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SHIPPING COMBINE WILL 
WORK LOR EMPIRE’S GOOD

CONDITIONALiform WEBB’S PARTNER Sin 
BY NEW YORK CITY POLiU
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i! '/Together With Messrs. Crawford and 
Foy He Makes First Speech 

of the Tour.
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Io PASTOR WILL ATTEND THEATRES Adoption of a Tariff Wider In 
Scope Than the Present May 

Be Natural Result.

\’ At I Ia xTHE WAR WILL END./t. L Meyer Charged With Fraud 
‘ in Manipulating Stocks of 

Webb-Meyer Syndicate-

sit See a No Reaaon Why He Should Not 
Do as Hla Congregation Does.

'vs, /MET AT STATION BY BRASS BAND 'Concession Concerning Cape Rebels 
Has Determined Boer Leaders.

V i i Ottawa, May 4.—At the morning 
service .in the First Baptist Church 
yesterday Rev. A. A. Cameron, the 
popular pastor, created a mild sen
sation when he introduced a reference
to theatres In his sermon. Rev. Mr. naval supremacy" continues. 
Cameron was discussing the New Testa- newspapers and members of parlia
ment's standard of judgment, and In nient are discussing, day after day, 
doing so stated that he had almost tjje menace of the American Shipping 
made up his mind to attend the 
theatres.

He said that he noticed that a num
ber of his flock and other friends at
tended, and he considered he had a 
right to share in the Innocent enjoy
ment as well as they. If there was, 
anything objectionable in the theatre 
he did not thinkîgthey had any more 
right to attend and thus countenance 
it than lie had.

After the service the sermon was 
discussed by many of the members 
of the congregation, a number of 
whom supported the pastor. The fact 
that a campaign was recently waged 
against the poster pest and the ad- 
mittance of children to the local 
theatres added interest to the pastor's 
remarks.

Rev. Mr. Cameron is head of one 
of the principal churches of the capi
tal, and a forcible preacher, who fre
quently discusses from the pulpit the 
issues of the hour.

» New York, May 4.—The Tribune'*
What 

"Truth" dé

litMeeting In the Interest, of A. A. 

MnhnfTy, the Conservative Csmdi- 

-A Pleasing Incident.

London, May 4.—There Is authority 
New York, May 4—The Tribune for sayin.^ that the main factor which 

gays : The rumor current on Friday has determined the Boer leaders to 
afternoon that legal proceedings were decide for peace, for there Is no doubt 
Impending against one or more of the that they made that* decision, was the 
prominent members of the so-called concession concerning Cape rebels. 
"Webb-Meyer syndicate” was sub- These men were liable to death or 
stantiated yesterday, when It became | Imprisonment, confiscation of their 
known that Justice Giegerich, sitting property and deprivation of their con- 
in chambers, had issued an order of stjTutlonal rights. Thé extreme pun- 
arrest for Arthur L. Meyer on affida- ishment that can be meted to them 
vlt, alleging fraud. now according to the promise form-
v " 5 ally made by Lord Milner, is confisca-

Meyer was at his office, in the Hon an(j disfranchisement, which, nf- 
Broad-Exchange Building, during the ter all, is not a very serious matter, 
morning until about 1 o'clock, when Inasmuch as nine-tenths of them arc 

. , , __ the younger sons of old farmers, who
he went out to luncheon. He did not remained at home in order to save 
return, and it was said that he had their property, while the boys, with 
gone uptown, but later fn the after- fu" pate/nal approval, went into the 
c commando.
noon It was understood that he had jn addition to this concession, in- 
started for Long Branch, where he formal promises have been given that 
had a summer home. Private detec- the banishment proclamation issued 

, _ ^ by Lord Kitchener will not be rlgidiy
lives ana a deputy sheriff, armed with enforced, and that general amnesty 
e warrant of arrest, waited for hours will not be unduly delayed, 
yesterday for Mr. Meyer to come back. There has never been any difficulty 

. _ .. _ .. in regard to rebuilding the farm-
guarding both exits of the building, gtea(1s that have been destroyed and 
but in vain. It was learned late at restoektng the farms. The 
right that Mr. Meyer was not in confidence that is felt here in the
Long Branch, and he could not be ^considering ^'“a

found at his home uptown. special thanksgiving service for the
Bank. Want Him. restoration of peace.

The order of arrest was issued by 
Justice Giegerich yesterday before 
noon, on the application of Pierre M.
Brown, a lawyer, of No. 192 Broad
way, who was acting as attorney for 
several banks. The application for the 
order of arrest was supported by sev
eral affidax-its, in which four persona 
were named as members of a syndicate 
that had been engaged in fictitious 
sales of stock. It was alleged in the 
affidavits that these “wash” sales of 
stock were for the purpose of de- 

| celving real buyers of stocks, creat
ing a fictitious value for stocks thus 
manipulated, and enabling the syndi
cate to secure loans on stocks of little 
yalue. One of the affidavits in the 
case describes the operations of the 
syndicate. They are given substantial- iodide of Potassium Used to Check

Incipient Cn.es,

1\\ London correspondent says:
Henry Labouchere in 
scribes as "the neurotic condition over

The

KIdnt<
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Huntsville,May 4.—Opposition Leader 
Whitney's invasion of the northern 
districts of Ontario has commenced 
auspiciously, 
capitulated to his friendly overtures 
and gave him as warm a reception as 
could have been desired, 
with J. J. Foy, K.C., and Thomas 
Crawford he addressed a gathering 
that filled Church Hall to overflow
ing. An improvised gallery had been 
erected at the end of the hall, but 
even with that additional accommo
dation many could not gain admis
sion. All three speakers waged a cam
paign of argument.

They appealed to. the thinking 
classes, and their criticisms of the 
government and declarations of its in-

'hihf Stf/t At i
H&.W

lFHuntsville last night re
Ring, and fidgeting over the prospeot 
of having the British commercial ma
rine put under the command of Capt 
Morgan, and the food supply left de
pendent upon the caprices and avarice 
of American millionaires and *pecu-
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« Country In the Dark.
Meanwhile, the country remains In 

the dark, and does not know what 
cause there Is for public apprehen
sion. Practical men in the Shipping 
and food import trade take a more 
sensible view, 
steamship lines have been compelled to 
build faster and more expensive ships.

«
V mw

s They assert that the1 ummcompetency to properly grapple with 
the affairs of the province 
intorced by reasons for their conten
tions. The speeches of all three were 
short and snappy, intently listened to 
and enthusiastically applauded. In 
short there was about the whole meet
ing an interest and an enthusiasm that 
portends success for A. A. Mahaffy 
of Braeebridge, the 
Muskoka, in whose Interests it 
primarily held.

Greeted By a Band.
When the visitors arrived they were 

met by the prominent Conservatives 
of the town and the Huntsville brass 
band, escorted thru the streets to their 
hotel.

Wpm Kiwere re- \m until the business has become unpro
fitable for half the year, and that sub
ventions and mall payments made by 
the British government have not suf
ficed for the maintenance of remuner
ative business. They add that Mr.

alii the talents in the
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v% CORONATION PARADESTANDS\I t.S3’ Morgan, with 

world as an organizer, could not have 
brought the lines together, if there 
had not been an urgent necessity, for 
the avoidance of destructive competi
tion and the readjustment of freight

High Price. Demanded for Seati 
Place, for 2,000,000 Spectator».at’s what 

lese new 
We get 

for them 
iar way, 
npliment 
Monday

•mcandidate furANOTHER AIRSHIP FLIES. was v•\v V
May 4.—Preparations forSenor Angneto Sevevo Makes a Suc

cessful Ascent in Parts. V I^ndon,
viewing the coronation procession are 
proceeding on a great scale, 
have been planned, and in many cases 

already half built, which will ac-

\ Stands
Paris, May 4.—In spite of the 

threatening weather, Senor Augusto 
Severe, the Brazilian aeronaut, made 
a successful first trial with his airship 
at the Vaugirard Aerostatic Park to
day. Senor Severols airship is called 
La Paix. The balloon, held by a rope, 
ascended 40 metres and obeyed the 
impulse of its propellers,steering easily 
and maintaining perfect equilibrium. 
After manoeuvring for a short time 
Senor Severe safely returned the air
ship to its shed.

and passenger rates.
No Transfer of Flag.

Since there are substantial reasons 
for the trans-Atlantic pool, It is as
sumed by men In the shipping and 
export trades that neither Mr. Morgan 

any manager associated with him

At the hall streamers were 
strung from side to side bearing such 
inscriptions as "Mahaffy to redeem 
Muskoka," "Whitney and victory," 
"The town is yours." From distances 
of 20 miles or more people came to 
hear the visitors, and the meeting 
was thoroly representative of the con
stituency.

The chairman, William Wright, in a 
happy speech, introduced Candidate 
Mahaffy, and that gentleman, well- 
known thruout the riding, was wel
comed with prolonged applause. Short, 
clearly and without any frills, he made 
what was obviously an effective ap
peal for his listeners’ support. He 
made no bones about telling them,why 
Mr. Whitney spoke on his behalf in 
Huntsville. It was because the town 
had the curious habit of rolling up 
a Liberal majority. [Laughter.] 
However, he hoped they would get 
over the prejudice against the Con
servative party and roll up a ma
jority the other way.

A voice : That’s what we will do.

are
commodate 2,000,000 seated spectators.

Prices for single seats in the best 
locations in Piccadilly are stiU ab
surdly high, twenty guineas being fre- 

huge stand

or

SP
>*? "ine Water- 

|irk Oxford 
fbades, in a 
invert cloth, 
y plaid silk 
! cut in the 
i style, with 

cuffs on 
lx-et collar, 
tlue, special

Aqueirtly demanded, 
around St. Mary’s Strand advertises 
seats at from ten to three guineas, 
but it seems safe to prophesy that 
unless there is a great reduction there 
will be thousands of empty seats along 
the route, experience having

multitudes can stand

nor
has any intention of creating formid
able rivalries by transferring ships 
from one flag to another, and compel
ling thei very government to subsidize 
new lines in self-defence, and securing 
the carriage of food supplies at mod- 

Whtle the organizers of

—arnu-V-_

“B’ar-Hunter Ross (to Prohibition Party) : You go over and prod him with this “poll,’’ friend, and if 
he’s weak or in a condition of torpor I’ll come out and put him out of business with the musketANOTHER CONitiVlPTION CURE. shown

D’ARCY SCOTT WITHDRAWS. wh'at enormous 
along a six-mile course.

The demolition of many houses on 
the Strand, which. ,in the ordinary 
course would have been deferred for 
some time. Is now being hurried for 
the sake of erecting stands. The Mock 
In front of the Savoy Hotel is now 
half down. ____

erate rates, 
the shipping ring cannot be suspected 
of altruism in becoming the self-ap-

.“6.95 ly as follows :
Selling stocks to the public by 

Improperly spread "tipe" and al
leged information.

Procuring loans from banking in
stitutions thruout the country on 
stocks having fictitious values.

Procuring the purchase of stocks 
by means of alleged customers (in 
reality employes of Arthur L. 
Meyer) furnished to various stock 
brokerage houses thruout the coun
try. The said customers would de
posit on margin with the brokers a 
small proportion of the purchase 
price of the stocks, and th«-*e brok
ers would immediately buy for their 
supposed customers, account 
stocks required, paying the syndi
cate's agents the full price there
of, these brokers advancing the 
difference from their own funds 
between such purchase price and 
the amount of margin deposited 
with them by their supposed eus-

IIa. Handed In Resignation—Bing- 
ham and Lnmeden Candidates.Paris, May 4.—Another attempt to 

combat tuberculosis has just been 
commun'ldaîted to thie • Academy of 
Medicine by Dr. Spadari. He claims 
to have arrested the progress of in
cipient consumption by administering 
iodide of potassium in solution In 
very small doses, each dose followed 
bv an Inhalation of essence of turpen
tine lasting ten minutes. This treat
ment is concurrent with the usual 
hygienic and dietetic treatment.

pointed guardians of the Atlantic car
rying trade and of the colieptlve com
mercial fortunes of the progressive 
maritime world. It Is evident that Ji‘tv" 
al armaments will be less important 
and war less probable among the na
tions foremost In sefc power, If the 
capitalists of all countries have part 
and a common interest In the main
tenance and regulation of the combined 
merchant marine. Mr. Morgan is not 
an enemy of the peace of the world, in 
bringing about the shipping deal. In
ternational trusts, as keen observers 
In the weekly press here perceive; may 
raise the prices of food supplies, but 
they will not set one nation against 
another by combining business Inter
ests.

jys Ottawa, May 4.—The split In the 
Liberal camp has been healed by the 
withdrawal of D’Arcy Scott from the 
field. It is understood that Mr. Scott

British War Office Methods Again 
Come in for Attacks From 

Captious Critics.

Union Prohibition Committee Opens' 
Fire on Messrs. Stratton 

Davis and Dryden.
9

HOW TO SHIP. CHEESE.Mionday.
ahead of 
but are 

p’s secret, 
o keep." 
with it— 

hem for a 
Lbut they 
^ordinary 
be right 
them on 
odd hot

has handed his withdrawal in writ- 
ling to Mr. Robert Stewafit, acting 
president of the Reform Aigpciation, 
an<t> that it will be announced to
morrow morning. Strong pressure 
has been brought to bear on Mr. Scott, 
and he is going to make way for Mr.

Cra.ivford and Foy. Produce Ba- 
CrUtctse Our Article.

Home emd Foreign 
changea

Thomas Crawford, who followed, ex- 
first visit 
one cried, "ROBERTS RING’’WORSE THAN OTHERSplained that this was his 

to Huntsville, whereat soute 
“Be sure and come again,” and the 
crowd laughed, regained its composure 
and gave Mr. Crawford a splendid 
hearing. Two questions were dealt 
with particularly, and they were ques
tions on which he was eminently 
qualified to speak, namely, the trans
portation and the stock raising ques
tions. With his intimate knowledge 
of both Mr. Crawford was able to 
criticize the government's policy from 
a practical standpoint. He made out 
a good case, and was warmfly ap
plauded on resuming his seat.

Then J. J. Foy, K.C., added his quota 
to the reasons that were being ad
vanced for the election of Mr. Mahaffy 
and for the overthrow of the govern
ment. He spoke exceptionally well, 
backed up his assertions with reasons, 
and altogether delivered a telling 
speech. During his address he chal
lenged Dr. Bi idgland, ex-M.L.A., 
Muskoka, to instance a measure of re
form introduced by the Ross govern
ment. While denouncing the referen
dum and the government’s attitude in 
connection with the liquor question 
generally he was interrupted by a man 
who wanted to know, “What will the 
Conservatives- do for us?”

“I’ll tell you what we will do,” 
plied Mr. Foy amid applause. “ 
will not hide behind any bush, we will 
not deceive the people and not at
tempt to ride two horses in opposite 
directions, 
clearly and honestly our policy re
garding this question.”

w. W. BUCHANAN AND MIDDLESEX May 4.—The Cheese Sub- 
ot the Home and Foreign 

Exchange ha» forwarded to 
of Agriculture a report 

received In 
which bears out

Ottawa,
Committee
Produce. He I» Sold to Be Lacking In Falr- 

-Volunteers Complain 

of New Rule.

BIG MEN HOME AGAIN. Temperance Thunder Against Three 

Cabinet Ministers to Sound 

Tuesday Night.

the the Minister
on the Canadian cheese

It is now said that Mr.Bingham.
Lumsden and Mr. Bingham will be 
in the field as the straight Liberal 

It is not kn-own as yet whether

KiplingWol.eley, Jameson and
Return From South Africa.. England last season,

warning already sounded by theLondon, May 4.—There are signs of a 
renewal of expressions of discontent at 
the War Office’s methods and the new 
regulations for volunteers which have 
already been discussed in these de
spatches. They have caused consider
able dissatisfaction, especially as they 
rendered it impossible for many vol
unteers to remain in the service.

It was urged that the volunteers must 
be made à thoroly efficient bo-dy, and 
must be thoroly trained in field tactics 
,ln open order, and not merely in drill

Lord

Three Ontario cabinet Ministers are 
to be immediately opposed by the pro
hibitionists, and the fact that W. W.
Buchanan is going to Middlesex County 
next week Indicates that something is 
going to happen in Premier Boss’ con
stituency, Hon. E. J. Davis, Hon. John 
■Dryden and Hon. J. R. Stratton %ill | 
have the prohibition guns turned on 
them to-morrow night. The names of 
the prohibition standard «rearers in 
North York and South Ontario are like- prophecies as
ly to be definitely announced this week. Both the plague and the famine up- ;
In North York requisitions are out and pear to be worse than ever, and the j halls and on parade grounds,
being extensively signed, asking W. unfortunate country is threatened with Stanley, .when asked in Parliament
Munns, president of the Crown Manu- even greater horrors than during the whether the War Office was taking
factoring Company, Toronto, to accept recent famlne and disease. steps to secure open spaces for the Lon-
the nomination. . The DlaKUe has now spread over don volunteers, who are a large andV™,, CL ,= .. alarming ~. ««, »«, « «... «plLd .... ,h, .... 

Mount Albert to-morrow evening. This and peculiarly virulent in the Pun- , of securing such places in the immed- 
place, while in North York, is near Efforts in the earlier stages to ‘iate vicinity was prohibitive,
enough to South Ontario for the speak- • by measures involving, it is generally demanded that the
S^«Ca,Rev.^M^ Dixlnis o^anizlng coerefon were entirely ineffectual be- volunteera shalI have the use of Rich- 
the prohibition' independents in South at^e^to'^terorne^ serious'that mond Park- which ls kept up at publlc 
?on{,aeriava^leaflX^SEuStMS- to expense, and is admirabiy adapted for
(nation there interfere xvlth the local authorities. these purposes.

W W. Buchanan opens fire on Hon. cabinet, however, are making the ex-
J. R.’. Stratton at Peterboro to-morrow NATAL’S NAVAL GIFT. buse in Parliament of the fear of "In-
boro1’branch ‘of ^Ontario1' AIlK --------- "ild birds, especially herons "
which has endorsed Major Miller, Con- Flrat-CIna» Croiser ls Offered to other people, who are less charitable, 
servative. Mr. Buchanan will speak Britain By the Colony. suggest that the government is sacri-
for Aid. Carter at Guelph on Friday, -—— fieing the volunteers to the pheasant
and for James Simpson In East Toronto London, May 4.—The Mail s corre- prpserverg.

Saturday night. He xvill spend a Sp0ndent at Pietermaritzburg says : I The press is protesting vigorously
,n ——«« Si- S =««.. SP"»

and Sir Alfred Hi me, the Premiers ! securing efficiency. The Saturday Re-
Cape Colony and Natal, respectively, vlew |n a savage article under the
will proceed to Johannesburg to consulti head “The Roberts Ring" declares that 
with Lord Milner before attending the things Jn rmw'more than
coronation conference, and that Sir A.. ever tqe only sure road to success. The 
Hime xvill present the nation, on be Review accuses Lord Roberts point
half of Natal, with a first class cruiser. | blank of countenancing, if not actively

Natal’s present contribution to the. patronizing, abuses. It says : 
navy is 12,000 tons of coal per an- ; “He may sometimes merely acquiesce, 

but this has only been taken ad- but some of the worst cases of jobs in
South Africa were certainly due to his 
personal initiative and the impression 
thus created is confirmed by many offl 

who served under him when he

the
another convention will be called or 
not, hut it is probable that their 
candidature xxdll be endorsed by a 

meeting at which Mr. Scott will

Southampton, May 4.—Dr. Jameson, 
Field Marshal Lord Wolseley, Rudyard 
Kipling and Mr. Michell, manager of 
the Cape Town branch of the Standard 
Bank and one of the exeat tors of Mr. 
Rhodes’ Will, arrlxed here from South 

| Africa to-day on the steamship Walmer 
Castle. Dr. Jameson xx-a.s welcomed by 
.B F. Haxvksley, the solicitor for the 
late Cecil Rhodes, and other members 
of Rhodes’ staff.

bid Ideas Go Ont.
Ohe significant effect of the Immense 

impression made by the shipping am
algamation is the widespread acknow
ledgment from the press and public 
men that the old-fashioned Ideas of

Dairy Commissioner.
It Is reported that the cheese 

rank in flavor, due, probably, to be- 
being thoroly

was
tomers. K -mass

speak.Many Induced.
Thus, it is alleged, the public xyas 

Induced to buy stocks under a false im
pression as -to their value, and the 
banks xvere induced to loan money on 

, and stockholders were in
deal in the stocks with fleti- 

The method by which

lng shipped before 
cured.GLOOMY OUTLOOK IN INDIA.th. committee also deprecates the 

number of
The Continued on Page 2. /shipment of too large a 

heavy cheeses,. in thin, brittle boxes, 
end suggests that the weights be 
plainly stamped on all boxes, instead
of scribbled on with lead penclL „

Finally, it is recommended that ported to be missing from Chen Teng 
cheese be forwarded only in ships f pU| pr0vlnce qf Chill. The uprising 
cSe Is Tnvaria wlarried1 fromNe w ! there embrace, a radius of 50 miles. 

Zealand.

and Famine Worse Than 
Ever, Especially In Punjab.

Vash Suits, 
i neat blue 
5, blouse cut 
ailor collar, 
white tape, 
ars, regular

Plaguethe stocks 
duced to
tious customers. . .
"wash ” sales of the stocks we.e brought 
about is described as folloxvs :

Orders xvould be given to several 
brokers to sell the stocks at gixen 
figures, and orders xvould simultane
ously be given to other brokers to 
buy these stocks, so that the pur
chases by the last lot xvould be 
made from the first. In this man
ner prices were reported of suppos
ed sales, the sale and purchases be
ing made, all of them, for the same 
people, to wit, the syndicate.

These supposititious customers 
would Hefer, when making such 
transactions, to other supposedly 
responsible houses, xvhich were in 
reality a part of the syndicate, and 
xvhich xvould report favorably on

ANOTHER PRIEST MISSING.

London, May 4—There are gloomy 
to the outlook in India.

Pekin, May 4.—Another priest is re-
WILHELMINA DYING. for r

•ial 75 Small Hope for Her Recovery Enter
tained Late Sunday Night.

The Hague, May 5 —It was announc
ed from Castle Loo at midnight last 
night that Queen Wilhelmina had been 
prematurely confined at 6 o’clock Sun
day evening. Prof. Rosenstein, Dr. 
Roessingh and the other doctors were 
in attendance. The Queen suffered in
tense agony.

At 11 o’clock Sunday evening the con
dition of Her Majesty was described 
as critical, and small hope for her re
covery was entertained.

• • • ••
There are eight Regiments of cavàlry 
In the disturbed district There ,are 
three American missionaries at Tam
ing Fu, which borders on the district 
in revolt. The Americans are believed 
to be sufficiently protected.

MAY 13 THE DATE NOW.
House of Commons Will Meet This 

Morning at Eleven o’clock.
re-the most 

of $1.00
We

The Big: May Sale.
Now a new hat Is a 

good thing just about this 
time, but when you can 
get one at a popular price 
ahd get tilso the* very 
latest and best, it is more 
than a good thing—it’s a 
cinch. That’s what Dl- 
ncen’s May sale of men’s 
hats

Ottawa, May 4.—The House of Com
mons will meet to-morrow morning at 
11 o’clock and sit till 1 o’clock, resum
ing again at 3 o’clock. It is calculated 
in ministerial circles that, by dint of 
these morning sittings, the sessional 
program will be cleared by Saturday 
evening; but it is doubtful, with two 
batches of supplementary estimates to 
be disposed of, whether it will be pos
sible to prorogue before May 13, at the 
earliest.

have enunciatedWe
cambric, in * 
back, cuffs 

[ached, open

f
-fi\ Plea.liie Interlude. The members of thethem. . .

Brokerage firms xvere organized 
for the purpose of "washing toe 
sales. The country was flooded, the 
affidavit continues, xvith letters a-d- 
vising the purchase of the syndi
cate stocks, and a private system 
of private wires xvas established to 
ail principal cities, to facilitate the 
purchase of the stocks by custom- 
ers.

Little Miss Vivian Andersen, daugh
ter of E. S. Anderson, manager of 
the Dominion Bank, before the oppo
sition leader commenced to speak, pre
sented him with a large bouquet of 
white roses, and the incident will be 
kept green, for a flashlight photograph 
of the platform was taken just as the 
presentation was made.

Mr. Whitney prefaced his speech on 
with an apology for the condition of 
his voice. He had been speaking a 
great deal lately at various .parts of 
the province, and was just recover
ing from a sore throat. Despite this 
he spoke just as vigorously, if some 
what shorter than is his wont, and 
received an attentive and respectful 
heaving, punctuated here and there » 
with outbursts of applause.

Education, agriculture, 
questions, termed by Mr. Whitney as 
the three overmastering questions de
manding the immediate attention of 
the people of the province, were all 
taken up by him. and the opposition’s 
policy with regard to them explained.

Bewnre of Machine.
His reference to New Ontario struck 

a responsive chord, and there xvas a 
great laugh xvhen he said : "All that 
remained'of Premier Ross’ policy xvas 
an illuminated portrait of that gentle- 

with the weirds, “Build up On- 
Tn his

.59 WHO WOULD SUCCEED.

is—it’s a cinch. 
Every Jlat offered is a new hat. It la 
not orf of the ordinary "cheap" styles 
but a^,novel block, made in the best 
of feftf Remember, they’re all- guar- 
ante#!. Derby hats start at ?2 and 
rang» to $5, but these $2 hats are bet
ter than you could buy anywhere else 
on the continent for the money. The 

be said about "the Alpines and 
ls now.

Si.... . London, May 5.—Apart from the 
difficulties surrounding the question of 
the succession to the throne of Hol
land, the death of Queen Wilhelmina, 
if this should unhappily occur, would 
tend to convulse the continent po
litically. In Germany especially it is 
a matter of the deepest import. The 
German press claims that Prince Al
brecht of Hohenzollern, the acting 
regent of Brunswick, is among the 
nearest in the Dutch succession, and 
in all the European capitals nervous 
apprehension exists that the absence 
of a direct heir to the Dutch throne 
might precipitate a struggle for the 
possession of Holland, xx-hich in Tier 
iin, is regarded as Germany’s natural 
ri^ht.

dren.
Lit classes 
ntto save 
econdary 
r particu- 
kinds of 

e money. 
Its In black

MURDER IN MONTREAL.portion of next 
County, and it is reliably stated that 
Premier Ross will have to face a pro
hibition candidate in his riding.

The names of the stocks alleged 
have been manipulated in this de.-.c - 
ed manner are given as Storage Po - 
er, St. Lawrence and Adirondack. Do
minion Securities, Hackensack Mead
ows. North American Lumber and I uip 
Company and Rutland Railroad pre 
ttrred.

Two Italian* Vl*it a Third—Killing 
Follow* a Row. Fame can 

Filk hats. Your opportunity 
Don’t fail to visit Dlneen’s.AUSTRALIAN DEFENCE SCHEME. Montreal, May 4.—This evening as 

an Italian named Albino Marchlone GENERALLY FAIR.
was at his house, 252 Cadieux-street, 
two of his compatriots came in and

General Hntton Regard* Compnl- 
Servlce a* Unnecessary. Meteorological Office, Toronto, Ont., 

weather ha»
eoryDr. Wel»b Not Named.

a row ensued, resulting in Maxchione 
stabbed to death. The police

May 4.—(8 p.m.)—The
fine to-day in the Northwest and 

In the Maritime Provinces; but. In On
tario and Quebec, showers have oc
curred in nearly all localities. 

Minimum and maxlmurp tempera- 
Victoria. 4(>—«4; Kamloops, 

Qu’Appelle,

drawn with financialAltho the affidavits xvere 
the apparent intention of securing or 
ers of arrest directed against four per
sons, Justice Giegerich issued an or”er 
of arrest only in the case of Mr. Mexe.. 
He said later that upon reading tne 
affidavits it did not appear necessary 
to order the arrest Of other persons 
named in the affidavits. The name ot 
Dr. W. Seward Webb xvas not among 
those mentioned as members of the

Sydney, May 4—General Hutton’s 
recommendations to the government as
commander-in-chief of the Common- j vantage of to the extent of £2000 per 
wealth forces, constitute an important 
modification of the ministry’s original

being
are after the men said to have com
mitted the crime.

been
nd .75 num.

annum.
Patents — Ferh^rstonnaugb A Co., 

King-street V/cst. Toronto, also Mont
real, Ottawa and Washington.

ted tweeds, Monument*.
The MrTntosh Granit#1 <fc Marble Com

pany. Limited. 1110 and 1121 Yonge-street. 
Tel 4249. Terminal Yonge-street car route.

•cers
held the Indian command. -In a word, 
his character is conspicuously lacking 
in fairness.”

I PRISONER PARE IS DEAD..15 ed drastic scheme.
General Hutton regards compulsory 

and recoin 
officers and 

of ail arms, consisting of a gar- 
force of 15.470, and a field force

tures:
44—06; Calgary, 24—12;
86—46; Winnipeg, 40—62; Fort Arthur, 
40-412; Parry Sound, 50—66; Toronto. 
44—66; Ottawa, 40—52; Montreal,

_58; Quebec, 38—68; Halifax,
38-04.

Succumbed <o Gangrene Three Dny. 
Before Hi« Expected Liberation.7*

York, May 4.—The Methodists 
■of this city xvill hold a mass meeting 
in1* Carnegie Hall on Tuesday night. 

Dr. John Potts of Toronto will

y velxret or NEW YORK.DB. POTTS service as unnecessary, 
mends a force of 44,218.25ir

AN ASTONISHING SHOWING. For the Bride,New men 
risen
of 28,748 (the latter to be available, if 
necessary, for service abroad), with 
90 guns.

syndicate. ,
At the house of Mr. Meyer In this 

city it xvas said positively last_night 
that he was in Long Branch. If Mr. 
Mever xvas anywhere in New Jersey 
he xvas out of the Jurisdiction of the 
court in. a civil proceeding, and there
fore cviuld not he arrested, 
believed last night that tlo 
xvould he made to serve the order of 
arrest until to-morrow.

Kingston, May 3.—Pare, one of the 
chief conspirators in the Napanee bank The Canadian Pacific Railxvay earn- 

, robbery that created great excitement ed $1,050.000 last week, $2.4,000 more 
thruout the country in 1898, was re- than the same week last year. There 

to day in Kingston seems to be a general expectation

Something new and different are the 
Bouquets we are arrangingBridal

Roses. Lily of tbe Valley and all the 
season’s flowers. Send for our price 

Dunlop’s, 5 King W., 445 Yonge

man
tario and remember Ross.

Whitncv vehemently declar-
r'-'V El Rev.

speak.nt. Ied to "his hearers that “the onlv xvay 
the workings 
[Anplause.l 
after cheers

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Buy— 

fresh westerly to 
generally

list.1 be defeated is by 
of the Grit .machine."

The meeting broke up 
b-d been gix*en for the visitors, the 
candidate and the King. To-night 
Mr. Whitney and his, colleagues left 
for North Bay, where they speak to- 

evening.

STEAMER ON FIRE. leased by death
m-ws—rn --

er Forest Holme, lying at Hochelaga ! years on Tuesday next. Pare was w,3ek s earnings broke all former re 
Wharf, loaded xvith fruit, caught fire | an man (ormerly of Montreal and cords, but it is only an evidence of
last night, and It is claimed that the ...... du. to gangrene. ! xvhat is coming.Ship and cargo were damaged to the Boston. His death was due to gangren ------------------------------------
extent of $20.000. A year ago his left leg xvas amputai-, potter palmer DEAD.

ed. Several months ago an old disease -------
broke out in the other leg. and his con-, chl(.ago May 4.—Potter Palmer, for

—« —■ - «
night, at his residence, on Lake Shore 
Drive.

Clear Havana Ci : ar La Arrow 10c, for 
£c straight. Alive Bollard Ionge St,

St.we onnANOTHER FURNACE LIT.footwear 
bances to 
krtain of 
rhese for

it was 
attempt

Mode rale to 
iiorlh westerly 
fair; stationary or «lljçhtly lower

DEATHS.
COOK—On Saturday, May 3rd. 1002. at 

her late residence.- 151 Woolsiey-street, 
Minnie Macauley. helnved wife of George

winds;Sydney, C.B., May 4.—Another fur- 
was lighted successfully to-day

Last
nace temperotnre. .

Ottaw a Valley and Upper St. Law- j 
-rence—Showers at first; clearing to
wards evening or during.the night: 
not much change In temperature.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Un
settled and showery.

Maritime
fresh winds, mostly east and south; 
unsettled, with showers.

Like Superior—Moderate to fresh 
west to northwest winds; fair and 

154 mild.
Manitoba—Fine and cold.

bv Dominion Iron and Steel Company.
lit by Alice Shields, daugh- 

Shields of the
I*niil Their OhllKaiions.

The Webb-Meyer syndicate met all j Match was 
their obligations to the Stock Exchange . ter of General Manager 
House yesterday. It was evident in ' Dominion Coal Lompa >. 
Wall-street that very powerful hack
ing had been found by the syndicate, j 
It is believed that the Vanderbilt mil
lions came to the aid of Dr. Webb and 
his friends. The entire capital stock ipry the Decanter at Thomas. 
of the companies in which Dr. Webb js 
the leading figure aggregates rnly $-r>.' 
poo.noo. Not more than $1.000,t:00 in f ash was required to straighten out 
the tangle.

Cook. In her 24th year.
Funeral Monday, May 5. at .0 n.m.. to 

St. Mary’s Church, thence to St. Michael’s 
nnd acquaintances

morrow

Potr.ber s Turkish and Russian Baths
aro the b?st. Yonge.I.ace Boots, FriendsTHREE HOIRS IN THE ABBEY’.Cereal Coffee—Save Cemetery, 

please accept this intimation.
I DDF FRY—On Sunday, May 4, 1fl02. after a 

lingering Illness, at his late residence, 48 
Duchess-street. Patrick Duffey.

Drink Grant».
G ratio Coupons.i me provinces—Moderate toLOOKING TOWARD SCOTLAND.

London. May 4,-The American To 
bacco Company is said to he initiating 
a vigorous campaign for the capture 
of-the Scotch tobacco trade.

our

edge soles, ritual contains evi-the coronation 
donee of judicious revision. The spec
tators will not be more than- three 
hours in the Abbey.

: 1.75 SAW HIS WIFE DROWN.
Funeral notice inter.

DICK—At h’s daughter's res'denre. 
Kuelld-avenue, Saturday evening, Mny 3, 
11)02. John Dick, in his 71st year.

Funeral Monday, the nth inst.. nt 2.,X) 
p.m., to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

HOMI-F.Y-On May 2nd, nt his late resl- 
denceT York Township, Richard Homley, 
aged 71 years.

Funeral on Monday, the 5th last., at

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.
West Newton, Pa., May 4.—A skiff 

people and aDaughters of the Empire, W.A. 
A. rooms, 3 t>.m.

Ministerial Association, 10.30 a.

Toronto

containing four grown 
child was overturned in the Youghfo- 
gheny River here to-day and two xvere 

The dead are:

Edwards and Hart-Smith. Chartered 
Accountants, offices Canadian Bank of 
CommerceBui V tng. Toronto.

CANADIAN APPOINTED.

E2t0h0kan8dTOh ^UMn!^ LE YDS TO SEE KRUGER. STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.The following is a record of yester
day's dealings in the curb securities 
of t„he Webb-Meyer Syndicate:

Dominion Securities—Bid 40, asked 
75: 200 shares sold at 70.

Hackensack Meadows-—Bid 25, asked 
40; 100 shares sold at 45.

North America Lumhe” and Pulp- 
Bid 10, asked 30; no sales.

Storage Power—Bid i>. asked 6J; 200 
Ehnres sold at (U.

The cause of the collapse of flic 
Meyer syndicate xvas due to the re
velations made in the Dominion 
Parliament. News thereof quickly 
found its way to Wall-street and

m.
The Hague, May 3.—Dr. Leyds, the 

Boer representative in Europe, arrived 
this evening, and proceeded for 

with Mr.

No. 4 Bearer Co. and 
Mounted Rifles parade. Armouries,
8 p.m. . _ ,

Temiskaming settlers meet Occi
dent Hall, 8 p.m.

Northwest Ratepayers 
Dunlop’s Conserx-ntories. S p.m 

Constitutional Club, Webb s, l.oO

P Massey Hall. Westminster Choir,

Grand Opera House, Ho^rt B.
^Toronto OpetoHoS, "A Ragged

Hphe'a’s’Theatre, Vaudeville, 2 and 

8 p.m.

From.At.May 3.
Celtic.............
PennsylmnWi 
Pf/inernnlnn..
Campania....
Tnurtc............
Maly 4.
Cervona............... Montreal .... St. Vincent
Man. Shipper... .Montreal .... Manchester
Manxman............Montreal ...........  Liverpool
Yomba..................Father Pol at........... London
La Bretagne....... New York ..............  Havre
Rotterdam.......... New York .... Rotterdam
Noordland...........Philadelphia ... Liverpool
Kensington......... Antwerp ........... New York

1 Tunisian............Montreal ..........   Liverpool

Mrs. FrelOF PLOT AGAINST SULTAN drowned.
Landsparger and her son, aged four ;

Besides Mr. and Mrs. Land ; for a
of New York has been appointed lady ! sparger and son, Miss Maggie Herring- Kruger.

ton and Fred Bendig xvere in the boat.
Landsparger helped Miss Herrington to 
shore, supposing that the woman xvas 
his wife, but when he heard the xvlfe 
and child cry for help he returned to 
the water, only to see them sink from 
view, clutched in one another’s arms.

KVMORS
Constantinople. May 4.—Rumors are 

in circulation that a plot against the
Sultan has , . .
ond eunuch has been banished.

.New York 
, Plymouth . 
..Glasgow .. 
..Liverpool .
. Liverpool .

.. .Liverpool 
New York

....... Boston
. New York 
. New York

FORMERid Maco 1-2

■ a'ust Berlin, May 4.—Miss Anna Maybee years. conference

meet at been discovered. The sec- superintendent of the hospital here. 
She is a former Canadian. Her salary 
•will be $35 a month.________

2 p.m.
MONAHAN—On May 4th. 1002. at 93 livead- 

alhane-street, Margaret Frances (Daisy), 
second daughter of the late J. Stephen 
Monahan, Esq., of Toronto, In her 20th 
year.

Funeral private, on Tuesday morning, 
at 0.30, to St. Basil’s Church.

■City Hall Drug Store-College Ices.

A PERVERSE FOWL.

Mary had a little hen.
That caused her many a tear. 

It used to lay when eggs 
cheap,

And quit when they were dear.

|Vi 'rook n Turkish and Russian Baths Bathlnd Bed 201 King. W

RAILS TO-DAY.
If Not, Why Not I

|<H the Lunch Have you AccidentLife Is uncertain, 
and Special Sickness Insurance, Elevator
Height MÆeBMl.dl^lUphcmeW2a77a

STEEL were
Sau'.t Ste. Marie,May 4.-The Clergue 

will start tc make steel rails
Drink Grano. Cereal Coffee— Sgvc 

Your Grano Coupons.;ucumbcn Works ,.
to-day for the first time. 136

Continued on Page 3.
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SHIPPING COMBINE WILL 
WORK FOR EMPIRE’S GOOD

MONDAY MORNING2 AMUSEMENTS.REWARDS FOR FIVORITESlBAGK TO THE ORYS Of YORE HELP WANTED.

WEBB’S PARTNER WANTED P ARHIàGE AND WAGON WORMBïC 
«trlko 1 onTanChC8' keep away from ^Wonto;G Ots^vEi,0. T?Pgffl70

MR. B°8T. B. MatpD^,10J5|25

THE LATEST DRAMA

STREETY O N G EHAULOAK
"PATTERN FITTERS AND BTOVR 
etrikem<)'nnter*~K’’ep *way from Toronto |MANTELL

ES'lE
IlIHI [T Thurs., Fn.,HAMLET mx-

Members of the Canadian Club and 
Their Friends on a Historical 

Jaunt-

Minister of Railways and Canals Said 
to Be Effecting Official 

Changes.

Continued From Page 1.
AContinued From Page 1.

$IO weakened the credit of Arthur L. 
Meyer and hie associate#.

The general Impression seems to be 
that a contributing cause of the sud
den embarrassment was the conserva
tive policy which the banks have 
adopted since the slump In Interna
tional Power end the fact that the 
new Clearing-House rule, requiring 
the trust companies to keep on hand 

of 25 per cent., has caused 
a scarcity of available funds for spe
culation In the industrials.

Syndicate Taken By Surprise.
The Webb-Meyer Syndicate was car

rying a great amount of stock on 
which collateral loans had been ob
tained. Several of the banks on Fri
day threw out some of the Webb- 
Meyer stocks, and insisted on addi
tional collateral. These notices took 
the syndicate completely by surprise. 
It was late. Friday afternoon; there is 
no loan market on> Saturday, and the 
syndicate was seriously embarrassed 
for funds. The action of the banks, 
the members of the syndicate declared, 
to be unkind. They thought they 
should have been given un
til Monday, at) least; but, fortunately, 
they were able to command sufficient 
funds to carry them thru.

The ability of the syndicate to meet 
Its obligations has, apparently, given 
It a better standing in Wall-street than 
it had before. For some time there 
has been some doubt as to the real 
strength of the syndicate. Its stocks 
had advanced strongly, and the more 
conservative houses had begun to 
view its operations with alarm. These 
houses yesterday were Inclined to ex
press a favorable opinion of the syn
dicate. They were positive that the 
trouble was about over.

The following official statement was 
given out late yesterday afternoon by 
Lawyer Maurice L. Muhleman In behalf 
of the Webb . companies :

"The Hackensack Meadows Company 
ow-ns 5000 acres of land between Hack
ensack and Passaic Rivers, subject to 
a twenty year mortgage aggregating 
$1.669,000. The company has one-third 
of its $3,000,000 capital in its treasury, 
to be used for the reclamation and de
velopment of its tract for commercial 
purposes, for which it is peculiarly 
adapted owing to its location.

"A very conservative estimate at the 
value of these lands when reclaimed Is 
$3000 an acre. The work of perfecting 
the drainage system has begun, and the 
more comprehensive plans only await 
developments of plans of the several 
Hudson River tunnels.

"The highest engineering estimate of 
the cost of reclamation is $3,600,000, so 
that the company could realize a very 
large profit from the business.

"The North American Lumber and 
Pulp Company, which has a capital of 
$1,000,000 and bond obligation of $430,- 
000, has acquired 200,000 acres of lum
ber and pulp-wood lands in Nova 
Scotia, and 50,000 more under contract. 
Two of the properties are actually op
erating and putting out some 12,000,- 
i000 feet of logs, upon which a profit of 
$4 to $5 per 1000 feet Is assured, so 
that the net income will far exceed the 
Interest on outstanding bonds.

“The company has $1,500,000 of its 
capital and $570,000 bonds in reserve 
for purposes in view and acquisition 
of other properties.

Dominion Company’s Operations. 
"The Dominion Securities was capi

talized at $3,000,000. The original capi
tal was $1,500,000, but this was doubled 
in March. Less\than $200,000 of new 
capital has been issued, and this was 
used to acquire bonds at 60 per cent, 
of outstanding capital stock of the 
North American Lumber and Pulp 
Company. The original capital was 
used to acquire franchises and securi
ties of the Caftè Breton Railway in 
Nova Scotia, which the company id 
now building. Aside from the acquisi
tion of 90 per cent, of the capital stock 
of the railway oprnpony, amounting to 
$1,000,000, the Dominion Company has 
acquired the bonds, amounting to $2,- 
400,000, and the subsidy grant, which 
will amount to at least $28,000 per 
mile. The company also has acquired 
all the capital stock of the Manhattan 
Contracting Company, under terms as
suring a profit. It has bought fifty 
miles of harbor front for terminal pur
poses. It bought and sold at a profit 
of $150,000 the South Shore Railroad 
of Canada, acquired an interest in the 
proposed new Montreal bridge and. for 
that purpose secured one hundred acres 
opposite Montreal to be used for ter
minals. It hds an interest in the Cana
da Atlantic Railway sale to the Rut
land Railroad and a controlling inter
est in the stock, together with $200,- 

of the North American 
Antici-

TJOORKST WRITERS PAID IOC. HOUR 
, copying testimonials at homes sam-

Co Aonoton KB"91 10c’ A*>-
bagged

HERO
Pric«10 20, 3C»50c

Nixt Wekk - An 
American Gentleman

YOUR
GUARANTEE 
FOR GOODNESS 
IN A SUIT 
YOU BUY 
HERE IS 
THAT EVERY 
GARMENT 
WE SELL IS 
MADE BY 
THE W. E. 
SANFORD 
COMPANY ,

laissez taire competition and the sys
tem of economics based upon them are 
no longer adapted to the requirements 
Of the time,and that Important changes 
must be made.

The fact that America, under the 
protective system, has become so 
iich and powerful that its million
aires can order and direct the col
lective commercial destinies of Eng
land and Europe has opened John 
Bull's eyes to the-complete failure 
of the free trade cause. One of the 
lair seat dining halls rang with ap
plause a few nights ago, when a 
prominent colonial proposed a com
bination of the Mother Country and 
the colonies for defence and for 
trade, and suggested a lO per cept. 
tariff on all foreign imports in every 
British and colonial pbrt. Mr- 
Chamberlain, without doubt, will be 
ready to discuss the question with 
the colonial premiers in July. The 
adoption of a revenue system much 
wider in scope thnt the present 
tariff may be a natural consequence 
of the incessant squeezing to which 
income taxpayers have been sub
jected since the opening of the Boer 
war.

M AKmgs,,„Ttt™<,nAWAY OTlOMSEVERAL ADDRESSES OF INTEREST.RESULT OF THE TIE EPISODE. NO CHANGE IN PRICES.
Next Week—Monbars.may be your purse limit in 

buying your new spring suit 
—we guarantee you the most 
for that much money that you 

buy anywhere—come in 
and “ try on ” one of the 
stylish “chalk ” stripes at that 
price.

25 oh«94!e»irent. Apply BncWk & To Wpart"THEATRE
Week or May 6

Evening Price»
23c and 30c.

Canfield and Carleton. Three Blossoms, 
Joe Reichen's Doge. Tom Brown and 
Miss Nevarro. Snyder & Buckley. Leah 
Russell. The Oagnoux, The Klnetograph.

SHEA'SInstincts of Aborigines De
scribed__Also Associations of the

Old Parliament Buildings.

E. C. Russell of BusinessIt is Said Manager
the Intercolonial Will Be

wT ANTED—EXPERT ENCF.D TlUTrr 
W er—One bavin? thorough IrnlliiiT 

of plumbing and heating: must be ehle 
take off and make out pin ns: state tern,, 
references required. Apply Box 2. 
Office. * Werl*

a reserve Matinees Daily 
AU Seats 23c. 1-

Retired.
who took advantage of the 

historical pilgrimage on Saturday af
ternoon, arranged^ by the Canadian 
Club, are enriched with a store of in
teresting and useful knowledge, 
pilgrimage was a much greater success 
than even anticipated by the more en
thusiastic members of the club. Not
withstanding the teloudy appearance 
overhead, threatening rain, there was 
a splendid turnout of those desirous of 
participating in the historical feast. At 
a few minutes after 2.30 o’clock, A. R.

St. ThoseMontreal. May 3.—A special from
Rumors are rife here

can
John, N.B., says :
In both political and railway clrclea 
changes about to be made in connection 
with the head office of the Intercolonial 

Manager E. C. Russell, who is 
In Ottawa, it la said, will be retired

of HELP WANTED—MALg,The Meet Bloquent Woman Lecturer 
of the Day.

HA LL/S BAKBEP. SCHOOL. 246 ton«£ 
street, Toronto. Branches : New tor. 
Boston. Chicago, Philadelphia, BaWeior* 
Pittsburg, Buffalo ahd Montreal. 
gantly furnished: everything flrStOar. 
Tuition rates very reasonable. We ottrr 
opportunity to cam scholarship, teoni 
hoard, tools and railroad ticket. Alia earn 
money at yonr home by working fc 
By our "Special Co-operation Plan?' 
course Is given absolutely free. Call or 
write for catalogue. Shave, le. 2c. Ic, St 
IVc. Hair cut, 2c. 3c, lie. 10c, lW; tvs 
different departments. Try ns.

ALOIS OWEN HALL. Prluetpal.

The ELLEN M. 
STONE

Railway.
now
July 1. Traffic Manager Tiffin, who has a 
strong advocate in George McAvlty, one of 
Blair’s right-hand men, will take Russell’s 
place, while L. R. Ross, station agent at 
St. John, will be advanced to Tiffin’s posl- 

Ross is said to get his pull thru 
David Russell, who Is In close touch with 
the Minister of Railways.

The knowing ones say the above move Is 
the result of the change of base In H. R. 
Emmerson's action in parliament a few 
days ago in upholding Mr. B]alr In his rail
way policy and producing the letter ou the 

While Emmerson stated lie

The ransomed raissionaryin illustrated lecture 
with stereopticon views.n6 Yonge MONARCH " BHIRTB-1.25 

ARROW " COLLARS—3 FOR 50 Ml
MASSEY HALL | SAT.EV’G.MAY 10tlon.

Prices 31.00, 75o, 60c, 25c. Sale begin» Wed- 
r.eeday, 9 a.m. Pitchers’

Donald mounted his wheel at the corn
er of Tonge and Melinda-streets, and 

everybody!”
LeaiI I ; I I ; K-fr-M-M-l-M- I-M-Î-M-H H t I1 Mon. Aft. at 8 

Bvg. at a 16
THE CORONATION CHORISTERS

MASSEY HALL] iSITUATIONS WANTED.shouted: -"Come along, 
at the same time peddling away west
wards, a good crowd following him. 
Those who had no wheels rode 4>n the

/CARPENTER WORK WANTED BTBX. | 
v_y perienccd mechanic. Box 66, Won j 
Office.Hamilton news WESTMINSTER glee and 

abdfv rHniD C0NCERTABBEY CHOIR party

Holyhead Landing Port.
J. Pierpont Morgan, or members of 

the syndicate, will, it is reported, visit 
Holyhead in the course of a few days, 
In order to inspect the foreshore around 
that Welsh port, for the purpose of pur
chasing suitable land to form landing 
quays for steamers of the combination, 
in the place of on to Liverpool,

WOULD SUBSIDIZE BRITISH SHIPS

London, May 4.—It Is reported in 
Liverpool shipping circles that the 
British government has intimated its 
willingness to subsidize British ship
ping in the event of the Atlantic ship
ping combine proving really harmful 
•to -the mercantile marine of Great 
Britain.

PARK NINtie episode, 
and Mr. Blair were always good friends, 
his political friends here maintain he was 

the Minister of Railways overI street cars. The first point of interest 
visited was the old Fort Rouille, at the 
Exhibition Park. Here the party gath
ered in the log cabin, near the old 
monument, and listened attentively to 
an address by Mr. Donald, on the busi
ness instinct of the aborigines. He 
pointed out that the Indians applied 
the name Toronto, meaning “meeting 
pl^ce,” to this whole district, as far 
north as t^he height of land. Fort 
Rouille was regarded as the centre of 
the district, and here the Indians gath
ered to ascertain whether they would 
get better prices for their furs from 
the English at Oswego or from the 
French at Niagara. According to re 
ports given them there, they would go 

In a most

ROOMS WANTED.
WWW Finest soloists in London. Hear the best 

boy sopranos in England. The wonderful 
male altos. Assisted by Madame MARIE 
HOOTOX contralto, In programme of 
Ballads. Glees, Madrigals and Catch Songs.

Prices—$1.00, 75c, 50c, 25c. ________

TTT ANTED—FURNISHED ROOM,WITH 
TV board, west of Dnfferln, south ot 

Queen-street; best of references given pri
vate family preferred (three In funllv) 
Apply Box 37, World Office.

very sour on 
the Marine and Fisheries Portfolio, and 
more especially on the way the patronage 
of the Intercolonial was handled. He was 
quite outspoken regarding Russell, and was 
anxious for his removal. His time came, 
it Is said, when Mr. Blair was hauled over 
the coals about the short ties, and with 
true dramatic effect he produced the letter 
that helped the minister out of the hole.

His reward is said to be the removal of 
Russell from the Intercolonial and the ap
pointment of Lieut. Emmerson on the cor
onation staff. The latter has set many of 
the military here talking. They say there 
are many here who are far more entitled 
to the honor than Second-Lleut. Emmerson, 
who is very young, and who put in only 
one year’s service In the cavalry, while 
such men as Capt. F. C. Jones, who fought 
at F-nrdeberg, and Lieut. Beverley R. Arm
strong, who was wounded in South Africa, 
besides men who have spent many years 
In the service, have been overlooked.

•'All this goes to show,” said a military 
man to-day, "that long service is of no 
account when a minister .pf the crown uses 

hence Lieut. 
The military

Sunlight
Cltyi

«.Remember, THE MORNING WORLD is Delivered to Any 
Address In Hamilton for 25 Cents a Month- Phone 804. The Sen! 
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PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
CHA8. FARRINCER,East Hunter-street, Teetzel, Harri

son & Lewis have issued a writ, 
the first of its kind, against James 
Stinson, who was proprietor of 
Stinson’s Bank here, that failed dis
astrously a few years ago. The plain
tiff claims from the defendant in all 
$4851.70. She claims that she and her 
father Michael, now deceased, placed.

in the bank $4000

R. MÀYBURKY, 253 SPADINA-AVg., 
aetice—II©** 
ours 11 tt i,

JE) has resumed special 
Throat, Heart and Lungs, 
or by appointment.

444 Sherbourne St, Toronto. Tel. N. 672 
—Teacher of—

PHr

4tt
PIANO. HARMONY, Eto

By my method, brought to its present
*M?edExperience,^ehHdrtm^w^h or'wîthout
talent can be made superior readers and 
fine performers. _______

STORAGE.Declares That He Has Mayor Hendrie’s 
Personal Assurance of Support 

in the West.

y i.
TORAGB FOR FURNITURE AND 

Pianos; double and single Furniture 
Vans for moving; the oldest and moil reli
able firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 
800 SpadInn-avenue.

Sto either of these places, 
interesting manner Mr. Donald describ
ed the ten years’ existence of the Fort 
and its destruction in 1760.

Was Described on the Ground.
The party afterwards, repaired !to 

the lake front, where Barlow Cumber
land spoke interestingly on the War of 
1812, pointing out the different places 
at which attacks were made right back 
to the Old Fort, at the foot of Bath- 
urst-street.

The old military cemetery on Fort- 
lanid-street was afterwards visited, and 
subsequently the Grange, on invitation 
of Prof. Gold win Smith.

Old Parliament Building;».
The last, but by no means the least 

in point of Interest, was a visit to the 
old Parliament Buildings, where Frank 
Yeigh delivered an address on the 
memories attached to the ancient and 
historic pile. Mr. Yeigh dealt with the 
subject in such a manner that those 
who heard him will look forward with 
eagerness to another address by him 
in the near future.

Altogether, the pilgrimage was a 
marked success, and an event that is 
sure to redound with benefit to the 
future prosperity of the club. Casey 
Wood, president of the club, introduced 
the speakers at the respective places 
visited.

SOLD FOR £9,000,000.

Liverpool, May 4.—Mr. Bruce Ismay 
of the firm of Ismay, Imrie & Co., own, 
ers of the White Star Steamship Com
pany, refuses to confirm or deny the 
reiterated report that the line has been 
sold to the Morgan syndicate for £9,- 
000,000.

on special deposit 
and $32l>.25 on ordinary deposit, in 
1809 and 1000. She asks for these sums 
and interest. It is said the defendant 
took the $4000 froth Michael Sullivan 
shortly before the crash came. The 
failure brought about his death.

Struck Sulphur Water.
In boring for water on the lot owned 

by George J. Fraser on the mountain 
brow, in the city, near the head of 
Wentworth-street, yesterday, a very 
strong flow of mineral water was 
struck. Mr. Clark, the well borer, says 
it is the most pronounced sulphur 
water he has yet found.

Trinity University HOTELS.
SOCIALIST GORDON FINED $10.00 TORONTO. TTP TO-DATE HOTEL. THE SOMES. 

U »ct, corner Church and Carltonetreet 
Bates, $1.50 and $2.00 per day. Room» for 
gentlemen, with or without meals. Sunday 
dinners a specialty. Meal tickets Issued. 
Winchester and Church-street cars pa a* the 
door. Proprietor, W. Hopkins. Telephone 
Main 2987.

leading University of Canada, in 
which Religious Teaching and Residential 
Colleges are combined. Colleges for men 
and women, open to all without rest 
tious of creed. Special religious teae 
provided, (a) for students of Church of 
England; (b) fer students of other com-
mAddrneSss Rev. T. G STREET MACKLBM. 
M.A., D.D., Trinity College, Toronto.

The
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Obstructed a ARCHBISHOP CORRIGAN’S CONDITION dffgI
It Still Dangerous and May Become 

More Critical.

New York, May 4.—There is much 
concern felt over the condition of 
Archbishop Corrigan, as Dr. Keyes, the 
attending physician,announced to-night 
that the patient's condition is still 
dangerous, and there Is a possibility 
it may become more critical!.

rrigan As by no means 
out of danger,"Tjsaid Dr. Keyes, "and 
his weakness continues. There are no 
favorable indications; he shows ab
solutely no interest in worldly affairs 
and evinces no liveliness whatever. If 
he did evince a desire to know what 
was going on in the world .it would 
indicate he was regaining his lost 
strength. But such Is not the case. 
There was hope that he would even 
express a desire to get up, sick as 
he is, but he has not shown the slight
est inclination to get up, sleeping con
stantly.

"His condition 
added Dr. Keyes, 
bffity that he may grow worse, and 
this will hold good for several days. 
He Is very weak.”

his nower for political ends;
Emmerson’s commission.” 
men find a good deal of fault In the way 
New Brunswick Is treated In the matter of 
the coronation, as only one officer has been 
chosen. They claim the province is shab
bily treated In the whole affair.

T71 LLIOTT HOUSE. CHURCH ÏSIf 
Fj Sbuter-streets, opposite the Metrepol- 
Itau and St. Michael’s Cherches. Elevators 
tnd steam-htating.xGhurch-street ears from 
Union Depot. Rates |2 per day. J. W. 
Hirst, proprietor.

4.—E. A. Colquhoun 
to say that 

candidate l*1 
this of

Hamilton, May 
has written to the papers 
•he will certainly be a

14
Police Point».

John Moran, Aurora-street, was ar
rested this afternoon by P. C. Falke. 
He is charged with creating a disturb
ance at Victoria Park.

At yesterday’s Police Court, Lock
hart M. Gordon, the Socialist orator, 
was found guilty of obstructing East, 
King-street last Thursday, and, fined 
$30 and costs, or 21 days in jail. Gor
don harangued the couft wildly, and 
refused to pay the rrfoney, or allow 
anyone to pay it, saying he "would go 
to jail. He went.

Thomas and William Curry, who say 
Toronto is their home, were remanded 
till to-morrow on a charge of stealing 
two pairs of shoes from W. E. Mur
ray’s store.

Bert Hamilton and John- Walker will 
be sentenced to-morrow for stealing a 
number of slats belonging to W. A. 
Freeman & Co.

Willie Wilson pleaded guilty to the 
charge of stealing a horse and buggy 
belonging to F. H. Blaine. He will 
be sentenced to-morrow.

Gilbert Omand, caretaker at the Ar
mory, has been summoned to answer 
the charge of assaulting Joseph Phil
lips, a boy, last Friday evening.

Minor Matters.
Engineer Barrow wants the city to 

build a storage reservoir, with a capa
city of 1,000,000 gallons. »

The local chapter of the Daughters 
Empire purpose placing in Christ 

Church Cathedral a memorial tablet in 
connection with the regimental colors 
recently deposited there.

The city dentists advanced the price 
of artificial molars, owing to increased 
cost of materials.

The big St. Bernard, Major, belonging 
to Frank Wilkinson, mountain top, has 
been poisoned by some miscreant.

About 40 feet of the Jolley Cut road
way slipped a foot down the mountain 
side Friday night.

He says 
“From Major Hen-

West Hamilton. "Buy From the Maker."
Mayor Hendrle: 
irie. at'least a month ago, I had his 

and positive assurance that 
in West Hamilton,

y ROQUOIS HOTEL, TORONTO, CAR- 
centrally situated; corner King and 

York-streets; steam-heated : electric-light*, 
ed; elevator; rooms with both and en suite; 
rates, $2 and $2.60 per day. O. A. Grt* 
ham. Prop.

We’re BankingTOOK EMPLOYER’S DAUGHTER
person al
He would not run 
and, between gentlemen, 
surely sufficient ; and, further, from 

Scott, the president of the 
Association1, I was told 

interview about three

But Father Pursued and Prevented 
the Marriage. on“Archbishopthat was

These SpecialsMontreal, May 3.-—The attempt of a 36- 
year-old woodchopper to run away with 
the 12-year-old daughter of his employer Is 
the latest interesting event reported from 
Windsor Mills. Octave Corriveau was the

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.
T) UILDER AND CONTRACTOR—CAR» I JL> penter and jolrer work, band sa wine, 
shaping, mouldings, etc. W. P. Petry, St, ' ■ 
Mary-street.
TT* ICHARD G. KIRBY, 539 YONGE-8TH|| 
JlL contractor for carpenter and Joiner® 

jtobbhig promptly attcn^e*®|

Hr. J. J-
Conservative They’re not the only bargains—far 

from it—but as samples they empha 
»ize the merits of

by him, after an 
seeks before the convention was held, 

for the machine man, and he worked for E. Lagrls, seven 
miles from Windsor Mills. He fell In love 
with Emily, who. tho only 12 years of age. 
Is said to appear much older, 
ed to marry her, but Lagrls refused his 
consent.

At 4 o’clock In the morning Corriveau and 
the girl started on foot to Windsor to get 
married. Lagrls, on getting up and finding 
his daughter and the hired man gone, start
ed in pursuit, overtaking the couple lust 
as thev were entering Windsor Mills. The 
girl refused to go with her father, who then 
drove to the priest’s house to prevent the 
marriage. The. couple soon arrived, but 
the priest refused to perform the ceremony, 
and Lagrls finally got his daughter awajr 
and had her placed In a convent.

Corriveau was given 24 hours to leave the 
oountrv. He swore vengeance upon both 
the old gentleman and the girl If be was 
not allowed to marry her. He Is reported 
to be still lingering in the vicinity, and 
there is talk of giving him a coat of tar 
and feathers.

that the canvassers 
lominee would be out the next morn- 

interests of their candi- Our May Trunk Sale. work : general 
to. Phone NortA RECHERCHE AFFAIR.ing in the 

date.”
He wish- -25 only Waterproof Duck Covered Trunks, 

with hardwood slats, solid steel clamps, 
corner rollers, three strap hinges heavy 
bolts, brass locks, deep tray and e#m- 
partment, with two solid leather straps. 
36-lndb, regular $6, for .

1VETERINARY.
ITS Â. CAMPBELL. VETERINARY 8Du4 
C . geon, 97 Bay-street. Specialist la 
diseases of dogs. Telephone. Main 14L
rp HE ONTARIO VEj'ERlXAttY CO Is 
_L lege. Limited, Temperance-street. To
ronto. infirmary open day and night, ses
sion begins In October. Telephone Main

Hendrle said yesterday that 
sub-

Select Gathering: at Which Politic» 
Did Not Cat Mach Ice.

Mayor
Mr. Colqu‘houn'3 statement was 
stantially correct. He promised him 
lis support, In the expectation that 
Hr. Colquhoun would be the nominee 

He changed his ifiTSit-

Night n 
B. ThomH 
Pitt». 2b. 
W. Thom I 
Bteync, »! 
Wiggins. 
Forbes. Id 
Robb, r.f.| 
R. Honsol 
Douglas,

Totals 
Park N 

Wlnchesld
Cully, lb]
Lament, I 
Poulter1, a 
Wllllamsd 
Creller, 1.1 

„ Nenronfl, 1 
Stephens,I 
Pearson,

Total*
Night 0*1
Park Nlnl 

Three-hl 
ball—Dçul 
Douglas .1 
Pearson i 
Park Ninl

is grave. Indeed,” 
“There is a possi- 3.95A private dinner was given in the 

blue room of the Temple Cafe on Sat
urday evening, which may or may not 
have an important bearing on the cam
paign in North Toronto.

There were only 15 persons around 
the board. Daniel Rose presided, and 
one of the guests was Dr. E. Herbert 
Adams, the Independent candidate in 
the North. One of the guests told The 
World that the object of the dinner 
was to smooth the Doctor’s ruffled 
feelings and induce him to get behind 
the Mar ter band wagon, but that a 
favorable opportunity was r.ot present
ed to get into the subject, owing to the 
Doctor’s unwillingness to discuss poli
tics.

Dr. Adams declared on Saturday that 
he was in the field to stay.

125 only Waterproof Canvas Covered Trunks, 
hardwood slats, brass clamps, bolts and 
locks, corner rollers, tray and compart
ment. with heavy leather strap,
32-Inch, regular $6, for .................

30 Waterproof Canvas Covered Trunks, 
steel clamps, sheet steel liottim, eoner 
rollers, tray and compartment, good lock 
and bolt, regular $3.75, for .... 2.g0

Steamer Trunks, canvas covered, 
hound, hardwood slats, tray and compart
ments, 32-tnch, regular $4, for .. 2.75

If the party, 
tlon only when influential Conserva
tives urged him to accept the nomina
tion.

FOR ALFONSO’S CORONATION. 3-95
Flnborate Preparations Being Made 

for May 17—Red Carnations.

Madrid, May 3.—Elaborate prepara
tions are being made for the coronàtion 
of King Alfonso, May 17. Nearly thirty 
state carriages will take part in the 
procession. These will be more elab
orate even than the English vehicles 
of a similar kind. Most of them were 
painted by celebrated Spanish artists, 
and tho they had grown dingy by long 
disuse they have now been re-uphol
stered and varnished, till they look as 
good as new. For the battle of flowers, 
iwhlch will be one of the chief leatures 
of the festivities, preparations are in 
full swing. One Madrid club has ord
ered 50,000 bouquets, and over 100.000 
bouquets will be thrown from vehicles 
belonging to another club, while the 
Valencia gardeners are receiving orders 
tfor thousands of red carnations.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.Toronto Men Didn’t Arrive.
As the Socialist-Labor party leaders 

mnounced at the Police Court they 
would hold a public meeting in the 
gore last night, notwithstanding the 
fact that the magistrate sent Gordon 
;o jail, there was an Immense crowd 

looking 'tor trouble, 
rwo or three red button boys were on 
land and they told the crowd that the 
neetlng was postponed for a week, as 
the Toronto speakers had not arrived. 
A posse of police in plain clothes were 
m hand to arrest any of the Socialists 
that dared to mount the rostrum.

Sues For Her Deposit.
Nellie Sullivan,

y AS. It. DUNNJSSUER OF MARRIAGE 
fj Licenses, 905 Bathurst-street.

XT S. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
XI # Licenses. 5 Toronto-rtreet. Evenings, 
Mo .fnrvls-street.

IMPERIAL BUDGET.it the Gore
3.5036-Inch, regular $4.50, for MONEY TO LOAN.

TU YOU WANT TO BORROW MONEY 
_L on household goods, pianos, organs, 
horses and wagons, call and see us. We 
will advance you any amount from $10 up 
the same day you apply for It. Money can 
be paid In full at ar,y time or la six or 

lve monthly payments, to shit borrow, 
er. We have an entirely new plan of lend
ing Call and get our terras. The Toronto 
Security Co. ‘ Loans.’’ Address Boom 10, 
No. 0 King west. ’Phone Main 4233.

Daly Imposed From April 15—Draw
backs Allowed From May 7. 100 Umbrellas, of strong serge covering, 

fast color, steel rod, natural wood handle, 
regular $1, for .69billLondon, May 3.—The finance

(budget), as issued to-day in Its final 
shape, provides for a duty of 3 pence 
per hundredweight, from April 15, on 
wheat, barley, oats, rye, maize, buck
wheat, peas, beans, locust beans, len
tils, uncleaned rice and offals thereof, 
and for a duty of 5 pence on flour, 
meal, starch, arrowroot, tapioca, po
tato flour, sago, malt, pearled barley 
and cleaned rice.

Drawbacks equal to the duty are 
allowed from May 7 on the export 
of any of the above articles which 
have undergone the process of manu
facture or preparation in the United 
Kingdom. Drawbacks are also allowed 
on goods prepared In the United 
Kingdom, in which imported grains 

used, to the amount of the duty

TABERNACLE BURNED.

Watertown, N.Y.,May 4.—The Taber
nacle, two chapels and three hundred 
cottages, owned by the Riverside Camp 
Meeting Association of the Methodist 
Church at Felts Mills, 10 miles from 
here, were destroyed by fire that rag
ed for six hours this afternoon. The 
Tabernacle was an immense building, 
seating 10,000 people. Every summer 
a two months’ camp meeting was held 
there attended by thousands of peo
ple. The loss is $40,000.

and
Company

Trunk and Umbrella 
Manufacturer,

Cor. Yonge and Agnes.

EAST000 for bonds
Lumber and Pulp Company, 
pating provision of freight traffic for 
the Cape Breton Railway it secured 
an option on coal lands there aggregat
ing more than fifty square miles. It 
paid a dividend out of the profits of 
the South Shore sale of 21-2 per cent, 

its capital stock in January last.

twe
feting for Miss

Gray homesteads. The Taylor home
stead is a substantial old residence, 
built in the old colonial style of archi
tecture. The Gray homestead, near the 
postoffice, was the home of the 
William Gray, a butcher, and a famil
iar figure 50 years ago around St. Law
rence Market. All the old settlers but 
one are dead. David Cramp,the veteran 
merchant, has lived here for 65 years, 
and is hale arid vigorous.
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$50.000LO4»rMg.
loans; no fees; agents wanted. Reynolds, 
77 Victoria, Toronto. . ed.tf

■\/T ONEÏ LOANED—SALARIED PEO- 
1YX pie, retail merchants, teamsters.hoard
ing houses, without security; easy pay
ments; largest business la 43 principal 
cities. Tolruan, 39 Freehold Building.

late upon ANARCHISTS IN A RIOT.

One of the Oldest Structures of That 
Section Has Been Razed to 

the Ground.

A. L. Meyer's name figured promi
nently in the debates of the House of 
Commons a week ago, when Hon. Mr. 
Haggart Intimated that someohe In 
authority had offered to sell the I.C.R. 
to the Webb-Meyer syndicate. This 

denied by Hon. Mr. Blair, and a 
Mr. Pugsley of the Marl- 

read supporting

New York, May 4.—Five thousand 
persons gathered in a Broome-street 
hall to-night to say farewell to Johann 
Most, the Anarchist, who will go to 
jail to-morrow under sentence. To
night's meeting was turned into a riot 
ous demonstration against the police.

Three city detectives went to the hall 
at a time when William McQneen, edi
tor of a paper, was addressing the 
crowd and assailing the government, 
and declaring himself an Anarchist, By 
the time the officers had reached the 
platform Most was addressing the 
crowd in German. The detectives plac
ed the two speakers under arrest.

This was the signal for a riotous out
break. The detectives had to fight 
their way to the street with their pris
oners, and the crowd then grew so 
threatening that the reserves were call
ed out. After some difficulty, Most, 
McQueen and one other man were 
taken to a police station and locked up.

Steel
Shafting

St. Mn 
- Me Brlfl< 

Ml lev. 31 
O’Brien, 
O’Den, c 
Hartnett 
O'Hnrn, 
Furlong. 
Dovle, 1 
Read, p

GENERAL DELAYS DEPARTURE.

Ottawa. May 3.—General O’Grady- 
Haly will not leave Canada as early 
as he -originally Intended. He had 
booked his passage from this coun
try for May 31, but has now postponed 
his departure until June 14. The ob
ject of the delay is -to assist in the 
organization of - the Coronation Con
tinrent.

"X/TONEY TO LOAN ON HOUSEHOLD' 
jLYjL Furniture. Pianos, Horses, Wagon» 
and nil other chattel security. Straight 
loan or monthly payments. Plnney & Co., 
Room 211, Board of Trade Building, cor
ner of Yonge and Front. ________ __

COCKBURN WAS STRIPPED. was
letter from 
time Provinces was 
his contention.

ÎÜILT BY PIONEERS WHO HAVE GONE Toronto Soldier Captured at Klein-
hart's River Had an Experience,

J. Collie Cockburn, the well-known 
sportsman, has received word that 
his son, Ross Cockburn, was one of 
the Canadians who made such a gal
lant stand at Kleinhart's River, and 
was captured. Letters from Kierlts- 
dorp state that Pte. Cockburn 
captured in the now-historic drive, and 
after being stripped of his clothing 
by the Boers, was deserted by them, 
and forced to walk 38 miles back to 
the camp of the Canadians.

Cockburn, sr., is greatly tickled 
about his son's misfortune. The father 
was in the city on Saturday, and ex
pressed his pleasure that the son was 
enjoying all the delights of war. The 
boy was a first lieutenant In the Wel
lington Rifles, and was always fond 
of soldiering.

are
paid on such foreign grams.

Articles deposited in bonded ware
houses for use as ships’ store? are 
also entitled to drawbacks. .

DR. WEBB RESIGNS. ALL SIZES IN STOCK. LAWN MANURE.Timbers ns Sound as Ever—A Dozen 
Houses of the Original Ham

let Remain,

New York, May 4.—Joseph H. Head- 
ley, president of the International Pow
er Company, received a letter to-day 
from Dr. W. Seward Webb, tendering 

member of the 
of the company.

LD MANURE. SPECIALLY ADAPT- V z ed for lawn purposes. J. Nelson, VI 
Jozvis. Phone Main 2510.

Total J 
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Dodge Manfg. Co.,
TORONTO.

beef trust impossible.
Another old landmark has disappear- 

td from the Don Mills Road. One of 
ilie oldest houses of what was known 
is “Old Todmorden,” and situated op
posite the site of the first Todmorden

LEGAL CARDS.FIFTY PERSONS BURNÉTD.

Cairo, Egypt, May 3.—Fifty persons 
have perished In a fire at Mit Garnir, a 
town on the right bank of the 9a- 
mlietta branch of the Nile. The 
flames were started by the Intensely 
hot weather prevailing. Thousands 
of native residences and two hundred 
stores were destroyed.

the National Live 
Exchange Of Chicago.

An Appeal From 
Stock

his resignation as a 130Phr nes—3829-3830. TjY RANK W. MACLEAN. BAURISTKR 
JJ Solicitor, Notary, etc., 34 Victoria! 1 

Money to loan at 41A and 5 fj. 
’Phone Main 3044; residence,

was Board of Directors 
Action on the resignation was deterred 
for the reason that less than a quorum 
of Dr. Webb's colleagues attended the 
directors’ meeting called for yesterday.

“Dr. Webb's resignation, of cours», 
will be accepted." said Mr. Hoadley. 
"He wrote from Shelburne Farms that 
he was not prepared to stand behind 
the stock of the International Power 
Company, and, therefore, he felt it 
would be unfair to all parties if he 
should remain in the board. No at
tempt will be made to detain him, and 
as soon as possible action will be taken 

the letter of resignation.

Chicago, Ill., May 3,-The Executive 
Committee of the National Live Stock 
Exchange issued resolutions to-day re- 

offtcials to

street.
cent.
3586.SPRING

CLEANING AND DYEINGHouse hotel, has been razed to the 
ground.

-O,,T? MERSON COAT8WORTH, JR., . Jli rister. Solicitor, Notary Public, T 
pie Building, Toronto.__________________
TT" T. JOHN & ROSS, BARRISTERS, 
O Solicitor», Etc. OfUce, Temple Build- 
lug. Money to loan. Phone Main 2.381.

T\JNCAN.GUANT, SKEANS & MILLE». 
X.J barrister», solicitor». Rank of Com*, 

Toronto; money loaned.

The building was built GO 
.ears ago, as a storehouse by the late 
Joseph Helliwfcll & Sons, successors 
to the old firm of Thomas, Joseph and 
William HelliwelL^ brewers, distillers 
tnd flour 'millers on the Don River. 
The buildings uséd as brewery, distil-

ques tireg the government 
make the proposed investigation of the 
so-called beet trust as promptly and 
as thoroly as possible, and calling upon 

different live stock exchanges to 
take action to endeavor to bring the 

stock trade back to its normal
The

jl- Totals 
fct. Marl 

JWfllWt]
Two i,|
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er—By 1 
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Kvan» tl 
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QUnen 
Babe, 21 
Heritor, 1 
Henry, 
Frrrell, 
Hudson, 
Maloney] 
White, 1 
Ferguson 
Bentley,]

Phone and one of our wagons will call foj* 
your order, All goods hard pressed and beauti
fully finished. For fine work the best house in 
Canada,

I
BIG FIRE AT BUFFALO.

Buffalo, N.Y., May 4.—The Wells 
Elevator, situated on Buffalo River, 
at the foot of Indiana-street, was 
totally destroyed by fire at midnight. 
A large quantity of grain had been 
placed in the elevator during the past 
week, and the loss on the building 
and its contents is estimated at $225,- 
000.

PECULIAR PLACE FOR A NEST. STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & COthe London, May 3.—At Worthing, a 
robin is sitting on four eggs in a nest 
built In an old tin lying between the 
rails of a siding at the local railway 
goods yard. Carting goes on all day 
within two feet of the nest, and during 
the night wagons are constantly be
ing shunted over it. without apparent
ly disturbing the bird.

103 King West, Toronto.
u«erce build! 
Phone Main

Express paid one way on goods from a distance i nr. 
240.live

channels and restore confidence, 
resolutions deprecate sensational state
ments about the alleged beef trust, as 
both the producer and consumer nave 
been placed in an unenviable position. 
The resolutions also declare that a 
trust in fresh beef is am impossibility, 
owing to the volume of the busine-s, 
the number of people engaged in it and 
the perishable nature o! the commodity.

iery and grist mill were burned down 
SO jenrs ago, and a new grist mill was 
Duilt by Joseph Helliwell & Sons. The 
surplus stock of flour was kept in the 
Duildlng just' pulled down until the grist 
mill was again destroyqdf’ by five. The 
storehouse was then used ns a dwelling Montreal One ior several years by the Barker, Pedlar , " ’ Que" May 3--A
and Trebllcock families, pioneers in from 5t- John’s, Nftd., 
this district. It was also used by the' question of confederation has again 
iocal temperance lodge as a meetimg been projected into the 
place for a time, and for many years 
It was the polling booth for this’sub-i
livislon of York Township and East *,e‘ow thc surface, and the least dis- 
York riding. Many exciting scenes took turbance suffices to bring it into full
place in the old building in the days of | view again. The present revival of
Dpen voting, when the polls were kept interest in it is due to a. report that 
spen for a week. Latterly the place during the coronation festivities, Pre- size my 
nas been used for the manufacture of; fillers Laurier and Bond will discuss r have no 
paper bags by Taylor Bros., and was I the matter, and possibly reach an «ever dealings,
locally known as "The Bag Shop." ! understanding. There will be an im- ,‘he'm I am

the timbers taken out of the old portant conference between the pre- =,.,te_of affairs resulting from the dis- 
hnU,Ctm7 '!ne as,8-,un,d l°"day as wh°n miers ^ Canada and Australia on turbances thev have caused. I cannot 
a‘Vao lhe orlsmal storehouse. The the subject of trade relations, and Sir arvr>unt f0r the use of my name in

and* ^‘Ha^b^l inthU. Tfs^t ^“bt.^hfrl- “

/hi."- 'the serondthold to | unten "m^upX XcT«Z\o- ne^^f^nts are London. May 4,-Despite the prospects

disappear in less than a year. Last tween himself (Sir Robert Bond) and ,mfounded The whole affair of Peace a camP
themSrilhveV farm wi^Torn dowT ît ft action"1 ^"^"krrived ‘ ba8“ has assumed disgusting proportions.” j,10,000 prisoners is being prepared at
was situated 200 yards south of' the 1 may be armed at. As t0 the -so-called Webb brokers, , DominiCa, and sites açe being got ready
aid storehouse on the same side of the rrv rni urn nrrr ,TPn Offenbach & Moore, Dr. M ebb says he at jamaica- and Prince Edward’s Isle,
road, It was also built of hand made GEN. GOLITO DEFEATED. knows nothing of the existence of such ,_________
bricks, p a firm. He further denied the story , reqUtre<j

There still remain about a dozen Golito rornmanmn^The rebefforeesM that the Vanderbilt family had rushed St. Vincent, itis fearedwould Prove 'frlght"at"a TraimMdin t^ing to
houses of the original hamlet of Tod- Santiago w^defeated >7ay "Tv gov- ,0 his rescue. His only dealing of re- ! unsanitary, so the idea of using that Htop hlmB the reins broke. Lafond tried 
morden-, A ’’“le brick cottage, just eminent troops The position of the C<Ti date with Arthur L: M.eyer’ p!a.(c has been abandoned. i to get hold of them, but in doing so
north of the site of the one just taken President apnears to be eainlne in sald’ was an arrangement whereby he Gn account of an outbreak of small- felleunder the wheels of his carriage 
down, another brick cottage north of strength ^ S , a''ouh} take what Rutland stock re- pox at Barbados, it has been considered aend “Skilled almost instantly,
the blacksmith shop on the opposite i , mained In Mr. Meyers possession at necessary to vaccinate all the prisoners . - -
side of the road, and the original Tod- I Jacmel, Hayti May 4 —It is reported the Present time- bound for the new camp there,------ ^ 250 FISHERMEN DROWNED.
morden House building just south of ! here that Santo Domingo, the capital • ------------------------------- Considerable additions are tc/be
the village blacksmith shop. In the of the Dominican Republic, surrendered Firemen*» Service» Appreciated. to the number of troops employed as 

* rînrt ’ bf, e* thf J™118 pf the lower ! yesterday to the insurgent forces. Pres- ; The Union Stock Yards Company on guards in St. Helena. \
IT1 5y*n, stand four old homes of ident Jeminlz of the Dominican Repub- Saturday forwarded a cheque for $25

hero Thavliia , familleJ around lie is said to have taken refuge in the to Mayor Arhmstroirg for the firemen
mUervih™ 1 ? £00d stat* of French consulate there. Telegraphic j of Toronto Junction in recognition of
Don Miiiq /if m’ ?n the j communication is still interrupted, and j the services rendered in the fire ofSJon Mills Road, are the old Taylor and news Is obtained with difficulty.

POSSIBLE NEW PROVINCE. x ORB & BAIRD. BARRISTERS, SO* 
AJ Heitors, Bâtent Attorneys, etc., 9 
Quebec Bank Chambers. King-street East, 
corner Toronto-street, Toronto. Money t» 
loan. Arthur F. Lobb. Janes Baird.

upon LOST
DR. VE»B INTERVIEWED.

Newfoundland*» Entrance Into Con
federation to Be Discussed.

T OST—MASONIC RING-SMALL DÎA- 
JL mond setting; square and compass and 
Initials C.C.N. on outside; presentation In
scription inside; liberal reward. Chanes 
C. Norris, Mail and Empire.

The fire was preceded by a loud ex
plosion and the flames burst thru the 
roof on two sides of the building. Be* 

lington Vt., which says: fore the first of the fire fighting ap-
Dr W Seward Webb left Shelburne paratus arrived the whole top of the 
Dr. W. »ewaiu elevator was on fire. A general alarm

to-night (Sunday) on his private , was gent in and y,e two fire tugs in 
for New York. Concerning yester- the harbor threw streams of water
rt-iv's developments of the so-called from the river ride of the building. It 
da> s aeveiopn soon became evident that there was
Webb-Meyer Syndicate affairs, the doc- ^ chance of saving the Wells and 
tor. thru his secretary., issued this t[)e firemen turned their attention to 
statement: "Again 1 wish to emP“ surrounding property-,

statement of yesterday, that Elevator 75 feet east of the Wells, 
interest whatever in the wag hadly scorched, but the loss on 

Having no interest in th,s building js small. The Cleveland 
not informed as to the and Buffalo line docks and freight 

sheds in front and east of the Wells 
property were slightly damaged.

York, May 4.—The Tribune to-New
morrow will print a special from Bur-

special 
says: The

ARTICLES FOR SALE.
1 > EM ING TON TYPEWRITER - PE3-

feet condition ; $35; must be sold. Box 
80. World. ________ ______________ \PERSONALS.

very forefront Totals 
Mori In 

MceohanJ 
CnNuumJ 
Graham] 
Fhorpc. 
Roger».
Brittain]
Nlcholsr.l
E. Hum

X OHN J. GORE WILL NOT BE RE 
U sponKible for any debts incurred in bis 
name after this date.

of our politics. It always lies just f y UMMON SENSE IVLLS Kv.Tb, MICHk 
ly ltoa'jnes. Bed Bugs; no smell. 381 
Queen-street West. Toronto. ed

DROPPED HIS IDEA.

London, May 4—The fifth clause of 
the finance bill, which is now in circu- 

the new tax on
z ^ AliDS, STATEMENTS, LETTER* 
V_y beads, envelopes, dodgers, billheads, 
etc.; close prices. Barnard’s Prlatery, <7 
Queen east.

The Wilkeson
lation, deals with 
«cheques. Nothing is said about the sug
gestion that the drawerof a cheque for 
less than £2 should pay twopence, and 
afterward recover the overpaid penny 
at the nearest postoffice. Apparently, 
therefore. Sir Michael Hicks-Beach has 
already dropped this brilliant idea.

•*
ARVKLOUS” SELF-SHINING 
shoe polish.. Canvassers wanted 

everywhere. Jns F. J. Gunning & Com
pany, »ole manufacturers, 32 Church-street, 
Toronto. Canada. ™

66 M Total I 
Queen 
Marlborl 

Two 1 
By Hu 
pheher 
out—By I
on ha pel 
m base] 
pire—Jlxj

The annual meeting of shareholders of the 
Investors’ Mining and Development Co. of 

be held at the 
on Tuesday, LOth

Toronto, Limited, will 
Queen's Hotel, Toronto,
Inst., at the hour of 8 p.m.. for the elec
tion of ojiieers and directors for the en
suing year and other general business. *

FOR BOERS.f NEW CAMPS
EDUCATIONAL.

( ’ HUMAN AMI FÏtU.VCH WITHOUT 
\y study ; speaking, reading, writing; 
trial lessons free ; references. Fran White- 
law, 90 MeCnul-street.

KILLED INSTANTLY.

St. Cyrille, Que., May 3.—An acci
dent happened at Carmel Station yes
terday, in which a farmer named La- j 

off Nova Scotia, should further camps £0n(j jos^ ^is life. Lafond was driving,
• and while passing a crossing his horse

for the reception of
R. McGREGOR, Sec.-Treas.

Toronto, May 5th, 1902.

ONE DOLLAR A MINUTE.
ART.

In th 
Interim] 
Carpet I 
game tj 
to 2 * 1 
fl rest ] 
those a 
given tl 
saving 
with an 
on thf I 
nltho tl 
Smith, 
tlielr 'n 
for the 

Goal,

Sault Star ; A new one from “thie 
wurx.”

A few days ago a delegation of St. 
Joe farmers waited on Mr. Clergue for 
a subscription to the building fund of 
a new church. Mr. Clergue was busy 
when they arrived, and so they had a 
Jittle time to wait. By and by they 
were admitted.

“How long have you been here?’* 
asked Mr. Clergue.

“About twenty-five minutes,” replied 
the presiding elder.

Mr. Clergue estimated their time at a 
dollar a minute, and they got a cheque 
-for $25.

X W. L. FORSTER-PORTRAIT
• Pointing. Rooms : 24 King-street

west. Toronto. «• 11

BUSINESS CARDS.
MWT V HATE THE MOST PERFECT 

?V and effective system for collecting 
debts In Canada. U.S. and Europe, without 
using offensive methods to your debtors , 
remittance on day of collection guaranteed, 
reasonable charges; call, write or ’phone 
Main 2927, and one of onr rep-csentatlve» 
will call on you. The International Mer» 

i cantile Agency, Jane» Building, cor?î£ 
j Yonge and King-streets, Toronto.

e
Yokohama, May 4.—Two hundred and 

fifty fishermen are reported to have 
been drowned In a gale which has made 
havoc of the herring fishing fleet on the 
west coast of Japan. The Japanese ; 
cruiser Mus-ashl was driven ashore, but 
her crew were saved.

Papal Blessing Received.
New York. May a—A cablegram bestow

ing the Papal blessing upon Archbishop 
rorrlgan reached here last night from 
Berne.Thursday last.

1
■
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MANY MEDICINES 
GIVE TEMPORARY RELIEF 

BUT BECOME LESS EF
FECTIVE EVERY DAY

THIS IS NOT TRUE
OF

IRON-OX
TABLETS

Being e. Tonic, they
INCREASE
in effectiveness: and 
they can be used con
tinuously with perfect 
safety. $ Î They Cure 
Constipation and Indi
gestion. They Purify 
and Enrich the Bloodv

FIFTY TABLETS 
FOR 25 CENTS

1

-O

: *-
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MER [[MS Mi 1DYHENI HORSES HERE LIGHT-WEIGHT A PURE ALL-HAVANA
5c CIGARLa CIGARRAD. 4

f,TO STÀÎWORMBiC 
from Hwonto;

Each cigar is packed in • 
sealed wax-lined pocket

A, Featherstone’s Arsenal, at 12 to 1 
Carrying 90 Pounds, Won 

Metropolitan Handicap.

N, Dyment’s Stable Arrives From 
Barrie Looking in Good 

Condition.

All the Other Eastern Teams Have 
Been Beaten, and Montreal 

Every Game.

)
.NU 8TOVB 
rom Terento |

OUR GUARANTEE
D IOC. HOUR 

hnmei earn- 
Marltlee Ab. V La Cigarras are pure Havanas throughout.

La Cigarras are strictly hand made, union labor. 
La Cigarras are the only pure all-Havana cigars. 

Sold throughout Canada for 5 cents.

t

HERBERT SECOND, CARBUNCLE THIRDW. W. LYLES HAS STRING FROM N.Y.TORONTO PLAYS LEADERS TO-DAYiway raoM

Alan-a-Dale Won Kentucky Derby 
—Peaceful Captured Inaugural 

Handicap at St. Louts.

Denny Higgins* Cardigan Reels Olf 
a Mile at Old Newmarket 

In 2.20.

The Dyment honses arrived in the city 
yesterday, looking in good condition, and 
were soon in their old quarters at Wood
bine Park. Besides several likely two-year- 
olds, the lot Included:

Bellcourt, 6 years, by Courtowu—Annie 
D. —

Knslo, 5 years, by Courtowu—Edith C. 
Lady Berkeley, 4 years, by Cannse Bay— 

Gelena.
I'Jasy Street, 3 years, by Lougstreet— 

Game Lass
Aiushagga, 3 years, by Henry of Navarre 

—the.
Rowcnhurst, 3 years, by Lamplighter- 

Restless.
La Gazelle, 3 years, by Requital—Louis

iana.
Impressive, 3 years, by St. Ftorlen—Maid 

of Kent.
Mary Do, 3 years, by Courtown—Lady 

Janet.
General Bui 1er, 3 years, by Emperor— 

Rositai.
Barrie, 3 years, by Superior—Annie D. 
Miss Hanover, 3 years, by Certainty— 

Hands Off.
Revelstoke, 3 years, by Courtown—Hyaln. 
The following horses arrived from New 

York on Saturday in charge of W. W. 
Lyles:

R. Myers' Advocator, b.h., 4, by Dutjh 
Roller—Lena.

Obstinate Simon, b.g., 6, by Simon Mo- 
gus—Persistence.

HMbuster, ch.g., a, by Long Side—'Little 
Mollle.

Taxman, b.c., 3, by Maglan—Annona. 
Holloway Bros.' Bank Street, b.c., 2, by 

Troubadour—Brigori a.
R. E. Rice's Woodtrice, ch.h., 5, by 

Woodmoss- Vautatrke.
J R. Keene's Woolsack, b.c., 2, by Galore 

—Ermine.
Spinet, ch. c., 2, by St. Leonards—-Harp

sichord.
K. A. Casllaer's Gould, b.g., a, by Eolus-- 

Lady Grace. _
•George Gill's Little iLois, b.f., 3, by De 

celver—Enola.
Hay man & Frank's Fluke, ch. g., 4, by 

Fiddlesticks—Fiiavia.
A. J. Joyner's Semper Primus, ch.f., 2, 

by Fidelio—Raindrop.
J. Fox's Harvest Moon, 4. Willie.
XV. XV. Lyles’ Princess Otelto, 4.
The feature of the Sunday work occurred 

at old Newmarket, when Denny Higgins 
King’s Plater Cardigan negotiated the l1-* 
miles In 2.20.

Won By Newark end 
The League

tALEx 
rge of Sunday Camel

Providence—
Records.

OUR PROPOSITION#
If your tobacconist does not keep La Cigarras we will 
send you a box of 25 on receipt of $1.25, on condition 
that if after smoking you find satisfactory, you will ask 
your dea'er to keep them. _____ _____

h:n tiutrl.
1'Kh knewieri-e 
Inst be «Me 
k: state terns;. 
Box 2, Werij

weather wasNew York, May 3.-The 
cloudy and threatened rain for the opening 
of the racing season at Morris Park. The 
first great stake of the season was ruu 

Metropolitan Handicap, 
for 3-year-olds and upward, over the With
ers mile. , .Twenty-five horses were named to start m 
the Metropolitan, but only 18 went to tne
'“Eleventh running of the Metropolitan 
Handicap; for 3-year-olds and, \.p"ard, by 
subscription of $100 each. .*‘h
$10 only If declared hy March 20. wi.n 
$0000 added, of which $1200 to second and 
$000 to third; the Withers mile :
A. Featherstone’s ch.c. Arsenal, 3. oy 

Tremont—Armeil, 90 (J. Daly), 1- 1. •
W. C. Rollins' br.h. Herbert. 5. by Al- 

bert—Ronnie Ola, 119 (Odom), 4— l---- 
T. J. Healy's b.g. Carbuncle, by Stay-

vesant-Garnet. 103 (Shea), 10-1......... -
Time 1.42. Eighteen starters.
Arsenal took command at the halt ana 

was never headed. Herbert was •
Fnrrel's entry, Bonnlbcrt and Col. P»<Jden, 
at 5 to 1, being second choice. Summaries. 

First race, V, mlle-Navasota 119 'O'10”]'
6 to 1. 1; Short Hose 112 (Uradry). To to 1, 
2; Hurst Park, 112 (Shaw). 4 to 1, 3. Time 
.48. Jonas King, Mackey Dw.y", All Sol.a, 
Mnrkeda, Irish raid, Nnmari t harlea 1. 
wood, Fritz Biller, Our Maggie, Sun Gold, 
Melbourne, Eclipse. Clngrnialll. Bob Mc
Lain, In Gold, Tloza, Flying Jib, Pageant
“second' race, 5(4 furlongs-Waterhoy, 110 
(Wouderley), 10 to 1. 1; v- ' n,2,6
(Martin). 7 to 5. 2: Igniter, 115 Connor), 
5 to 2. 3. Time 1.08. Tim D., !■ rankfoid, 
Numeral, Thane, Neither One also ran.

Third race. Juvenile. % m 11 e—Mlzzeil. 1 — 
(Bullman). 6 to 1, 1: Dalesman 122 (Shaw).
7 to 5. 2: Spencer Relff, 122 (Moods). 5 to 
1, 3. Time 1.01(4. Burgundy. Merry 
Acrobat, Mary Street. Showman, Vtiorhees, 
Sargeant. Dr. Hazzard. Queen Elizabeth, 
Durazzo, Drop o' Rye. Heir Apparent also
““Fourth race, Metropolitan Handicap. 1 
mile—Arsenal, 90 (J. Daly), 1-to 1, 1; Her
bert, 119 (Odom), 4 to 1. 2; Carbuncle 103 
(Michaels), 10 to 1. 3. Time 142. Aleed.i 

Col. Padden, McMeekln, ten 
Roehampton. His Eminence. Ka- 

Reina. Sombrero. Pente-

Two Sunday games were played In the 
Newark and Providence#

Eastern League,
winning and taking second place to Roches
ter, that won three straight from Montreal, 
leaving the record as follows :

W. L.
3 0 Buffalo .
3 1 Jersey City.........
3 1 Worcester .........
2 1 Montreal ... • • ••

Toronto at Rochester * 
Newark at Provl-

MAKERS this afternoon—the
-MALE. W L. Address

La Cigarra Co..
Montreal,

Or T. J. Horrocks,
6 Wellington St., 

Toronto.

Enclosed please find $1.25, for which you will 
send me 1 box (25) La Cigarra Cigars,.as ray 
tobacconist does not keep them.

Name............................................................. •> ............

Rochester., 
Newark.... 
Providence 
Toronto... 

Games to-day :

-46 Kongo.
Now fork, 

hia, Baltimore 
nntreal gl* 
mg first-class, 
ble. We otter 
larshlp. room, 
kot. Alls earn 
corking hr us. 
ion Plan?' 
free. <*l 

i. lc. 2cjJk, He, 
loc. I*; nve 

r ns.
Principal.

P.OMarshall; halves, E. Crossland, Furber, the Ontarlos at Island Perk Saturday after- 
Bongard; forwards, Christie, Woodward, noon by the score of 30 to 7. Batteries 
Monro Brown,. Ellerbv. Cooner and Mltcheb; E. Legood and a.

The Carnot Company would like to ar- Lego oil and Little and Clark. Tiiofc - 
ranee a game with any team for May 10 urea were the wonderful pitching of 
and Mav 24. outside team preferred for the Mitchell and the heavy hitting 

Address J. Phillips, 48 NorthcOte-

Montreal at Buffalo ; 
deuce ; Jersey City at Worcester. Prov. of

National League Record.
Won. Lost. Pet. 

. 11 2
full Club.

Pittsburg .........
Now York ....
Chicago ...........
Boston .............
Philadelphia ..
Brooklyn...........
Cincinnati........
St. Louis .........

II or .846kerral and Koblmeyer. T
The Toronto Juvenile Baseball League 

will hold a special meeting (n the Central 
Y.M.C.A. on Wednesday night at 8 o clock, 
ami each club is requested to send one dele-
e lid. °Barnes, the well-known local umpire, 
who had his log broken last fall, aas suf
ficiently recovered to allow him to hana.e 
the indicator again. He will likely offlc.atc 
at Sunlight Park next Saturday.

The Mnrlhnrns II. will practise this 
evening at Baysldn Park at 6.30. They re
quest a full turnout, n future they w II 
praetl.se at Bayslde Park M?nrtaj 
Fridays and the rest of the week on 

Palmerston-nvenue, near Lennox.
All members of the Stratheonai baseball 

team are requested to be on the Don Hats
*°The Rrvnnt Press defeated The Mall Job 
Printing Co. In live innings at Ploor and 
Palmerston hy 13-1. Batterles-Pope and 
Wilkes- White Driscoll and Jewhnrst. 1 he 
features were Pope's pitching and Ar.n-
StTheK Excelsiors won their first long le 
game by defeating the l.C.B.U. team hy
the following score : n_s 7 5
t c B U..............5 0101001 O— N i
Excelsiors ...... 1 1 0 1 2 0 1 1 2-0 10 6

Batteries—Tmdcll and Tray ling; Hewer, 
Evans and Wilkes.

The Wellingtons will practise to nient on 
All players are requested

24th.
avenue.

.6435
) Pitchers' Battle in Senior Baseball 

League Between Curry and 
Armstrong-

4
.6386Boys* Own Canadian Leasme.

The Boys' Own Canadian Lengue opened 
Saturday afternoon on the Don Flats. All 
three games were exciting. Results :

Ferndales beat l.C.B.U. by 3 to 1. Bat
teries—Sammy, Delleourt and Bass: O Con
nor, Power and Ryan. Umpire—StafToru.

Canadians beat Renwleks. 31 to 30.
Park Niue beat Crescents. 7 to 3.

7 ‘.3570
.3338NTED. 10 .w

Saturday results ; "pittsburg 9, St. Louis 
5; Chicago ti, Cincinnati 1; New Yoik- 
I'hlladelphla and BrooklynBostc-n games

TEX-
World

NTED B
Box 66,

PARK NINE WON FROM NIGHT OWLS postponed, rain.

American League standing.
Worn Lost. Pet.

,v: 6
Other Amateur Games.

The Ivanlio^ baseball team defeated the 
Queen Western Congregational tearo_ In a well- 

contested game by a score of 17 to 10, with 
an Innings to spare.

The St. Alban’s defeated the St. Andrew «
In a league game at the Bayslde Park by 
16 to 10. Battery for winners—Hodges and 
Bra noter. .

At Slattery's Grove the Woltz Co. team 
were defeated by the Jones Bros.' ball team 
by a score of 17 to 13, in which the bat
ter v for the winners was Croshey -»nd 
Turnbull and for the losers Turnbull and 
Walsh. „ , 4.

At Stanley Park on Saturday, in the 
Juvenile Baseball Leag-ue, the ModjeskaS 
scored 5 and the Maple Leafs 7. Batteries - 
Modjeskas, Gory and Thom ; Maple Leafs,
Hardy and Kearns.

At O'Hnlloran’s Grove. North Toronto, 
the Consolidated Cloak Company had scor
ed 4 and the North Toronto S when a hitch 
occurred. A hit was made to shortstop to 
the eighth inning, with the bases full. The 
shortstop threw the ball in. but the um
pire gave the runner at the plate safe. The 
catcher threw the ball Into the field and

1 evervbodv ran In. North Toronto refused 
to plav furthtr and the umpire gave the 
game a tie at 8 each. Batteries—Con. Sol.
Cloak Co., Tolhy and Sodcn; North Toron
to, Clowes and Vallier.
Cm. Sol. Clonk .
North Toronto ....

At Bavsiflc Park -he St. Alban » un'le 
16 to St.' Andrew's 10. Battery for winners 
—Hodgson and Pratt.

The Spaldings beat the Victors 19 to 11.
Bntter)r for winners. Grant and Gray; for 
losers, Meeeham and Mlllan.

The Riversides of the Intermediate jang0 a go me.
- League beat the Dukes in a fast and ex- n Worts-nvrmue. 1û0<rv<s

citing game. Both teams played well. The Capitals won their first league game
Riversides.....................  0 2 5 0 0 0 3 0 x-10 from thc Elms hy default. The Caps. «Ill
Duitp-g, ............................ 3 2119000 1— 8 practise every Monday, Wednesdn> and

Batteries—Wilson, Cornell and McDonald; priqay evening In Jesse Ketchum Park, 
Connors and Murray. commencing this week. at

St Mary's defeated the Argyles Saturday -phe Diamonds defeated the Ontarlos at 
afternoon on the Garrison Commons by a Islanfl Park by 30 to 7. The features were 
s.-ore of 15 to 8. Batterie^-Sj Mary s nie pitching of Mitchell and the heavy bat- 
Ahcarn and Shea* Argyles, Williams and tlng of Maekrell and Koblmeyer. Batterl-S 
Fowes. , , 4 - A -Mitchell and Cooper; J. Legco.l, J.Legnod.

St. Mary's beat the Wellingtons bv 7-0 Llttle and Clark. The Diamonds *<>u.d 
The Vareoes of Euclld-nvenue Methodist m;(l to arrnnge a game with some outside 

Church defeated the West End Y.MJG.A. town Anandale. Orillia. Ingersoll. Ha mil- 
ball team on the West End diamond ton Milton or Barrie P/cfcvred.
14—13. Ratter,v for the Yarcoei Roes and The Niagaras defeated the Willow» In a o,
Bailev, and Mackenzie and Shea for the jHnjor i.e.igue game on the Harrison (_om-
loseva mens bv 12 to 9. Batteries—Sinf hi is, Has-

The All Saints' Juvenile Lengue team de- san an,j Alberts; Quinn and Bertram. I m-
feated the Stars on the latter's grounds. pire—Beale. ------ -
til Saints’ ...................  3 2 0 6 0 0 0 3 0—14 .ph(1 xowoombe Plano Co, bnjl team ile-
stars ........................... 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 1— 5 f^ted the Knins of Toronto Junction on

Batteries—Coulter and Crawford; Wood- tt,e ]attef's grounds by 7 to 4. ItethArolief 
ley. Metcalfe and PouRer. . and Dempster were effective, but the lat-

The Crttscenls defeated the \t ellesley ter was more so with men on hases, ^i 1 
team In a Juvenile League game _on (he ,ow,ng (s the score : o i)-7 R 3
Don Flats on Saturday hy lo to 5. rue j,-PWI.0mbe ...........10100 3 0. n-7 s »
feature of the game was the pitching of Kams .....................o 3 0 0 0 1 00 O-;* 0 4
tVllllnm RallUe for the Crescents, he str.k- j Batteries Dempster and Brock bank, Arcn-

game0lwtween the married and single , a'"'most enthusiastic mooting of the in
employés of the Canada Masscv to. L.-L, ; ploy es of the Brown HrHs. Co. was held 
took place on Saturday afternoon at Mood- : Satnrrtay for purposes of reorganization p 
hdne-aveime. the bnehotors winning by «-4 i Satnrdc. for the purpose of reorganizing 
to 16 The battery for the winners was , their hasohall club for tho season Phe fo - 
Bell and Harvey. 'lowing were eloeted officers : Hon pres-

The Coronations were defeated by the | dent. T. A. Brown; president, Mr. W- J. 
Young Argiles by 11 to/12. Batteries- Cnuldwc-11: vice-president, R. N. Brown,, 
Argvles. F. Warded and' H. McEachern, - seeretary-treasurer. Bert Maglll; captain.
Coronations, PUlson and Elliott. George Burns; manager Fred M . Halls. It

Riversides II. defeated Andrew ttllsrm & xvns unanimously derided ,t_o join the AOllled 
Co by 8 to 3. Batteries—Porter and Day; printing Trades Baseball League.
T: I wood and Gibson. The feature of the 

,, game was the pitching of Porter.
9 The Alerts of tho Juvenile Longue dofeat- 

"7 ed tho Lakevlews by 0 to 5. ^attetiej—
2 Dnlzell and Cooper: O'Connor anil Tiemtre. , ^

The Young Shamrocks defeated the \K- _ xinln: first
torins by 9 to 0. The Young Raple'v;' second vice-president. J. K. Hos
would like to arrange a game ror next • ^emtary-troosursf, Arthur ( ayley; 
Saturday. Address XV. Stein, 39 Laste.n- m„na„PT. John Con Ison; Exeo.itlve Comrmt- 
nvonue. , . tee Kav Gerrnrd. J. J. Cayley, D. Regan.

The Mnrlhoros II. of the Toronto Junior porter. The secretary would like
League defeated the Carnations in a league to hcar from clults at Pe letangulsheno, 
game on Saturday at Baysklc Park. Scme^ M(d|nnd. Graveuhnrst. Barrie and Bonver-
Marlhorns ......................... 7 t 5 À Ô n i oZ." ; ton with reference to forming a league as
Carnations ........................1 0 J?, 0 0 °, L 1 soon as possible. A three-t-ara league w.ll

Batteries—Long an* Lea; Clemcnls.Smlth ( formed in town, composed of the fel
and Crump. . ._„ lowing teams: Tudhopc’s Carriage Works,

The Beverley A.C. of the new North in vand Collegiate Institute.
Juvenile League defeated tne Harnets by |
13 to 8. Batteries—Whittim and Atchcson;
Watts and Brlmsten. . —

The Ivanhooa defeated the Irwins by lu 
to 5. The feature of the game was the 
batting of Ellaoott and Cartwright. Bat- 
teriefc— Sanderson and Ellacott; Quinn and 
Graham. w , . ^

The Columbians defeated the Major A.t . 
in their first lengue game on Stanley Park 
Saturday afternoon by the following^seore:

Columbians .... 1 5 7 0 4 1 3 *—21 23 4 
) 0 1 2 5 0 0-11 9 4 
and Conroy; Smith,

Club.
Detroit ......................
St. Louis ...................
Philadelphia ...........
Washington ...........
Boston .....................
Chicago ...................
Baltimore ................
Cleveland........................

Saturday scores : Philadelphia 9, Wash
ington 3; Boyton 10. Baltimore 1; Detroit 
6, Cleveland 3; St. Louis 5, Chicago rf.

b room,with
l rin, so util of 
pee» gives| prl- 
|ee in family).

SnnliKht Park League Scorei
City» and St. Mary’» Win at

6006 ‘.556
.500 i5 .500
.444

Baseball Park. 5 ir4 .444The Senior Baseball League have every 
reason to be proud of their opening at Old 
U.C.C. grounds, as the games played on 
Saturday assure the patrons of the league

Aid. J. J.

4
URGEONS. .2733

‘ADÎNA-âVE., 
practice-4lo8«». 
Hours 11 to i, of first-class ball this season.

Ward tossed the first ball over the plate 
and started the game between the cham
pion Crescents and Cadets, which resulted 
in a win for the latter team after one of 

itnessed on the 
Both batteries

tt » Buffalo 10, Toronto O.
Buffalo, May 3.—A mole was invincible to

day and allowed the Toronto batsmen hut 
fear hits, three of which were made »y 
Bill Massey. Yeager's finger was split oy 
a hard drive. Scott, who replaced him In 
the fourth, was wild. He forced In three 

by bases on balls. The score;
A.B. R. H. O. 
.4103

4 4 4 - 5 0
' 4 2 2 1 0 0
" 3 0 1 0 0 0
..5 1 2 7 2 0
. 4 1 0 10 0 0
..401410
..5 0 0 0
..3100

......... 36 10 10 27
A.B. R H. O.

......... 4 0

......... 3 0
......... 4 0
... 3 0
... 4 0
... 4 0
......... 3 0...... 2 0
......... 1 0......  2 0

i
I

I TURK AND 
Ingle Furniture 

and meet reli
ant! Cartage, Echo ot Yesterdayi the best games ever *v 

grounds had been played, 
were In grand condition and were given 
first-class support by their respective teams.

The second game was won by the I ark 
Nine by the score of 10 to 2. They played 
their usual fast game. Mul Douglas, for 
the Owls, pitched good ball, and deserves 
great praise for his plucky fight. His sup
port was good in, spots only. The scores :

—First Game.— .
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

0 0 10 0
o i o 0 0
Ô _ 2 3 « o
oil 5 1 1
0 110 0
114 0 0
0 112 1
0 2 10 0
0 0 0 1 0

Diamond Park, 
to turn out at 6 o clock.

The Cohen Bros, defeated t 
Helntzmana Saturday by the

the Gerhard 
following 

R.H.E. 
..........14 16 4

ml' * Lozzie; Baxter

'runs 
Buffalo— 

Gettman. cf ..
Brain. 3b .........
Grimshaw. If . 
Milligan, rf .. 
Atherton. 2b .
Law. lb ...........
Shaw, c ......
Anbrey, ss 
Amole, p .........

Bonnibert 
Candles.
mnrn. Dixie Line, „ . „„„
cost. Chilton, Lux Casta. Smoke also ran.

Fifth race, New York Steeplechase, about 
2 mileo-Fulmlnate, 153 (Mara). 2 to 1. It 
Jim McGibhon, 156 (Barry), 6 to 1, 2: Plato, 
153 (Veitch), 7 to 5, 3. Time 4.02. Somers. 
George W. Jenkins, Emerson, Lost Chord 
also ran. .. „ , _ ,

Sixth race, selling, % mile—Jack Demund 
101 (Brennan). 12 to 1. 1; Dr. Rldd e 114 
(Burns). 6 (o 1, 2: Highlander, 103 (Shea), 
5 to 1. 3. Time 1.29(4. Tehula. H. L. Cole
man. Mary Harrison. Peninsula. Carroll D., 
Sharpshooter. Satire. Vassal Dance. Semi
nole. Duckoy" also ran.

Out of a field of 20 horses, at the end of 
the first eighth of a mile of the Metropoli
tan Handicap. Arsenal, son of the famous 
sprinter. Lamplighter, raced to a lead, 
which he held to the wire and victory, with 
Its reward of $8970. He was desperately 
pressed bv Herbert. Carbuncle, Chilton anil 
Smoke, and finished under whip nnd spur, 
vigorously piled by Johnny Daly, with 
scarce strength enough to have gone an
other dozen leaps, eo killing was the pace 
of the race. It wop a sterling race, fairly 
started, gamely contested for every men of 
the mile, and spectacularly finished. Twenty 
to one was laid against Arsenal, and his 
splendid victory for a popular one.

A. E. 
0 0score :

Cohen Bros.........................
Gerhard Helutzman ...

Batterie^-Brennen a 
and Woods. , . ,On Saturday the Easterns sneCMdod In 
beating the Strollers In. n well-contested 
game by the following score : «."T:
Fn«;tprns .... 2 1 00 5 3 4 3 m—lo o
Strollers ............ 50203002 0-12 9 4

Batteries—Parker and C'ndman; Downs 
and Killackey.

The Prince _
for the season, average age i;» ye5I8’ n 
would like to get a game /or HnV -4 
lug. Address Frank Leslie, 53 Allce-street. 

The X'oung Shamrocks would like to ar- 
Address George Webber,

Did you hear the quiet song of the humming chain ? 
There was a goctlly chorus yesterday, but just you wait 
until settled wearer.

Never was a better thing tor good exercise pleas- 
No better convenience than the bicycle, 

fares.

THE SOMES- 
p Carlton-etreeL
ay. Rooms for 
meals. Sunday 
tickets issued. 

k*t cars pas» the 
[ins. Telephone

4

2 1 
3 0Crescents—

Dunlop, 2b.
W. Benson, <
Bowlin, l.f. ••• 
Cinnamon, c. . 
Shepherd, c.f.
T. Bensom, lb.
Hickey, s.s. .
Piper, r.f. ... 
Armstrong, p.

Totals ............. ....24
Cadets—

Smith, c.f.............
McCraney, 2b. .. 
Armstrong, lb. . 
Flanagan. 3b. ..
Crowe, l.f.............
Nichols, r.f...........
Wallace, c............
McKenzie, s.s. . 
Curry, p.................

Advance Gnard at 10 to 1.
Blues is still favorite In J. F. Ullman's 

book at Chesapeake Beach, Md., for the 
Brooklyn Handicap, to be run May -4. 
Eight to one Is quoted against him, The odds 
on Advance Guard have fallen from 15 to 
10; Alslke, 200 to 100, and Oom Paul, 20 
to^15. The latest odds:

m 1,3b.‘ .00202013-8 
. 01102400-8 13 1

A. E.
Totals .... 
Toronto— 

White, rf .... 
Baunon. If 
Carr. 3b ..... 
Massey, lb . 
Downey, ss . 
Hargrove, cf 
Miller, 2b ...
Toft, c ........
Yeager, p .. 
Scott, p .........

Edwards have reorganiz'd 
and -iFÎDRCH AND 

re the Metrepol- 
rches. Elevator, 
itreet ear, from 
er day. J. W.

1 illant to take.
Also, it’s a bank on saved car

3
0

13

m ■
Odds. Horse. Odds.

Advance G., 117. 10 Herbert. 121 .... 10
Aleedo, 125 .......... 12 Hernando, 120 ... 20
Aland Scheck, 106. 50 His Eminence,111. 30
Alslke. 86 ............ 100 Irritable, 112 .... 60
All Gold, 100
Argregor. 107 .... 50 Keynote. 92 .... ....
AutoMght, 112 ... 30 Lady Schorr, lid. 50 
Bonastar, 127 ... 40 Lanceman, 100 .. 30 
Baron Pepper, 107 25 Maxlmola. 88 ....500 
Black Fox, 109 .. 30 Mischievous, 106 . bO
Blues. 124 ............ 8 Monograph. 100 -40
Ronnlbert, 122 ... 12 Northern Star, 90.200 
Brigadier, 109 ... 25 Oom Paul, 109 ..15 
Carbuncle. 104 .. 50 Pentecost, 100 ...12
Oavlar. 112 ........... 40 Petra II., 92 .....100
Chilton. 99 ..........  30 Port Royal, Oo ... M
Contend, 9p ........  50 lleinn, 102 ...... 00
Elkhorn, TOO .... 60 Roehampton, 118 .15 
Endur'ce by R.,106 50 Sadie S.. 98 .....100
Ethles. 92 ..........  30 Ten Candles, 119. 30
Flora Pomona. 90. 30 The Regent, 103.. .10 
Fir. Torpedo, 102.ion The Rhymer, 106. 25
Flywheel. 97 .... 30 Toddy. 103 ............. 50
G. Hermann, 120 . 20 Trigger, 103 ..... .™
Gulden, 105 ......... 60 XVatercure, 110 .. 80

(Xealth, 97 ......200

2
2

“Brantford”9 18 4
h. o. A.

3 IIIill V.kONTO, CAN.— 
rner King and 
I: electric-light- 
tli and en suite; 
b. G. ▲. Gn-

E.A.B. R. 
. 3 0 010 .100 Kanrnra, 105 .... 500012 2

00 1113 24 13 3
0 2 0 3 x—10 
0 0 0 0 0-0

00 29 01*2 1 
3 0

Totals . is the wheel that you can 
“bank on.” It is made 
right, looks right, sells 
at the right price.

34 KING STREET WEST AND 177 YONGE STREET.
WHEELS $25 TO $60.

Retail salesmen wanted.

0o1 ..00
..00

Buffalo .
Toronto .

Earned runs—Buffalo 5. Left on bases- 
base on balls— 
:ott 5. Struck

111o3 <
1103 0

3 0
3 0

NTRACTOR3. 011 Buffalo 8. Toronto 4. Ffo 
Off Amole 3; Yeager 2; 
c ut—By Amole 3, Yeager 1. Scott Three 
base hit—Milligan. —Two base hlts-Bmtn.

Stolen bases—Brain

061■RACTOR-CAK- S 
•k, band sawing. 8 
V. F. Petry, SL 2107.25 4Totals

1 0-3 
0 0—4

110 Grimshaw, Atherton.
Grimshaw. Double plays—Atherton and 

Law, Shaw, Atherton and Law Hit by 
pitcher—Massey. Wild pitches—«Scott 1. 
Umpire—Egan. Time—Two hours. Atten
dance—2185.

Alan-a-Dale’s Kentucky Derby^
Louisville, May 3.—Weather cloudy; 

fast. First race—Ed. Austin, « to 4 
Death, 2; Monorka. 3. Time 1.07.

Second race—Lady I^ake. 6 to 5. 
Thoughtless, 2; Flora Hopper, 3. Time
'’-Third race-McXtltlfhhis, 8 to 1,1; Chn- 
rus Boy. 2; Commissioner Forster, 3. Time
1 'Kentucky Derby. 1(4 miles—Alan-a-pale, 
117 «Wlnkfield). 7 to 5, 1; Inventor. ll< (K. 
Williams), 10 to,̂:'on,y°fo5ar3stoBs1l'rThe favorite was

-#SS :«.lto 2, l; Prince 
of Endnranre, 2; Ben Chance, 3. lime
"**SIxth° race—Last Knight evep, 1; GUn- 
zen, 2; Isabel, 3. Time 1.16.

Crescent» .
Cadets ...

Two-base hlt-Piper. Hit by pitched ball 
aean. Bases on balls—By Armstrong 
xfurrv 4. Struck out-By Armstrong 

Stolen bases—-Cadets 3,

2 0 2 track 
5. 1;K39 YONGE-ST., t 

nter and joiner 
niptly attended

1
—Flana 
3, by 
3. by Curry 6. 
Crescents 2.

1:

1Other Saturday Game*.
At Providence— „ R- H* E.

Jersey City ... 01200101 O— 5 13 1 
Providence .... 00013100 1— 6 10 - 
, Batteries—Wolfe and McManus; Friend 
and McCawIey. Umpire-rRlnn.

At Worcester— R- H-
Newark ............ 01000020 0— 3 7 4
Worcester .... 00000000 2— 2 6 

Batteries—Cross and Jope; McFall and 
Crlshnm. T *m pire—Snyder.

At Rochester— R- H. E.
Montre-.il ......... 2 (TO 0 0 2 0 3 0— 7 12 1
Rochester ........ 1 0 5 1 0 2 0 0 0— 0 13 2

Batteries—Langton, I>ee and Raub; Bow
en and Phelps. Umpire—Kelly.

Ÿ. 50—Second Game.— 
A.B. R. O. A. 

0 0 
3 1
1 0 
0 0

EoNight Owls—
S. Thompson, l.f... 4 1
Pitts. 2b...................... 4 0

Thompson, c.f.. 4 0
Steyne, s.s.................. 4 0
Wiggins, 3b. ..
Forbes, lb..........
Robb, r.f.............
R. Benson, c..
Douglas, p. • ••

Totals ...........
Park Nine—

Winchester, s.s. ...
Cully, lb......................
Lament, 3m...............
PouIter, 2b.................
Williamson, c...........
Crellcr, l.f...................
Nearons, c.f...............
Stephens, r.f.,~ p.. ..
Pearson, p., r.f....

Totals ...................
Night Owls ....
Park Nine .........

Three-base hit—Poulter. Hit by pitched 
ball—Douglas, Cully. Bases on balls- By 
Douglas 3. Struck out—By Douglas in, by 
Pearson 6, by Stephens 5. Stolen bases— 
Park Nine 3. Umpire—Hall.

8ük42RINARY
Specialist In 

e. Main 14L
i-0

u Toboggan Handicap Weights.
Now York, May 4.—Toboggan Handicap 

weights have been announced. Declarations 
are due to-morrow at 2 p.ra. The event’ 
will he on Tuesday’s Morris Park card. 
The imposts of horses likely to start are: 
Blues 129, Ten Candles 128, Ballyhoo Bey
128, Coburg 122, Brigmller 121. Irritable
129, Black Fox 120. Dublin 120, Ofvera 
120, Col. Padden 119, The Musketeer 117, 
Smoke 110, Himself 110, Whiskey King 109, 
Ben MacDhui 106. Ar.seual 106, Sombrero 
106, Old English 105, Unmasked 105, Dr. 
Iteszke 104, Disadvantage 104, Smart Set 
103, Brunswick 103, HataS'X> 102, High- 
irvder 100, (iunfire 100, Gay Boy 100, Lady 
Uuras 100, Delagm 100, Firing Line 300. 
Keynote 100, Igniter 100 Hanover Queen 
98, Enright 98, Jack DeMund 9o. Northern# 
Star 92, and Par Excellence 92.

W. CANADA CYCLE & MOTOR CO., 
TORONTO.

2
11CR.IXARY COL- 

•ranee-street. To- 
and night, eee- 

Telephone Mala

.t ?

A S
. 2 0

18 1 
1 0 
8 4
1 3

Ï1
0
0

524 10
O. A.

.32 2ENSES,
E.A.B. It. Results at Worth.

Chicago. May 3.—First race, % mile—Pre- 
torins 105 iDcam. 3 to_l. ^5

Dodie S.,

011OF MARRIAGII 
It-street. 181 __________ _____ IP* to 1.

(Blrixenrnth), 3 to 1. 2; Red 
(Sims). 5 to 2, 3. Time 1.15.

a MS

?.r£‘^9râ snark. Otlron 96. Parlai,.a 84. Lelschcn

'^Second race. “Baby," mnitlca (A mBe- 
Georcp W Dasch 107, P.iRtornl lob ln\m 
Hb^g Minotaur 107 Nuit Blanche 104. 
Showman. Fritz Brlllar, Kln* _ r jnm,wnv 
Zealotry 104, Barnstormer 
Damon. Her Letter. I'ort Wnyne. Ko. a 
ford 107. Impctomis. )» B{^;„rionga

Tlilril raeo. the 1' ort Morris, , 4 -
-Clonmel 116, Strangest 100. The Hoy 
104. Ware 106, Trump 116 Mft ent,c

Fourth race, selling. Vs JHV* ,, 08.
112 Lone Ushcrmin 113’ ^ ,IMnmlh„L .« 
Nottlmnh 93. Tho 99 Cryp-Keane 98, Knight Templar 99.

106, Fred

021 Bnecbnll on Sunday.
At Chicago (National)—St. Louia-Chlcago 

.game postponed; rain.
At St. Louis (American)—St. Louis-Chl- 

o^rime postponed; rain.
At Detroit (American)— R.H.E.

Detroit  ............. 0 0000000 1—1 2 2
Cleveland .............00 1 0 0 0 0 1 0—2 8 3

Batteries—Siever, Mullln nnd McGuire ; 
Joss and Remis. Attendance—7000.

At Newark (Eastern)—Newark’s season 
opened in the Eastern League champion
ship. The home Mub defeated Worcester by 
a score of 7 to 3. Both pitchers were bat
ted freely, but the good fielding of both 
teams saved the score from being much 
larger for both sides. Score :

12 L “Sninuelson.2, Dandola. Frank Me, Fox, 
Flyer also ran.
(Otis)?n5 toTAem Winder. 113 (Tyne), 
3 to i. 2: Tom Cogan (Rlvketinith), 5 to -, 
3 Vest in. Little Stingy, Louise Collier,
CThMara” “'railed 70 -yards, sc.llng- 
Ahout 91 (Waldo,. 4 to 1. 1: -Fnrmcf
Bennett. 101 (Otis). 2 to 1. 2. Edith Q., 
107 (Dean). 30 to 1, 3. TIme 1.47. Sarl^lia, 
RÀd Annie. Major Manslr also ran.

Fourth raf’e, handicap, 1M» mllee—The 
T adv 113 (Blrkenruth). 2 to 3. 1: L-aehry- 

92 (Waldo), 2 to 1. 2: Scarlet Lily, 93 1 l. 3. Time 1.55. levator

DF MARRIAGB 
treet. Evenings. o V82.2 Living01

mile—Silver Fringe. 10501 Icago0o Orillia Baseball Club.
Orillia, May 2.—Ottilia Basebn'l Club or

ganized last night with the following ofrt- 
Hon. president, F. J. Daly: president, 

vice-president, George

Loan.
KROW MONEY 

pianos, organs, 
Ind see us. We 
pint from $10 up 
r it. Money can 
me or In six or 
I to stilt borrow- 
ew plan of lend- 
Ls. The Toronto 
pdre.'S Room 10. 
plain 4233.

1 -
■2 —AND—10

y0 0- 1 Matinee on Wednesday.1 0
1031 1 ConvidoThe first of the fortnightly matinees of 

the Toronto Driving Club will be held < n 
Wednesday on the Kxhlbltion track and a 
first-dads'afternoon's sport Is promised the 
local harness horse admirers. Three races 
are on the card, including one for gentle
men's road horses, for which ten entries 
have been made. By kind permission cf 
Col Pellntt and tile officers of the regi
ment, the Queen's Own Band will lie In 
attendance. The following gentlemen w.ll 
act as officials: Judges, W. J. Donley. W. 
I, Jliklns and J. Lamb: timers. A. Levaek, 
W Merrv and F. Helllwell; starter, Ben 
Smith For 'he convenience of patrons, 
the Toronto Railway Company will run 
n car from King-street to the Exhibition 
gates. The first race will be called at - 
o'clock.

:

e-„mae,
(Davison). 5 to
alvïm,anricc % mile—Bannie B,inton. 190 
m-drlni 3 to 1. 1: Ice King. 118 (Dean,.
Time LOO ;4-5ÎblBoranyf M'meny' Muss? WnV-

KtLR)'-? po.Vart 108 iXutt). 3 to 1. 3 Sly 
Mald.2Mlhass. Big Injun. Donator, John

«ÔtlDR.H.E. 
9 1 *—7 11 3 
1 0 0-3 8 4

At Diamond Park.
The City Amateur League opened the lea

nt the baseball grounds with two first- 
class games Saturday afternoon. Majcr 
Howland pitched the first ball. St. Mary s 
defeated the Wellingtons In the first two 
Innings, when they scored six runs. After 
that neither team scored. The Queen City a 
just managed to pull out in the ninth, 
when the score stood 4 to 3 against them. 
The scores:

Newark ................ 2 0 1 0 3
Worcester ...........0 0 0 1 1

Batteries—Wadsworth and Jope; Hastings 
and Kelley. Umpire-Murphy.

At Providence (Eastern)—Providence won 
from Jersev City in a lively game. Corri- 
don pitched in fine form nnd Luby also 
made a strong showing, except for lack of 
control. The score :

4^ PER CENT, 
farms, bulldlng- 

nted. Reynold», 
ed.tf Frank

'Tin'S ^c^^lc-Hand,capper 
Askerman 113, Ohnot 111-

GO TOGETHERTHE HOUNDS ON SATURDAY.
LARI ED PEO- 
teamslers. board- 
■tty; easy pay- 
In 43 principal 
ilil Building.

A Splendid Ran That Was Largely 
Attended.

Duke also ran.R.H.E.
Providence '...........0 0 0 1 20 1 •—4 7 3
Jersev City .........00101 10 0—3 4 0

Batteries—Corridon anil MeAuley; Luby 
and McManus. Umpire—Rinn.

At Cincinnati (National)- R.H.E.
Cincinnati ..........0000001 1 0— 2 12 9
Pittsburg ..........40040300 fi—11 9 1

Batteries—Hahn.Helsmiui and Pcltz; Tan- 
nehill and Zimmer.

St. Louis Entries : First r»cc 3-yearolds 
and upward, 6 furlongs- Hot 1U DT. aow 
“in 110 Faverlet 108. Mildred S UU. Sir 
1’anl 106? Sam Houston inc r,'e(d,ely l«b 
Amory Lou 100, B uemlnt ioo, ,^ ,e
ICO, Mystec ICO, Me Sat Che, 100, Florrie 
S. 100, Galhllda 100. R1(i.

Second rare. Ai } nuraliÿht-
uey Walker 114. Dol -V Gray m, Lama

Beich
,nŸh,rd“nrnceSh0Jemng S-year-old, and up-
Î7/Ve SSSSlM ChrUfopher 117. 
nV,oemH7%??a. Daro ll5 Davldi2S. U4.

I'lToiSllV. Jn&kfn 100, Zca, 100.

Pcncefnl Wins Inangnrnl.
Kt. Louis. May 3,-The racing season of 

100° opened auspbiousb at the rnir Ground? to-day. The attendance was large 
the weather renditions were excellent alld 
the raving furnished good contests. Fnto. 
rites far^l well, five of them getting ‘he 
money The Inaugural Handicap, at one 
mile.'the feature of the spring meet, was 
won easily bv Peaceful, minted at 3 to 1 In 
the betting, with Ills str.hle mnte, Maxlraii». 
second, one length In front of Lady Strath-
-S&t Sraclm“sèmng° 6 fnrlongs-Sallndn. 
ina,Belli 2 to 1. 1; Maggie Clapton. Ra 
(Scully). 8 to 1, 2: Woodstlck. 102 (Hig-
g'second race, maiden 2-year-olds. 14 mile— 
Scire. 10s (Dominick). 7 to e. 1: Easy Trade 

(h'Connnr). 20 to 1 2; Lnekette, 10S
20 to 1. 3. Time .49%.

5V4 furlongs -A. D.
1: Kindred,

SOLD ONLY IN 
BOTTLE.

i|A. T. 
0 0 
2 1

O.H.A.B. R. 
..4 0

3 3
3 0

.. 3 1
:: I S
:: 1 0

St. Mnry's— 
Me Bride, If . 
Ml Icy. 3b .... 
O'Brien, c .... 
O'Den, cf ... 
Hartnett. 2b . 
O'Hara, ss ... 

s* Furlong, rf . 
Doyle, lb ... 
Read, p .........

As the hfea that the meet of the hounds 
Saturday afternoon was to be one of 

the last for this spring had become preval
ent, the members turned out In splendid 

The afternoon was a little threat-

o0k* HOUSEHOLD 
iï Torsos, Wagons 
Miritv. Straight 
[ Plnney & Co., 
e Building, cor*

Upper Canada II. Won.01 on060 The Upper Canada II. cricket team de
feated the St. Mark's team on the college 
grounds on Saturday afternoon in a well- 
contested game. Score:

—Upper Canada IL—
Evans, c Bennett, b Th et ford .................
II. M. Brown, b Telfor ................................
H. Fleming, b Thetford .............................
A. X. Mori ne. b Bennett ...........................

Bennett, b Telfor ...............
b Thetford ...

0 0 
1 ' 1 
0 1 
O 0
1 o
4 0

i :. 20 DR. PAGE'S ENGLISH SPAVIN CURE4
Major A.C...........3

Batteries—Adams 
Ford, Book and Foster.

The Poplars of the 
Juvenile League defeated the Gore \ ales.

Ponlara .....................90020023 0-10 "as
Gore Vales ...................00000222 4—10 it-gly exciting. The meet was called for

The Regents defeated a picked nine on ,vclock at the old Newmarket race track 
Don BattCry f°r on the Danforth-road, Just a half mile went
" The ' Bathurst Stars of the Methodist of the village of Little York. The scene 
League defeated the Standards (Clinton- J fl(m winch ester-street, where It crosses 
street Methexlist rtmrchl^obb ( tI)e lattCi'8 ,hc Don River, away out east to the place
Standards ..........‘.'. 0 1 5 0 0 0 1 2 2-11 ; of meeting was most beautiful. Every mile
Stars ...............................  007510 2 2 0—17 alo:i g the road, between 2 and 3 o’clock.

Batteries—Bond. Dunn and Thompson; j >\.»nId he met a bunch of horsemen In the 
Algie and I.awrenee. saddle, most of them in pink, making quiet

The Canadians defeated the Renwicks on I j.- for ttlc rendezvous at Newmarket, every- 
tho Don Flats on Saturday afternoon by : ono ot- thom Intent upon making Saturday's 

Battery for winners. Dunsmore j tho reCord run tor the spring of 1902. The
t wetter on his way out nau the honor of 
accosting most of the gentlemen sports < t 

who, while busy all 
business

2 2 array.
ening and the weather seemed ns If it 
might get juicy almost any minute, but the 
elements were well behaved and the run

12 8p 11 nVà? ^Vlnd ga 1 hi,?) ap'- 
ped Hock, Strains or 
Bruises, 
fFom Distemper, Ring
worm on Cattle, and to 

all unnatural 
This

81 Toronto Eastern1 Sunlight Park League.
The Strathconas won The opening game of 

Indeed thoroly successful and exceed the Sunlight League, defeating the Royal
3 UauadLam» on Saturday by the following

Strathconas ... 12011 0 20 O— 7 7 2 
Jt Canadians . 00900000 0— 0 2 5 

Batteries—Tobin and North; Kehoe nnd 
R ed mo nd. TJm pin e—Davl d son.

The second was between Helntzman and 
St. Clements, the former winning as fol
lows:
Helntzman ...
Bt. Clements .

Batteries—Molson and Pickard; Metcalfe 
ontl Dynes. Ump!re-Wa!.sh.

There was a splendid crowd present, In
cluding many ladles.

Games next Saturday: Wellesleys v. St. 
Clements; R.C'.B.C. v. Helntzman.

RE. 0
Thick NeckI] 13 3

A. E. 
0 2 
1 0 
0 o 
3 0
o o

8 24.... 30 6
A.B. R. 

.... 3 0
........ 4 0
.... 3 0..... 2 0
........ 3 0
........ 3 0
........ 3 0__ 2 0
........ 1 o..... 2 0

I ALLY ADAPT- 
3. J. Nelson,

Total . 
Wellingtons 

Christie, 3b
Ray, ss ........
Pickering, lb 
Morrison, 2b 
" alley," ef .. 

vans, p ... 
nlsh. rf .. 
rkardt. If 
ike, c ... 
■her, c ..

*O.H.
W. S'wan, c 
A. L. Pnttinson,
R. D. Winters, b Telfor .........
W. Martin, o Thetford, b Telfor 
W. Dobson, c Tlwtforii, h Telfor 
J. Spence, c Fa liter, 1, Telfor ...
J. T. Somerville, not out .............

Extras ...............................................

1 » remove 
■ enlargement*.o

o0
preparation (unlike others) act* by absorb
ing rather than blister. This Is the only 
preparation In the world guaranteed to kill 
\ Ringbone or any Spavin, or money refund- îd“ nSd Will not kill the hair. Mannfac- 
tured by IfR. FREDEItK.K A. IAGL & 
SON, 7 and 9 Yorkshlre-rond, London. E.L. 
Mailed to ,any address upon receipt Jf 
price, $1.00. Canadian agents : 13o(l
J. A. JOHNSTON to Oo.. Druggists, 171 

King Street Bast. Toronto, Ont.

2 8DS. . I ll50 1 ‘Fourth race. 3-year-olda. j
Father Weutkcr v,njnaultI inly 109 Huntressa 106. Ogle 196 Hninauit

and 70 yards—Wax Taper 11J. 
Maximum 105, Brulare 104,

BA UR I ST lift" 
c., 34 Victoria
t 4U and 5 rj, 
residence, M;

6 furlongs—2O
0700 105

0 1 
0 1 
1 0 
2 0

40 (Givens),
Third race, purse.

inTwo^ds).'5CîoCl ”I,OrS. 108 (Gorm-

^Fonrrh*race,^Innugnral Handicap. 1 mile 
—Peaceful. 110 (Walsh). 3 to 1. 1: Maximus

Mnssie. Wnklta, Odnor, Santa Vontural, 
Wax Taper nnd Bengal also rna.

T-irtH Upp nurse, 6 furlongs—Colonial

1 W"ramcPc!’ selling:' I ml^^d 70 tards-

*"Saints. 197 (Dominick), 11 to o, 3.

r„re selling 6 furlongs—Velma 
Clark. 108 (Dominick), è to 5j 1
îS«^r<?or,-i.1itoTi1rae2'i.^ •

oïult « .. 11271020 0-14 
.. 000100000—1

30 Fifth race, 
ward, 1 mile 
Glen wood 105, ----
B^hlrnP^.nsellinr^earuolds■ and np- 

11-16 m les-Bnuquo U. 1 r,n

Mrs. G rani,an 101, Miss Zara 101, Josle I- 
ioo, Brewer Schorr 95.

Total ....0 1■o„cTH, JR., B . 
try Public, t",;

1*- 1
St. Mark's—

14 4
Ox— 6 
0 0—0

2426 0 3Totals ....
Kt. Mary's .
(Wellingtons .

Two base hlts-MIley. Hartnett. Bases on 
halls Bv Evans 3. by Read 2. Hit by pitch- 
cr-Hv Evans 3. by Rend 1. St rick out— 
Bv Evans 2, by Read 5. Double pliy- 
Evans to Morrison to Pickering. Left on 
bases—Wellingtons 5, St. Mary's 7. Stolen 
bases—Wellingtons 2. St. Mary's 4.

A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
.. 5 0 113 1
.. 2 0 0 1 2 0
..410101 
..400 
..211 
..3 2 1

F. Parker, runout..................
A. Cursor, ii Evans.............
A. Telfor. l.h.w., b Evans
B. Middleton, b Dobson ..................
A. E. Black, c Patterson, b Evans
T. Thetford. h Dobson ...................
T. Ingel. c Fleming, b Evans ....
S. Bctau. c Fleming, b Evans ------
S. J. Telfor, not out .......................
S. Thetford. std.. Fleming .............
W. Stlekman. c Flouring, b Evans 
Extras........................... ;.........................

. 330000 

. 000000BARRISTERS, 
Temple Build- 

le Main 2381.
31 to 29. 
and Killackey.

Nerllch it Co. defeated the Crompton 
Corset Co. on Saturday afternoon at Isl- lhls {ail. c.(ty;

xturasiXtBg.%
KSr/~,rj;:a ijflgt fc ÿgj g «s»» %S%%

r?1,?'? ,^= r?ml?r ('ni-!.|e .men sainted, as referred to, were: The
“SVAlpVbeat the Hll.eres.s by the M-1 masWr. MrG. W .^Beardmore pink), 

lowing scor . n ^ n ^—o*» C(i , pack, Miss Lou:e Janes, Mrs. Ag.ir
A'ns ......................... o 0 1 0 1 Ô 0 1-3 Adamson of'Ottawa. Mrs. Carruthers. who

and «ooiXranrwdrÆw^:

TOe"Diamond B. B. C. met and defeated ,h Mr. J. Mlln, drove out In his Tear,
me Uiam lookiug Iiulte sporty in pink, both to find

their hunters waiting fur them at Gates 
Hotel: Mr. R. J. Lovell ill, pinkl, Mr Rudd 
Mai shall. Mr. Albert Gooderham, and Mrs. 
Ucoderham. driving a pair: Dr. nnd Mrs. 
CharU-s Temple, driving a modest single 
trap- Dr. G. A. Peters and others.

At Newmarket track there were crowds 
of spectators In carriages and on foot, with 
lots of the younger fraternity on bronchos 
and one youngster, the latest addition in
deed to the Hunt Club, mounted on a 
donkev. In all there were between 50 and 
00 In the saddle, and after the members 
had refreshed themselves with lemonade, 
etc (especially the latter), and had a 
photo taken, the order went forth to mount.

The hounds were taken directly north of 
the hotel to the oi l race course and lai ' 

Off they ran at a fas

mP^j^^^pWroRESINBDAYS. |J
men INS & MILLE», 

Bank of Corn- 
money loaned.

There’s policy In buying a good hat, 
especially when it doesn’t cost any 

than the other kind. Dineen’s fL-1

n
Biff I, the only remedy that will pee 
rely cure Gonnorhoea, Gleet and all 
xuul disease,. No stricture, no pain. 

Price f 1. Call or write a«enoy. H*
278 Yonge-st., Toronto.

First race. 5 fur-Lmiisvllle Entries :
lone* The Geeser 112. J. J- i J' iffrl Nannie J., Fairy Dell 110 Previous, 
t^rd Crlttou 109, Sound Money K>7- 

Secfmd race W* furlongs- Rosanco,. Per- 
irl. a Prince of Please. Bourbon, Pa.V Roll, 
Shooting Star, Gallant Smith, Lyman Hay

more 
May sale.

Queen Citys 
Bn be. 2b .... 
Beemer, ss .. 
Henry, ef ... 
Frrrell, lb . . 
Hudson, p ... 
Maloney, 3b .
White. If____
Ferguson, e . 
Bentley, rf ..

p’.RISTERS, SO- 
ttodney*. etc., 9 
[King-street East, 
ronto. Money to 
mes Baird.

« Siif
Total .........

Time?00
14 I TRUNKS AND 108 TRAINING FOR DIAMOND SCULLSSunday Cycle Racing.

Newark, May 4.—At the Vallsburg 
Cycle Track to-day Frank Kramer, 
the national professional champion, 

V added another world's record to lus 
O list bv winning the quarter mile open 
X | race In 28 1 -5 seconds. Summary : 
g Half mile, open, amateur—Won by 

In trunks and bass we X F.dward Forrest.King's County Wheel- 
will give special value all @ men; Teddy Billington, SA .A.C., 2; 
Ms week. We have a very A. Courier. Newark, 3. Time 1.1b
larce consignment just ar- k special match race, between Teddy 

h ... N.Y.A.C. and Charles
Newark, won by Billington ;

Third race. 6 furlongs, selling--Annie A. 
P ji-, palmetto 90. Hassle 97. Last Knight, 
Gllnseen 100. ltaeatlca 101, Miss Charmnn 
or, Jim Nap. Slips. Buckley »i, Dissenter 
1(4 nice 111. Allmar 118.

Fourth race. 7 furlongs- Myrtle Bella, 
Quality IOO, Andy Willis South Elkhorn-, 
Glen Water 105. J. A. Kirby 107.

Fifth rare. Wi furlongs I.orina 
Diamonds and Rubles Mary Ivetta De
borah, Flora Willoughby Uif Wisely, 
Ganzatta. Lady Lake Lady A ,r 1 

Sixth face, 5 furlongs, ecllliig—Specific 
115 Mr. Tarphy. John Yerkea, Chorus Boy, 
I'eat 112, Templiers 107.

01
SALE. »024 2

Scholes Progressing Favorably 

—Titum Fear» Him.
11.401

.401iVRITËR — PE3- 
uust be sold. Box

<•0

1 BAGS—.411 pcncefnl Won Innngnrnl.
St. Louis, May 3.-The Inaugural Handl- 

to-dav resulted as follows:
Inn neural Handicap. 1 mlle--Peacefnl 1, 

Maximus 2, Lady Strathmore 3.

7Totals ................
Marlboro»--

Mooch a m. If .........
Calhoun, 3b ..........
Graham, c .............
Pharpo, of .............
Rogers, lb ............
Allan. 2b ...............
Brittain, ss...............
Nicholson, rf ........
E. Humphrey, p ..

Lou Sebolos, candidate for the Diamond 
ho» booked to r ail with the Arg< ri- 

Jime 11. Mr.

A. E.H' i I i iLS R..T:>, MICEX 
. uo smell. 381 <• Sculls,

ants on tho Germanic,
Scbolo» Ls progressing most favorably In 

Hovlug worked at the Varsity 
all winter with Prof. Williams, he w*t 

with the sculls.

0 105,0A1 capedIto. 0 If1

I02 0Kts, LETTER- 
[odgers, billheads, 
lid's I*rlatcry, «<

training.o 010
Monday's Racing fard.

SC3';m.5B!
10TT Goodman, Overlacc. Hlckorj' Corners

223 g) m
in fine fettle to .startI03

0,0 0 be found every morning tak-Blllingrton 
Schley
tiQuarter" mile,open, professional—Won 
bv F. L. Kramer, Bast Orange: r. 
A. McFarland, San Jose. George 
Collett. New Haven, 3. Time 28 1-D. 
World's competition record.

One mile, handicap, amateur—Won 
by Edward Forrest, KX\W. («>0 yar^ ' 
T E Achom, jr., Royal Arcanum
Wheelmen (CO yards), 2; Elias SlnoTe. 
Dundee Bake. N.Y. («0 yards), 3. Time 

? •> f)° ^-r| 
i I "'Five mile handicap, professional- 

Won by F. L. Kramer, East Oran«e 
f) c«cratch): George Collet. New Haven 
I W yards), 2; W. A. Rutz. New Haven 
? (200 yards). 3. Time 11.03 4-o.

rived and must make room v 
for them. To do this we 
must clear out the present X 
stock, which means a good 
trunk for little money.

We have now made up Jg 
some very 
coupe and coach harness, Æ 
ranging from 840 to $150, y 
which we invite you to in- (• 
speck

0 Scholes may 
lug slow wrrk In the bay, 8 or 9 miles, mil 

afternoon he sets a f-ist pace to the 
satisfaction of hi* trainers, 

he sculled around the Island at 
The new

1 1SELF-SHINING 
wanted 1| of tho R.C.^‘te-nlgM

Threaura.. wlth.Wanmtnn^^\nvassers 
; inning & Com- 
oj Church-street,

27 13 2 
0 0 0 2 0 3— 6 
0 0 0 0 0 0—4

Total ......................
Queen Citys ..............
Marl boros ....................

Two base hit—Sharpe. Bases on bnlls- 
By Humphrey 4. by Hudson 1.
P:t«her—Humphrey 1, Hudson 1. 
out—By Humph re?* 3. by Hudson 5. Left 
on bases—Qtioon Citys 5. Marlboros 5. Stol
on bases—Quoon Citys 5. Marlboro* o. Urn 
pire—Jim Sharkey. Attendance—900.

107 In the 
evident

if ?
•4

Sn.nll ’ ^ mues, »elling-Bon
1*> prince Blaze». Cogswell 103, 
To2. Fox Bard. Farmer Bennett 

Liza* 96. Radiant Heat 94.
Waring 129. Boney

I On
0(1 the New

BAft«°c!gM1‘a?dera half rounds of terrific 
fighting, Marvin Hart of Louisville knock- 
,.d out Kid Carter of Brooklyn at Lou.s- 
ville Saturday night.

1 In our $25 Special Suit you 
have the services of our skilled 
cutters’ staff to insure you fit 
and looks.

You have the services of our 
operating staff to insure you the 
finish and style.

You have hundreds of patterns 
and worsteds

Saturday
a ijulck clip, fliiîlhlug strong.
English Cl super boat suits him nicely.

Titus, the other entry from this 
continent, ls doing Mi stunts on the Har
lem River. A despatch from New York 
slates that he, too, ls nSetdy In good com 

and he gives out frankly that his 
opponent will be Scholes,

here's that the New Yorker's fears 
than trite and thut the Din-

i $n X
Hit by 
struckAL. Third 

Chance H 
Precursor 
99. Mise _
BmvToo1 ElS L. 105, Burnle Bunton 102.
rFrtb race. (A mile—Agnes Maek 102. B-.n- 
nalle 107. Flo Carline, Killy Deck, Louise 
Cellier 107. Josette 102.

«lxth rare, 1 mile, selling—John Baker 
lie Guv H., Corrlllo, Marshall Nell, Can

in the Liu8h.
pace due north, then lorthwest, east again 
slid finished, without a kill, however, 2V4 
hours later at Davlsvllle. The number who 
were on de,'U at the finish were consider
able reduced, the fast going across co«n- 
'try'having thinned out the bunch, nnd onj- 
the best riders were ab'e to report to 
Mcmford at the end. There will be n hunt 
on Tuesday of next week. It is Intended 
that, when the runs start again next fall, 
a still larger number of gentlemen shall 
compose the riding membership of the 
Hunt Club The master is anxious that 
every one riding shall appear In pink.

on
\,'H WITHOUT 

writing: 
es. Frau White-

C. 8.choice lines of(-ading.

load's Drunk!Intermediate Lenprne. dit Lon
d est dangerous 
and
will come more 
irond Sculls will find thrlr way to Toronto 
in King Edward'# coronation year.

In the third round of -the series of tho 
Intermediate League, the Toronto»; nnd 
Carpet Company played a hotly-contested 
game the Carpet Company winning by 4 
to 2. The game proved to be one of the 
Brest exhibitions of football played on 
those grounds. No greater praise can be 

C given the Carpet Company players than by 
4 L saving that each man played his position
' \ with abllltv nnd with few exceptions was

on th*» spot when -needed. The Toronto».-:
I nltho the losing team, played a fine game.

Marshall and Dunsford being 
The team

i V

m
portrait
24 King-street of tweeds, serges 

to make your selection from.
Our Special $25 Suits 

cellent value for the money.

Did your child ever nay that? Do yon 
ever give him the opportunity? If you 
renllv want to give up drinking and 
live a sol>er life—no longer a disgrace 
to wife and family-write us at oiiee. 
.Ve'vc cured hundreds In tho past ten 
ve.irs. Address Box 121, Oakville. 
jnt. The Lakehurst Sanitarium, 1.1 m 
Ited.

1I THE RUDD 
I HARNESS CO.,
1265 VONOE, Corner Wilton j

are ex- Everybody Tells Everybody
> HtKhc.t Price Ever Pnld for a Clgnr
k To he retailed at 5 cents is the Collegian. 
9. Only to be had at M M. tardon's Colle- 
t glan Cigar Store. 73 Yonge-street.

Question.
Why do Nixon's, 1Ô7 1-2 Yonge-etreet, , 

always carry the latest styles In hats? 
Because their customers will have them 
and nothing else.

ARDS.
BoeketbnH.

The Borden-street School defeated Vic- 
torla-streot In the Junior League by 33 to 
9 pointa The following represented the 
winners: Ripley (capt.), Foley, Standen, 
Berwick. Clalney, Crawford and Baggs. 
George Dodds, referee.

’ Dunlop Tires jÿj-,PERFECT
'ui for collecting 
i Europe, without 
to your debtor* . 
ïction guaranteed» 

write or ’phone 
rp-c.1- '.cntatl ve» 

nternatlonal Mer- 
nuilding, corner 
Toron to.

Frank Broderick & Co 
109 King St. W. m*»

Smith. Smart,
their bright particular stars, 
for the Carpet Company was :

Goal, rhlllips; backs, J. Robinson, J.

ADDITIONAL SPORTS ON PAGE 5.

fet
141

I IT-K T LUTED

it

& J. BURKE’S » **: - : 
OLD IRISH WHISKEY

E.
l

The undoubted superiority of Burke’s * * * Otd Irish 
Whiskey accounts for the world-wide popularity it hag 
enjoyed for more than half a century.

For sale by all Leading Grocers and Wine Merchants.

I

*2 18

JOHN HOPE & CO., Montreal. Agents for Canada
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THE TORONTO WORLD

The Toronto World.
MONDAT MORNING ::4 o

Are You Equipped A “You bet” vmfor the opportunities offering th®™'®1'’?,8
this busintssagel If 6S^LFnosRUcolltgc a course in tins up-todam ^inesscoUe^.

No. 83 YONGB-STREET, Toronto. 
Daily World, In advance, $3 per year. 
Sunday World, In advance, 82 per year. 
Telephones: 302, 263, 254. Private branch 

exchange connecting all departments. 
Hamilton Office, H. Findlay. Agent, 19 

Telephone 804.
London, England, Office, F. W. Large, 

Agent, 145 Fleet-street, London, E.C.

the world outside.
The World can be had at the following 

news stands:
Windsor Hotel..........
St. Lawrence Hall ..
P. F. Sherman & Co
F. E. Comstock........
Peacock & Jones ....
Wolverine News Co., 72 West Con

gress-street ......................Detroit Mich.
St. Denis Hotel ..............................New York
P. O. News Co.. 217 Dearborn-et... .Chicago
«. F. Root. 276 E. Maln-st......... Rochester
John McDonald....................... Winnipeg. Man.
T A McIntosh ......................Winnipeg. Man.
McKay & Southonr„New Westminster, B.C. 
Raymond &. Doherty

^T. EATON <52: AThen if More Pay is Not Forthcoming 
*- the Bakers Will Quit 

Work.
8aStudents may 

tlons.
BRITISH-AMERICAN BUSINESS COLLEGE
Y.M.C.A. Building, TORONTO, ONT, 

David Hoskins, C.A., Chartered Account- 
ant, Principal. ___

i
*A

Forty-Four Big Events for Tuesday
West King-street.

Ready-1 
and sul 
finished 

Walki 
clothe.Bmo \hio STREET RAILWAY MEN’S MEETING \

POLITICAL INTELLIGENCE.

Saturday, Dr. Currie

be an early visitor to the store on Tuesday morning. Come and share in the feast ot 
good things:____________

45c Japanese Silks for 15c
6000 yards Real Japanese Habutai Silk, 20, 23 and 27 

Inches wide; pure Lyons dye; in shades of white.
Ivory, cream, black, rose, pink, sky, blue, navy, old 
rose, ping pong, mauve, purple, turquoise, fawn, 
cardinal, yellow, gold, bright red (not every 
shade in each quality and width) ; regular prices 
would be 25c, 35c and 45c a yard for these 
Widths; all one price Tuesday.....

♦ M? Montreal 
Montreal 
..Buffalo 
. .Buffalo 
. .Buffalo

Perfecting: Their Organization, Pre
paratory to Making Demande 

of Company.

At Picton pn ,
was nominated in the Liberal interest 
for the County of Prince Edward, in 
the place of James Clapp, who retired 
from the contest, owing to illness.

Dates j 
able haj 
required 
sortmorj 
most pd

»CCU6
ouaTot^

Glut's Gw»

>The bread and cake bakers of To-

wwarssMsss=ssruranas
at Berlin on Saturday. Dr. H. G. Lack- hours, will shortly ask the bosses to
ner, who successfully contested the adopt if they refuse, a strike will
waUsntagàInhu^animoruslyaUchosên. X be ordered. This was the decision ar- 
ratifleation meeting was held in - the rjVed at by Bakers' and Confectioners’ 
opera house in the evening. JoseP*\5: Local Union No. 204, in Richmond 

Tn gr.teLackgneCrP^ Hall on Saturday nigh*. Secretary

“Is Good.” Bla$1.50 Dress Suitings for 40c
2500 yards Dress Suitings ; all this season’s goods, 

comprising a 58-inch Broadcloth, in brown, castor, 
myrtle, fawn, reseda and bluette ; a 48-inch French 
Granite Suiting, in light and mid grey, fawn, 
bisque, cadet, navy, garnet, brown, myrtle and 
light blue; a 56-inch French Dress Serge and a 48- 
inch Zibeline Suiting, in black only; our prices 

$1.00, $1.25 and $1.50 a yard; Tues-

■
i

St. John. N.B.
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CANADA AND THE EMPIRE.
Mr. Wallace Maclean, whose forc

ible writing has long been .identi
fied with the editorial page of The 
World, is now in England, and will 
be there for the next few months. He

U’iJohn Gardner reported that the agree- 
A Liberal rally,was held at Preston ment had met with the approval of the 

raeUm?eytingew^ wellta!te°nde?d by'the | International Executive, which is situ- 
residents of Preston and the surround- ated at Cleveland, which body promised 
ing country. The following speakers| their assistance to their Toronto fellow 
addressed the meeting • „ I workmen. The agreement calls for
ofatOnftario;MMr3 Andrew Pattullo of ; nine hours of work a night,,54 hours 
Woodstock, and Dr. Adam Thomson i a week,and ten hours a day or 60 hours 
of Galt, the Liberal candidate for the 
south riding of Waterloo. The speak- 

ail .well received.

V
/.40were 

day for,.15 will make a study of the Imperial 
situation as developed in the events of 
the coronation for the benefit,of World 
readers later on.

'*Carpets
1766 yards English Tapestry Car

pets, a large assortment of good 
designs, with effective color com
binations, a good heavy quality, 
that .will wear well in parlors and 
dining-rooms, bedrooms, etc., reg
ular prices 35c to 45c a yard, 
on sale Tuesday at............ ^ g
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Fine Colored Cambric 
Shirts, neglige bosom, laundried 
neckband and cuffs, full size 
bodies, these come in very pretty 
stripes of light and deep blue, 
sizes 14 to 16 1-2 inch collar, 
regular price 50c each,
Tuesday............................

a week. Night men to be paid theseMen's826 dozen Women's, Misses' and 
Boys' Ribbed Black Cotton Hose, 
seamless feet, soft and durable, 
slightly imperfect, but will not 
affect the wearing, regular sell- 

15c to 20c,

ABOUT THREE HOLIDAYS.
To celebrate or not to celebrate all 

of three national holidays that will 
come within six weeks’ time is the 
question which will no doubt soon 
agitate the mind of the business com
munity. The 24th of May, or Vic
toria Day as it is now called, and 
Dominion Day, on July 1, have long 
been looked upon as firmly establish
ed holidays and , celebrated as such. 
This year, however, occurs the coron
ation of His Majesty, and the date, 
June 26, brings It so close ,to the 
birthday "of confederated Canada that 
the question of making it also a pub
lic holiday is not looked upon with un- 
mlxed delight by those who have their 
business to attend to, and who claim 
that there are already too many holi
days as it Is. 
that puhZc (sentiment would relish 
the non-observance of Victoria Day, 
tho the fact that it falls tin a Satur-

l-ates: Foremen, $14; Journeymen, $12,
■ and helpers, $8; and day men to re-

Wilshlre, the millionaire ceivie: Foremen, $12; Journeymen, $11, 
meeting in | and helpers, $7. At present the fore- 

! men receive $12 and journeymen $11, 
! while there is no scale for helpers. A 

Ross Raising Racial Rancor is the special meeting will be held on Thurs- 
latest alliteration, and is laid at the day night, at which copies of the agree- 
/inor of The St. Thomas Times. " ment will be given out for presenta-

' tlon to the employers. In the shops 
The St. Kitts Star pays the vacant where the agreement is not signed, tne 

Registrarship of Lincoln has been men will be called out on the 17th 
netted by ex-Mayor Donald Robert- ! Inst. The bakers claim to be well 
aon. ! organized, 120 being affiliated with the

"There can be no doubt," it adds. ' union, representing 25 shops. They ex- 
“that if the report be true, there will pect that the majority of the employers 
be many disappointed offleeseekers, as will accede to their request 
rumor says there were from 40 to 60 
applicants for the position, some of 
whom had the appointment in thçlr 
vest pocket.”

ere were

Senate Committee on the Philippines 
Hears Evidence of American 

Cruelty to Natives.

H. Gaylord
Socialist, addressed a- mass 
St. Thomas on Saturday night..9ing prices 

Tuesday . . .33
Kid Gloves

600 pairs Women's Fine French 
Kid Gloves, 3 odd lines, all sizes 
and shades, the colors are all 
new for spring, 2-clasp and hook 
lacing, in black, tan, brown,mode, 
fawn and .white, regular prices 
$1.00, $1.25 and $1.35, Tues- - - 
day..................... .. ....................

Boys’ Shirts Linoleums
WHY TORTURE WAS ADMINISTEREDBoys' Black Sateen. Shirts, collar 

- attached and pocket, pearl but
tons, collar and pocket trimmed 
with red cord yoke, double 
stitched seams, sizes 12 to 14, 
regular 50c each, Tues
day

The l 
ens, foi 
white i 
bt ripe 
mlxtun

MAIL 
given r

1360 square yards Scotch Linoleum, 
2 yards wide, a splendid range of 
■new floral, block and tile patterns, 
well painted and seasoned, suit
able for dining-rooms, kitchens, 
bathrooms, halls, etc., regular 
price 40c square yard 
on sale Tuesday at ..

IPrivate O’Herne Has Been Captured 
and Roasted By the 

Enemy,

Washington, May 3.—L. E. Hallock 
of Boston, Mass., formerly a sergeant 
and then a private in Company I.,

.3750, .27 Sheet Metal Wiorkeri Called Out.
At a meeting on Saturday night of 

the Executive Committee of the Feder
ated Building Trades Council, it was 
decided to call out this morning 15 
sheet metal workers in a down-town
shop. In the shop in question are non- 26th Volunteer Infantry, testified to- 

The Building Trades Council will union employes. The Council will meet day before the Senate Committee on 
meet to-night in the Temple Build- tog to cog; the Philippines concerning the prac-

The Star Theatre will be closed till erence to the union working card. tice of the water cure in the Philip-
race week, when Robie s Kniekerbock- | The Architectural and Structural Iron pines. Mr. Hallock told of the infiic- 
ers will be the attraction. j Workers Union met on Saturday after- ,[on Qf me cure upon a dozen natives

r*r .ho Toronto boon and neceived a communication .The annual meeting of the Toronto : from the bosses, to the effect that they at the Town .of Leon, Province of
Branch of the° f 3 would not grant the demands made on Pa nay. He said they were captured

33£ r.5SS«wS S,wL*,V. «««vï; = sï'.'.S'S “<• ■" >-
Art Gallery. Confederation Life Build- new gcale .bwotnea formation of the murder ot Private
ing. 1 effective on May 10. The men are con- O’Herne of CompanyI.,who had not only

John Flynn of the rear of 23 MoCaul- fluent of arranging a settlement, 
street was placed under arrest on Sat. . street Railway Men Meet,
urday night on a warrant charging ! -y^hen the motormen and conductors 
him with assaulting Mrs. Mary_ Me- ! of the Toronto Railway Company 
G rath. The complainant lives at 25 MC- present their request to the manage had first secured a confession of par- 
Caul-street. Policeman Mackie made 
the arrest.

Felt HatsUmbrellas JO-Write 
—For 
—Designs 
—And 
—Prices

THE ELLIOTT & SON COMPANY, Limite*
MANUFACTURERS

79 King Street West, Toronto. Ut

PARQUET
FLOORS

Lace Curtains
217 pairs Fine Nottingham Lace 

Curtains, 54 to 60 inches In width, 
3 1-2 yards in length, overlook 
stitch edge, spray and floral cen
tres, also some Swiss Muslin Cur
tains, 3 yards long, 4 different 
designs of 6 to 10 pairs of a pat
tern, regular $3.30 to $4.o0 
pair, Tuesday while they | . J 0

Mfen’s, Youlths’ and Boys’ 
English Felt Fedora Hats,medium 
full crown and brim, silk band 
•and binding ,a.nd leather swea ts, 
in colors black and brown, regu
lar 50c, 75c and $1.00, O 
Tuesday.......................................0

Fine200 only Men’s 25-inch Umbrellas, 
steel rod, natural wood handles, 
in assorted,designs, regular price 
65c each, for saie Tues- c
day .................................................. 0

LOCAL TOPICS.I
It is hardly likely cou

ing.r Well-1
Handkerchiefs

Boys’ Suits day has led to suggestions being made 
by retail merchants and others that 
it should,be observed on the following 
Monday, as causing less interference to 

As to Coronation
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Men's Extra Fine Pure Irish Linen 
Handkerchiefs, hemstitched, nar

row hems, full size, regular price 
25c each, Tuesday, 2

SOW THE “QUEEN CITY"
175 only Boys’ 2-piece Suits, short 

all-wool domestic Lawn Grass 
Seed

last
pants, made of 
tweeds, in neat, small checked 
patterns, light, medium and dark 
colors, single-breasted pleated 
coats; also Norfolk jacket style, 
with straps and belts, good lin
ings, sizes 22 to 26, regular prices 
$2.50 to $3.25, Tues- I jJQ 
day................................ .. • I

.25 Heavy Curtains.for general business.
Day, it will be an occasion unknown 
heretofore in the annals of the pre-Windsor Ties 63 pairs Heavy Tapestry Curtains, 

3 and 3 1-2 yards long, 36 to 50 
inches wide, some fringed top and 
bottom (or plain, colors brown, 
green, blue, crimson and rose, also 
a few pairs Chenille Curtains, 
mostly in floral designs, for cur
tains. drapes, etc., regular $3 
to $3.50 a pair, Tues
day for .............................

been killed but roasted and otherwise 
tortured before death ensued. and you will quickly secure a perman

ent, rich, green, grassy carpet. It’s 
cheaper than sodding. Price per packet, 
10c ; lb., 25c.

sent generation, and it is possible but 
few-of us will live to see a repetition 
of it. Therefore, it would seem strange 
that Canada—of all the colonies— 
should not be able to spare one day

Capt.Ladles’ and Children’s Windsor 
Ties, Japanese pure silk, hem
stitched and drawn work ends, 
come in black, white, sky, helio
trope, pink, cardinal, etc., 8 
inches wide and. 60 inches long, 
regular prices 35c and 45c each 
Tuesday ... .

Glenn, in Charge of a scouting party.

ment for increased wages they intend ticipatlou in this crime from one na- 
to have a united organization to back tjye who implicated

AScla^witrUÆreg^rnTh- lÆeÆdTng ^eUn^coCÆ; These were taken to Leon, the wlt- 

]y meeting to-night at Dunlop’s Con- the work of organization, until now ness said, where his company was
servatories, Bloor and Lansdowne. The they claim to have over 600 of the 1000 stationed, under command of Capt.
subject will be "Municipal Owner- men employed. Two big meetings were Grogg, and there on the Hist and again
ship.” ACT. Spence .and Controller held in Richmond Hall on Saturday, at on tne 0£ Aug., 1UUU, the "cure”
Graham will speak. <which fully 120 men were initiated. It %vag admanistered. Members of Corn-

Miss Ellen M. Stone, the American 4s altogether likely that the manage- pany j _ he said, were ordered to do 
missionary captured by Macedonian. ment will be served with a demand ttUa by a sergeant named Manning, 
brigands, in September, 1001, and held j from 'the men on June 1. By that date who is now in Boston.. Hallock said
In captivity six months until her ran- j the men expect to have their organlza- that lie witnessed the torture, but did
som, $65,000, was paid, will tell the /tlon complete. It is expected that W. not take part in it. 
stnrv of her captivity, in Turkey and X>. Mohan, president of the Interaction- “Did Capt. Grogg know of the tor- 
Maeedonta at Massey Hall on Saturday al Street Railway Employes' Union, of ture?” Senator Rawlins asked, 
evening. May 10. America, who is located in Detroit, „AU the command knew it, and I

The Managing Committee of the !v'f,n visit Toronto at a near date. At dontt see how he could have helped
, , q. .„,„ , f'nmenters the meeting on Saturday night, Alex- : vnowing it "

a^Mne^wti^open a new branch ander Montgomery, a past president, I “What was the effect of the punish- 
and Joiners open a and a decidedly popular conductor, who t?„
or U'6 davs later another branch will is '«aving for Temiskaming, ™ "l"he stomach would swell up, and
he nnened in the east end. The west sented, with an address a.nd a suitable j some cases I witnessed blood come 
end ^ra^ch vlU be Inaugurated to- gift. Mr MontgomeiY is the represent- fromthemouth.”
nïrht vRh a meeting in Y.M.C.A. Hall, ative oji the Executive of the Interna- when asked what became of the
,,Lt Oucen-street tional Union. Philippine prisoners to whom the

BETTER THAN meat. «est yu_-----------------------------  Machine Woodworkers Satisfied. “cure“ was administered, he replied
absolute necessity. Keeners Organise. The strikes Inaugurated in Toronto that they were placed in a ,guard

- . , v„rv general belief, it „ , meeting of the ' on May day are getting smaller in num- bouse 20 by 25 feet in size, in whichContrary to the veryj ‘ mn„t A largely attended meeting m ber. Gn Saturday, after a discussion ; thcre was one window, and In which
is not among the foods that yield mo- , Llcensed Restaurant Keepers ot 0f nearly four hours, the striking ma- : at time8 ig men were confined. ' The

for the least money. At the rul- cj waa held on Saturday nigi-t. The chine woodworkers decided to accept : tweive prisoners were kept for four
pound, it would laree)y increased price of food «^“'ithe offer of the bosses, thus settling or flve months, and then they tried 

ducts was the chief subject under dis- one more labor trouble. Business Agent t0 escape. The effort was successful 
cussion They will arrange to keep, s. Moore reported having conferred with on the part of some of them, but five 
„ black list of delinquent patrons, the employers,. who offered to pay an or slx fleeing prisoners were shot and 
Thev decided to form a section, and increase of 2 l-2c anv hour. Altho klix0(j.
become United with the Retail Mer- j the men demanded 5c increase an "Were all the prisoners who did not 
chan™!’-Association of Canada. The: hour they thought it best to accept the escape killed?”
following officers were elected, and, at j compromise. Prior to the strike they “j think so, with one exception. I 
the next meeting on Friday evening, ' were receiving from 18c to -7 l-2c an thinlc one was given his freedom." 
thev will consider the advisability of hour. The 80 men will return to work Mr Hallock also stated that he had 
increasing prices- Chaifman, F J Den- | this morning. 'Hie decision of the been present when a village of 3000 Atog firs^'vice-president, A W Spar- | union will not affect the 40 machine or 40()0 had been burned, and that the 

S' vice-oresi-dent, G A : woodworkers, who are out In the firm occupants ot the houses had not had
Wilson; sec- of J. B. Smith & Sons, bcause one of time to carry out the furniture.

their number, they claim, was unjust- genator Lodge brought cut the de- 
ly discharged. tails of the murder t>f Private O'Herne.

Death, of John Dick Over 1000 were present at the mass Thp wltness gaid that in June, 10(H).
,D ”thl . ,, death oc- meeting of carpenters and joiners in 0.Herne w|th two other members of
After a brief illness, the death oc Vlct0ria HalI on Saturday afternoon. t company, was sent to Iloilo for 

curred on Saturday night of John Th ]ls,tened to interesting addresses mail and on their return on June-30 
Dick, at his daughter’s residence. 154 by A e Kantiens, ■business agent ambushed by 100 natives,
Euclld-avenue. Deceased was born’ in gamuel Heakcs arid others, who spoke O’Herne's companions were cap-
Perth, Scotland, and, on coming to this on the situation of the trade. At the , o’Herae made a dash to get 
country 50 years ago, resided on, cloge of the meeting 50 more appli- ’ ,and after escaping from the
Manitoulin Island, and at Victoria- | catlons for membership were received. tt eking party fell in with other na- 
road before settling here. He was a Durlng the day permits were issued tlves supposed to be friendly. Instead 
sawyer by trade, and an adherer*, of t0 about 50 more to return to rtmk. proving to be so they had devoted 

In politics. .There are still about -00 out. They ,entjre next day to his torture and 
He was il meet again this morning. death beginning at daylight by rut-

Besides a widow, he Employers Sign Agreement. tlng him with bolos 'and then roast-
One candidate was inLtiated at the lng pim all day by a slow fire, not 

meeting of the Carriage and Wagon finishing up until night, 
sons—John, Workers’ Union in Pythian Hall on these details had, the withers

The funeral Saturday afternoon. The union now ga'jdt been gathered from the confes- 
afternoon to claims to have every member of the fllong pf the men to whom they had 

trade in Toronto in its ranks. Two give'n the "cure."
more employers have signed the Answering other questions, he said 
agreement, leaving only about 150 men that he had not known any one to die 
out. The strikers are receiving the under the water cure. The prisoners 
sympathy of many of their patrons. were generally fed on rice and coffee, 
There remain now only 10 non-union wlth an occasional meal of hard tack, 
shops. De said they were all fat.

Se'-cral of the employers of the , sal(J tbat he understood that the ord- 
striking wood, wire and metal lathers erfl were to treat the natives well, 
have signified their Intention of pay- ^he committee went Into executive,
ing the increased wages, but they nd Senator Lodge laid before it the 
refuse to sign any agreement. The oabiegram from Gen. Chaffee concern- 
men will hold out for recognition of f Major Gardner, which was after- 
their union. ward read in the Senate. The com-

The International Union has taken decided not to request the ap-
up the case of the striking carpenters I!L.rance of Major Gardner pending the 
in the Street Railway shops. They nv.stiira;tion tn .the Philippines, 
will put forth efforts to arrange a ln b 
settlement.

Tbe striking jewelry workers receiv
ed their weekly allowance on Satur
day from the International Union.
They are determined to stay out un
til their organization is recognized.

President Lynch Here.

Sweet Peastwelve others.
to join with the rest of the British 
empire in duly celébrating the event. 
And if it is generally felt that Dominion 
Day follows too soon, perhaps it would 
not be altogether looked upon, 
neglecting the naital day of our 
country if we merged ,the celebration 
of that day with that of Coronation 
Day, and then went in for its enjoy
ment with double vigor. In any event, 
Coronation Day should not be neg
lected, and remembering the enthus
iasm manifested by all

147 Steele-Briggs’ best mixture is composed 
of all the newest end best large flower
ing sorts in cultivation. Prices per et., 
10c ; i lb., 25c; lb., $1.00.

Roses, Boston Ivy, Grape 
Vines. Shrubs, Etc., Etc.

12a
Bedroom SuitesWhite Muslin as

30 Bedroom Suites? elm, golden oak 
finish, neatly hand carved, 3- 
drawer bureau, with shaped tops, 
fitted with 20x24 inch bevel plate 
mirror, - combination washstand, 
bedstead 4 feet 2 inches . wide. 2 
patterns to select from, regular 
prices $13 to $13.75, on 0,0H
sale Tuesday at.................. O v U
--------------- 1 ritt/v------- :-----

Odd Chairs

own
2000 yards Large and Small Check
ed Muslin, white, nice, soft finish, 
even weave, suitable for women's 
dresses, blouses, aprons and pina- 

27 inches wide, selling to
day 10c and 12 l-2c, to 
clear Tuesday....................

The STEELE-BRIGGS SEED CO.
Lent 

who h 
lengv 
eoason 
Ing th 
hall 1 
mot fi 
Meltoi

(LIMITED),
Phone 1982. 180-132 King St. Hast

fores,

.61
“Toronto Parks Lawn 

Grass Seed.”
classes ofCashmerettes

occassion of her latecitizens on the 
Majesty’s jubilee in 1897, it is not top 

to begin to take steps to formu- 
plan of general observance

—■ imt-

4500 yards Cashmerette, in plain 
colors of navy, black, red, pink, 
White, cream, purple and brown, 
just the thing ^or house dfesfcfcéî 
tea gowns and children’s dresses, 
30 inches wide, selling to-day ait 
15c per yard, Tues- Q
day ... .. • « ".•»..........................   v

The
! ed Ma

cans
Altl

Keen/
200 Odd Chairs, an assorted lot of 

office and dining-room chairs, also 
Odd Arm Chairs, in quarter-cut 
golden oak, with cane and leather 
upholstered seats, these chairs are 
selling to-day at $3.75 to $6 each, 
some patterns can be matched to 
make complete dining-room sets, 
your

soon
late some 
of all these days this year. ’

The best grass seed mixture offer*#, 
forms a thick velvety green turf that will 
not die out, and can be depended upon un
der all ordinary conditions. Highly en
dorsed everywhere. Per pound 25c.

J. A. Simmers,
Phone Main 191.

Black Suits
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Men’s Black Suits, imported English 
worsted, made up in 

r three-buttoned cutaway or morn
ing coat styles, unbound silk 
stitched edges, first-class linings 
and trimmings to match, sizes 34 
to 44, selling to-day at 
$12.50, Tuesday..............

CEREALS 
Beef is not an

clay twill 147-149-161 King 
Street Hast.

Red Cotton choice Tuesday
at7.50 energy

ing price, 20 cents a 
require $1.15 worth of prime sirloin of 

nearly six pounds) to yield

1000 yards 29-inch Turkey Red Çot- 
ton, fast colors, suitable for wo- 

children's dresses. S. CORRIGANWall Papersmen’s and 
regular prices 10c and 12c per O 
yard, Tuesday ................................ V Packard Boots 113 YONGE STREET.

Fine Tailoring at close cash prices. It 
will pay you to place a trial order.

beef (or
3000 calories of heat, which is the av- 

head of a Cana-
4200 rolls Ungrounded Glimmer 

Wall Paper, pretty conventional 
designs, light and medium colors, 

and kitchens,

of
The Packard Shoe for Men, selected 

vici kid, with Goodyear welts, 
spring shape, perfect ln every 

, sizes 5 to 11, splendid 
at $4.00, Tues- r a

Buck; 
playei 
on th 
will i 
Hurll

erage requirement per 
dlan family.

Pillow Tops articles ofOf common 
except eggs yields so little 

in proportion to its

for attic rooms 
regular price 5c per single 
roll, on sale Tuesday

new 
respect 
value
day ...

2110 only Genuine Turkish Pillow 
hand-embroidered, in

food, none 
effective energy

Prof. W. O. Atwater, the well-known 
food authority, says that 10 cents spent 

when it costs

DIVIDENDS.
Tope, , .
Oriental designs, the colorings 

blended in pink. Matched Border, 9 Inches 
wide, at, per double roll .. .15 tThe Canadian Bank of Commerceare beautifully 

white, crimson, old rose,olive and 
black, no two exactly alike, will 
make a handsome pillow when 
finished with either cord or satin 
ribbon frill, regular value $2.50, 
Tuesday while they last

Th< 
Bowl 
on H 
wirs 
flnan 
hand 
show 
club' 
folio

ling; second 
Brown; treasurer, F C 
reitary, Thomas McMahon.

Women’s Shoes DIVIDEND NO. 70.
Notice Is hereby given that a Dividend of 

, upon rne 
has bçen

Fancy China for beef sirloin, even 
only 20 cents a pound, yields only 515 
calories of energy to the human body, 

10 cents’ worth of wheat flour

Extra Choice Genuine American Ox
ford Shoes, fine patent fcid, with 
rather high heel and turn flexible 
soles, suitable for dress wear, 
very swell and perfect fitting, 
C, D and E width, sizes 2 1-2 to 
7, fully equal to the best O C f| 
$3.50 shoes, Tuesday .... A.U U

Three and One-Half per gent.., 
capital stork of this Uistltinlon 
declared for the current half-year, and that 
the same will be payable at the Bank and 
Its branches on and after 

Monday, the 2nd Day of June Next. 
The Transfer Books will he closed from 

17th to 31st Maj-, both day,» Inclusive.
B. E. WALKER,

54 only pieces of Fine Vases and 
Epergnes, also a few Figures, the 
glass epergnes have four or seven 
flower tubes and bevelled edge 
mirror stands; 
pretty styles, richly tinted and 
decorated, regular prices $2.75 
to $5 each, Tuesday

1.50
while
yields 5410 calories of energy—more 
than ten times as much. Comparing 
the various foods 5In this way, Prof.

that “fresh vegetables 
of protein,

Pr<Women’s Vests J. G 
Wah 
F. J 
chall 
Drui 
son. 
Mbit 
Kept 
sod*

vases are very

450 dozen Vests, made of fine cot- 
ribbed I 50tons, Lisle thread and 

merino,in colors white and natur
al, about 30 different stylos, 

and round necks, fancy 
with ribbons

Atwater saysWhite Quilts General Manager.
a24,u)5,15,28.

at are the dearest sources
and fish, the next dearest, and

Toronto, April 22, 1902.

;
meats
the cereals cheapest of all.”

The practical conclusion for the pres
ent situation is that the average Cana
dian family, if it joins the popular 
movement to quit eating meat for a 
month can find an entirely efficient and 
economic substitute iin Indian kora, 
wheat, oats, rye and rice. These cer
eals contain every necessary element 
for repairing the waste of the human 
body and maintaining its energy, and 
[there are many tempting ways of oook-

200 only American Crochet Quilts, 
full bleached, soft finished make, 
hemmed ready for use, several 
choice designs, double bed size, 

regular price $1.25 n

ttfe Presbyterian Church, 
hè was a Conservative, 
years of age. 
leaves three daughters—Mrs. A. Scri- 

Mrs. George H. Bennett, Mrs. A. 
three

square
and plain trimmed 

and lace, all sizes, shaped_ and 
straight, regular prices 35c, 45c 
and 50c, Tuesday ................ | g

Cups and Saucers New Companies Incorporated.
Notice has been given ln The On-

A
the100 dozen English China Tea Cups 

and Saucers, gold band and sprig 
pattern, regular price $1.20 
per dozen, Tuesday each

teria Gazette of the Incorporation ot 
the following companies :
Island Silver Mining Co. of Mlchi- / 
gan, capital $10,000; the Canadian 
Rolling Stock Co., Limited, share capi
tal $2,000,000, provisional directors,
T. C. Seach and E. V. Douglas oC 
Philadelphia; F. H. Clergue, B. J. 
Clergue and H. C. Hamilton of Salit 
Ste. Marie; the Dominion Supply Co., : 
Limited of Ottawa, share capital $500,- 
000, provisional directors, A. T. Kh*> 
lington, K E. La Berce, Richard Lestet i 
Thomas F. Sullivan, Charles Milks, E. 
W. Harpln and C. A, Burbank; the j 
London Builders' Supply and Manu- j 
facturing Co., Limited, share capital 
$10,000, provisional directors, Henry 
Hayman, E. R. H. Mantyn, H, C. 
Simpson, Henry Sing and B. G. Hay- 

; the St. Lawrence Terminal Co., 
Limited of Hamilton, share capital 
$100,000, provisional directors, James 
H. Hoyt, George Lynch Staunton and 
Arthur O'Hcir; the Bird Woollen Mill 
Co., Limited, of Bracebridge, share 
capital $50,000, provisional directors,. 
H. J. Bird, sr., H. J. Bird. Jr„ R. O. 
Bird, T. N. Bird and William Hoes; 
The Wingham Trading Oo., Limite!, 
share capital $40,000. provisional di
rectors, Cyrus Newans, James A. 
Davern and T. A. Mills; the H. 8- 
Falls Co. of Kimcoe, Limited, share 
capital $50,000, provisional directors, 

Falls, John North way and -»

our
each, Tuesday

thiri
thpj

ver,
Hawthorne—and 
Alexander and William, 
will take place this 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

McKellar*

.5 tho
Women’s Corsets T1atBlankets corn

urn
40 dozen Corsets, mostly. R. & G. 

and straight fronts, .made of fine 
coutils and sateens, will fit any 
figure, medium, short and long, 
waist, filled with steel wire, 
ti;lmmed with fancy lace and rib

bons, largely Was cut and gored 
hips, coin vs white and black.sizes 
IS to 30, regular prices $1.75 
$2.25 and $2.50, Tues- ^ 
day .........

Baby Carriages Tl300 pairs Flannelette Blankets, soft, 
fleecy make, in white and grey, 
with pink and blue borders, double 
bed size, regular price 85c c Q 
a pair, Tuesday ......................... 0 d

ProHendfort Heir.
London, May 4—The Marchioness of 

Headfort, formerly Rosie Boote, the 
actress, gave birth to a son on Thurs
day.

31.17 only Fancy Reed Baby Carriages, 
strong and well made, 16th cen
tury finish, upholstered ln plush, 
fitted with sllesia, parasol covered 
with white lace and finished with 
satin frill, retinned or dark çreen 
enamelled gearing, strap and” foot 
brake, regular prices $13 

$13.50, Tuesday ...

par
liun

He also

IiTable Napkins The fnarriage ,of the Marquis of 
Headfort to Miss Boote created con
siderable excitement. The Marquis was 
an officer in the Life Guards, and when 
dt was discovered that he was enamor
ed of Miss Boote he was ordered to 
South Africa. The Marquis thereupon 
resigned his commission in the army. 
He was married in April of last year.

Ing them. at-

by175 dozen Full-Blea-ched Satin Dam
ask Table Napkins, choice pat
terns and guaranteed all pure 
linen, 19 x 19 inches, regular 
price $1.15 per dozen,
Tuesday ...............................

BOOKS CLOSE ON MAY 7.9.50 encj
ftu-
the

and
t- A Bonne of One Share of Common 

Stock Given With Every Two 
Shares of Preferred Stock.

The subscription books of the At
lantic Pulp and Paper Company, Lim-

... i __ „n Sacred Concert at Hanlan’e.
ited, will close at 4 o clock p.m. The Ferry Company reaped a harvest
Wednesday next, May 7. The brokers, on sunday, when their boats carried 
Messrs. Sutherland & Cameron, Ot- (unprecedented crowds for so early in 

. , gcsnnnn rnt 7- the season. The band of the 48th Hlgh-tawa, have been offering $8oO,OUO of ( landers under the direction of Mr.
per-cent, cumulative preference stock glatter, gave ai program of sacred 0rand Pregident James Lynch of 
for sale at par. From the prospectus, music, which was listened to by a ae- th<3 international Typographical Union
which appears elsewhere in this issue, lighted throng. Robertson Wallace, |nstalle(i the newly-elected officers of A clear, Bcnlthy Skln.-Ernntîona of the
it will be seen that they are offering formerly of the Foxy Quiller -om the ]ocai Union No. 91 In Richmond »kln and the blotches which blemish beauty

i ls a bonus t" preferred stockholders pany, sang twice, receiving well merit- „ , Saturday night. The meet- ore the result of Impure M "Od. rau»oi hv 
! one share of fuUy-plld common stock, ed and heartyapplause. His selections largely attended. On mo- unhealthy ««too of the tim eni
I with every two shares of preferred were: “re1! Ber I Love Her So and ^ of Hugh Stevenson $10 was ^^r^^tho^rg!,’^ "m the./ noma"
! stock subscribed and paid for. Fur- I Dream of Paradise. So delllg 1 granted to the Hebrew-American parmelee’a® Vegetable Pills will
ther Information and application forms ';as the ai,i,1<>Ph2h17 J boats^ * Typographical Union of New York to at°raP ,nmc time cleanse the blond, and
1^,. ho ™ d from the National Trust lingered until the late boats. assist them in their present strike. "llP blotches and eruptions will disappear
rnmosnv T imtted Toronto Mcntreal i ----------- . W. M. Powell was elected a delegate without leaving any trace.I Company, Ltmlted,f^oren^ mrca^ : s,rmon to catholic Fore.ter., to the annual convention of the Tn-

The members of St. Joseph's Court, ternatlonal Typographical Union to be E.caprd From Boy»’ Home. 
Catholic Order of Foresters, attended held ln Cincinnati, and 10 were nomln- The local police were yesterday ask-
service yesterday morning in St. Jo- ated as delegates to the Dominion ed to keep a lookout for John Sharp

For seph's Church. About 150 were pre- Trades Congress, which opens ln Ber- and George Chillman, two lads, who
sent, including L. V. McBrady, Chief ]jn. Three delegates are to attend esCapcd from the Boys’ Home at Blan-
Ranger; M. F. Morgan; Provincial Or- j this convention, and they will be elect- tyre parki Eaat Toronto. The boys

The carpenters and painters in the ganizer for Ontario; J. W. Morgan, ; ed on May 21. The election will be were committed by Magistrate Denl- 
! employ of the C.P.R. in the local Charles J McCabe, J. J. 7-yan, P. J. held ln the union’s rooms. 77 East Ror]l BOme tlma ag0,

shops have received mdre wages. MurT)hy. M. Power and P. Shea. Rev. Adelaide-streot, the polls to be open ........ ...... ' ■ —
Those now receiving $1.25 per day will p-ather Mclntee delivered an interest- from 1 to 7 p.m. The following were 
get $1.35, and those receiving $1.35 , sermon, paying a tribute to the ! elected the Investigating Committee : . . _._„v

%s£ w"1 * ■■ iJ, •sss’-jesr srstii Srk™
ported that a supply of literature ex- Expenses Reduced. Sent free, 
plaining the situation was being pre
pared and would be issued this week.

Scale tor Musicians.
A scale of rates to govern musicians 

during the summer season was drawn 
up at a meeting in Richmond Hall 
yesterday afternoon of the Musical 
Protective Association. President Ed
ward Jarratt, David A. Carey and 
John Gowan were appointed delegates 
to the International convention of 
musicians to be held in Buffalo tot 
June.

Silk Waists Lamps96 )»*•
300 Women’s Taffeta Silk Waists, 

In pink, sky. white, royal, navy, 
turquoise, cardinal, heliotrope, 
old rose and black, back is fin
ished with clusters of tucks, 
sleeves and front with tucks and 
hemstitching, buttoned in back, 
sizes 32 to 38, now selling at 
$5.00. Tuesday ....

é Mil
LU75 only GWa-se Bracket Lam pi?,

complete with bracket and eight- 
inch reflector, regular 
price 05c, Tuesday . ..

R<*Table Linen Alleged Theft From -Employer.

night by Policeman Stemman on a 
charge of theft. It is alleged that he 
stole several small sums of money 
from his employer, J. B. Davidson, 
butcher, at College and Huron-streets.

man

.35550 yards Full-Bleached Satin Dam
ask Table Linen, latest designs, 
grass bleached, good heavy qual
ity. Irish manufacture, 72 inches 
wide, regular 75c a yard,
Tuesday .........

Ribbons
:::::: 2.50 5000 yards Ribbons,including fancy 

ribbons, 4 inches wide, Louisine, 
5 14 inches wide, crepe de chene, 
5 1-8 inches wide, and fine taffe
ta. 5 inches Avide, in all the 
popular tints, such as old rose, 
pale blue, pink, turquoise, maize, 
splendid quality for neckwear, 
one-third less than regular 
prices, to clear at ..................

r, Women’s Coats Watch Guards
45 only Women’s Fine Black Box 

Cloth Coals, with fly fronts and 
facings of peau de sole, taffeta 
lined, sizes 32 ito 3S bust, regu
lar prices $9.00 and $10.00, A C A 
Tuesday.................................•*TiUU

Women’s 
Guards,-rope. link, bead and fox
tail patterns, ranging in prices 
from $2.75 to $3.25 each,
Tuesday..............................

Long Silver Watch

1.49 .15 H. S.
A. Northway. , —

Permission has been granted the to 
rontn Roller Bearing Co., Limited, to 
inr-rea.se its capital from S-M.000-," 
$100,900; the Tavistock Milling ' 
Limited to increase its capital iron* 
$20,000 to $60,000; and the Canada 
Woollen Mills. Wmlted to derease 1M 
capital from $2,000,000 to $l,9o4,000.

or Winnipeg, or 
Cameron, Ottawa, Canada-Tapioca Cuff LinksBroomsCoffee

Men’s Rolled-plated Sterling 
Silver and Pearl Cuff Links

*2000 pounds Tapioca ; Tues
day seven pounds for

900 only Good Corn Brooms ; 
three string ; a *20c broom ;

1000 pounds Pure Santos 
Coffee ; regular 20c a

f Drink Grano, Cereal Coffei 
Sale By All Grocers.and Buttons; regular I A 

25cand 50c a pair; for • I
Tuesday for....... | Qpound ; Tuesday, 2 OC 

pounds for............... %L\J ::::: .25
Reilmdn<ln New York.

New York. M n y 3»V 111 i n m Red mond.
P.. delegate to America with wosepti * *
from the United Irish b*Ur,ie- ha* J.
M to this city after a twf*. moutnii 
thru the west. He is plu ,v’itû 
trip.

T. EATON C9;„„ I
190 YONGE ST., TORONTO J

<p

Arthur Poi.onlnu Cnee.
Guelph, May 4.—Hlgfi Constable 

Merewether has returned from Arthur, 
where he has been In the Interests of 
the Crown investigating the case of 
scattering paris green on the property 
of residents in that section. Robert 
Wales of Arthur Township was arrest
ed on the charge of wilfully doing dam
age to real and personal property in 
connection with the case, and has been 
remanded till next Wednesday Cor 
"trial.

Mr. Robert Crow, Elmdale, 
Ont., had given up all 
hope, but was Induced by 
a friend to -,ry Clarke's 
Kola Compound and now 
says: “After a thoro treat
ment with this grand rem
edy, I cm now cured of 

. 4 this awful disease, after
having given up all hope ” Mr. Crow took 
seven bottles, but the core was complete.. 
Give the remedy a trial. It never falls 
if an honest, persistent treatment is given. 
Send 10c for sample: 3 bottles 85.00, 
paid, from the Griffiths & Maepherson 
Limited, Toronto. All druggists.

Asthma
Cured

We Are After

Sunlight
Soup

Your Friendship.v AtDo Not Delay.—When, through debilitated 
digestive organs, poison finds 1rs vçay into 
the blood, the prime consideration is to get 
the poison out as rapidly and as thorough
ly as possible. Delay may mean disaster. 
Parmelee*s Vegetable Pills will be found 
a most valuable and effective medicine to 
assail the intruder wltb. They never fall. 
They go at once to the seat of the trouble 
and work a permanent cure.

fifty different uniforms the uniforms to be worn by the young 
sovereign are wonderfully picturesque, 
beautiful and closely copied from the
mediaeval garments which have been 

during the festivities attendant on his kep(; ,n the EscuriaL 
accession to the throne, and orders 
have been distributed among all the 
leading tailors of Madrid. Several of

That’s why we offer you so many 
choose from— J
Chickening & Sons, Decker, Sterling. 

Huntington, Berlin and Colpy.

i Last
London, May 4.—The young King Al

fonso will wear fifty different uniforms REDUCES

\H. W. BURNETT & \ CO.,EXPENSE
s:Drink Jrano, Cereal Coffee—For 

So.y By All Grocers,
No hat but good hats at the Dineen's 

May sale. 9 and 11 Queen 8t fcast.1Ask fer the Octagon Bar. •tt

;
>t

X m
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/
It Is really owing to 
the benefits impart
ed while so delicious 

drink that the 
MAGI Caledonia 
Water Is such a sue- 

All best deal-

a

cess.
ers sell It. J'• J- Mc
Laughlin, sole agent,
Toronto.

Engravings
artists’ 

before let- 
some of the

66 only Engravings, 
proofs and proofs 
ters, comprising 
best works of Sir Edwin Land- 
seer, Frederich Taylor, George 
Harvev, Sir J.E. Millais, J.Ï• 
Herring, Thos. Faed and other 
noted artiste; size of engraved 
surface runs from 17x24 to 24 
*31; the published price of 
these is from if guineas to 10 
guineas ($15 to $50) C fl fl 
each: Tuesday for.. V.U U

THE TORONTO DAILY 
STAR WILL HAVE A 
MORE COMPLETE LIST

i

wk\
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CRfCKET GAMES ON SATURDAY.Asthma Parkdale Beat Trinity By 67 to 32— 

Other Gomel.

k\

UNCLE SAM TAKES THINGS 
IN HIS OWN HANDS.

The doctors tell us they 
cannot cure every case of 
asthma with Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral. They say it is the 
best thing for relief and that 
it often completely cures. 
We are willing to take their 
word for it, are you?

“After having spent hundreds of 
dollars trying to be cured of my asthma, 
I now rely entirely on Ayer's Cherry 
Pectoral for the relief of the severe 
paroxysms of coughing. It is the best 
medicine for this 1 can find.”

Geo. W. Stout, Sacramento, Cal. 
Zk., set., 51.00.

Trinity University on Saturday lost at 
Parkdale In a small scoring match. ( arter’s 
tatting for I’arkdato and Cameron's howl
ing for Trinity were the features. Cameron 
took 8 wickets for 17 runs, and Lightfoot 
•.Parkdale) 7 for 11. Score:

—Trinity University—
Simpson, c Leigh, b Lightfoot 
Greening, c Chambers, b Lightfoot .8 
Nevltt, b Lightfoot
Cameron, run out ........................
Campbell, c Leigh, b Ligtitfoot 
Wilkinson, b Lightfoot ........
Patton, b Leigh........... ................
Duggan, c and b Lightfoot .. •
Ralph, b Lightfoot......................
Smith, c Scott, b Lightfoot
Foster, not out...........................

Extras............................................

Total ............."........................

Costumes »

A good selection of Handsome, 
Ready-to-Weax Costumes,in fine cloths 
and suitings, particularly well cut and 
finished.

Walking Skirts, black and 
cloths, tweeds, serges and homespuns.

ii f iof Lager and heavier brands of Ale and having 
the virtues of a pure beverage

1 An ale free from the faults4 %
There’s something decisive about the hustlingcolored 4

1
Yankee. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.0

1r.Millinery PASSENGER TRAFFIC.When he does a thing, he does it.
When he wants a thing, he wants it.
When he didn’t want that historical tea, he

ft2
a

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO,Latest facilities for making up suit
able hats and bonnets to order, in- any 
required style; a particularly good as
sortment of ready-to-wear hats, in au 
most popular styles.

832 9
-Parkdale—

%.... oWright, c Patton, b Cameron ......
Reid, c Nevltt. b Cameron ...............
Leigh, c and b Greening ...................
Chambers, b Cameron .........................
Lightfoot, b Cafneron .........................
Lucas, c Simpson, b Cameron...........
Scott, b Cameron ............... .................
Carter, c Campbell, b Cameron ....
Piaskett, b Camerop .................
Webster, b Forester ...................
Bcdgens, not out..........................

Extras.............................................

Honolulu, Samoa, Auckland and Sydney.
.... Sat., May JO.
.. Thurs., May 22.
.... Sat- May 31.
. Thurs- June 12.

Carrying first, second and third class pass
engers. For reservation, berths and sta e- 
rooms and full particulars, apply to 

R. M. MBLVI-LLE,
Can. Pass. Agent, corner Toronto and Ade- 

lnldc-streets. Toronto.
Tic]. Main 2010.

3 CAFE CAR SERVICEthrew it into Boston harbor.
When he wanted gold, he laid claim to the

Klondyke.
When he tired of slavery, he abolished it.
Now he’s tired of the slavery of the American tailor, and is too 

much alive to wear “hand-me-down” ready-mades.
He put up a million the other day, incorporated a company and 

has started making “Semi-ready” finished-to-order clothes at 568-576

“Uncle Sam” sees no reason why he shouldn’t have freedom about 

his clothes‘as well as-his conscience.
He means to have Semi-ready—an 

de-to-order clothes, at half the tailor’s price.

0
&» 9 3 Has been installed on day trains between 

Montreal, Toronto and Detroit. Breakfast, 
lunch and dinner served a la carte by ef
ficient staff.

Black and Colored 
Gownings

# %
J. C. AYER CO., Lovell. Mess. S.S. ALAMEDA • 

S.S. VENTURA .. 
S.S. ALAMEDA . 
S.S. SIERRA ....

, >ua
PLAYED GOLF ON SATURDAY. 2810 IUPPER LAKE SERVICE

We are now showing the new weaves |
all the novel | W. A. H. Kerr Win* Toronto Club n 

Monthly Handicap. —
for lighter gowning;
transparent effects in black and col
ors; also special weaves for separate 
skirts. / I The first monthly handicap of the

Shaped Gowns—We are showing Toronto Golf Club was held Saturday 
these novelties in net, lace, voile and a£ternoon. over 20 members played, 
sheer linen*. the wlnner being W. A. *H. Kerr, who

Every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, 
until further notice. Upper Lake «team- 
ships, • Alberta," ‘ Athabasca ’ and Mani
toba” will leave Owen Sound about l.oO 
p.m., on arrival of train leaving Toronto 
at 8.25 a.m.

Connection will be made at Port ArtliCr 
and Fort William for Winnipeg, Kootenay 
and ail Pacific Coast points.

For fuil particulars apply to your nearest 
Can. Pac. Agent, or to

A. H. NOTMAN, A.G.P.Av, Toronto.

4
IC2Total I

Gordon, MacKay'» Team Won
GoHlnn. MacKay & Co. won at U C. c. 

on Saturday by 14 runs, as follows.
—Gordon, MacKay & Co.

136

Atlantic Transport Line
THE FAVORITE BRITISH LINE

HEW YORK AND LONDON DIRECT

did the round in the excellent score 
of 74. The following is the order of 
the players;

—Toronto Golf Club.—

i Shirt Waists OKeele, b Gray ..
Wallace, c Gray, b Constantane
J Turnbull, h Gray ............ ............
P Leon, c Stinson, b Morrison .
J MacMillan, c Jones, b Gray.
Bunch, run out ...............................
Allshire. h Morrison ......................
W MacMillan, not out .................
Douglas, b Morrison ..................
8 Wright!' cb Mmrlson.' ' b Constantano. 0 

Extras ............................................................... .....

1
6r 30In silk. In muslin, In white lawns 

and muslins, plain and embroidered ; 
the new styles in perfect-fitting waists, 
all sizes.

Parasols—A new stock of the latest 
styles, white, black and colored silks, 
plain and trimmed.

Shower and Dust-Proof Coats, in 
three-quarter and full lengths, smart 
styles, selection of colors.

ling to 
hpart- 
ticious 
if the 
\o nia 
\a sue- 
\ deal- 
J. Mo- 
agent,

F - 3
Hdcp. EXACT DUPLICATE of7474 0r W. A. H. Kerr

Stewart Gordon................80
Judge Street 
Joseph Henderson.......... 00
S. A. Rowhotham .

H. J. Grasett ...
R. C. H. Cassels ...
T. D. Law....................
G. S. Lycn................
D. R. Baxter..........
S. J. Stewart.............
C. A. Rod...................
A. H. Campbell ...
J. T. Campbell —
T. Edgar.....................
V. C. Brown..............
A. Pepler ..............
W. H. Blake ....
E. W. Armour ....
J. H. Moss ...............
W. W. Jones.............
Sidney Small ...

7-1773 From New York. 
Mnnltou ...........

0 .. May 3rd 
.. May 101b 
. May 17tl> 
.. May 31st 
.. May 38th 

For rates of passage and all particulars 
apply

7SIS n ma FAST NIGHT SERVICE7812 Blinneliahn 
MfflOlm a a • 
Minneapolis 
Minnetonka

7S1290 o o o o o o

“ Semi-ready ” has over 150,000 wearers .
sent free to those who cannot call at wardrobes in 15 Canadian Cities.

so21...101
... 68 TORONTO TO818 Total

in Canada. ~ Catalogue—Upper Canada College.
Soutbnm. c Leon, b Bunch .............
Stinson, b Wallace .............................
Smith, b Bunch .............................
Morrison, h Turnbull .... 
Constantane, b Turnbull 
Gray, b W MacMillan .
Ross, b J. MacMillan ....
G Stratby, ria out ... ■ •
D’Altb, b J MacMillan ..
Jones, not out ..................
Colston ....................................
Extras................................

8184 3
Niagara Falls,
Buffalo,
Philadelphia,
New York, 
Washington, 
Baltimore 
and South.

Train Leaves Toronto (Daily) 
at 6.15 P.M.

........u82.. 82 
.. 8!)

0 0

Wash Fabrics 886 R. M. MELVILLE, 
Can. Paaa. Agt- Toronto.

7
24. 83107 1

78395 12The new grass and other sheer 1 In
for frocks and shirt waists, plain. 13 t84 Pacific Mail Steamship Co- 

Occidental and Oriental Steamship Co. 
andToyo Klsen Kaisha Co.

Throughout the Tear.

.. 90 
...102

6.ens, _
white and spot muslins, silk and lace 
stripe linens, silk and grass linen 
mixtures.

8118
8499 15
851 88 3
S'l18104

MAIL ORDERS for goods or samples 
given prompt attention.

8793 6
90. ..102 12 54

1 Total. 97 ti VI

JOHN CATTO & SON 118 6 92 SI. Simon's Clinrch C.C. Trial Match.

tMW ar AMrwavice-president, Mr. Rnwllnsonfi team run
ning hv 14 runs. This was the opening 
match of the season, and. Judging by the 
work done the club has a promising out
look for the summer. The scores were . 

—Kev. Mr. Wood's Team.—

i—Writ*
—For
-Designs
-And
-Prices

’ANY, Limited

May let 
.May 9th 

May ITtta

.105 12 93 Ilorlo ................
Mplpon Mara

For rates of passage and all particulars 
R. M. MELVILLE. 

Canadian Passenger Agent. Toronto.

I Through wide Vestibule Pullman to New 4* 
York Dining Car Hamilton to Niagara 
Falls, Ont. Tickets, Pullman reservations 
and all Information at Northwest corner 
King and Yongestreeta
J W. RYDER. C.P. & T.A. Phone M. 4200. *

King Street—opposite the Post-Office Roscdale Beat High Parle.
The Roscdale Golf Club defeated the High 

Park Club In a well-contested game at the 
grounds of the Roscdale Club. The score:

High Park.
0 John Dick 

It. K. Spronle <c.)...4 E. W. Phillips . ...0 
II. J. Martin.......0 F. C. Thompson .5
Wh. Ince. Jr............... 0 A. E.W. Peterson.5
M McLaughlin......... 0 C. G. Brrhn (c.)..4
H. F. Petmun...........................6 . Ralph Kink .0
E Stnnger.................. 2• W. H. Green
L. W. Mancbee.........4 R. J. Mahony
Geo. RIdout................3 Hy. McMillan
I). Millar.....................0 T. Dykes ....
A.E. Trowe...............2 H. B. Kitdhey
W E. Chalcroft... .5 XV. B. Stewart . .0
M. 'H. Pet et son........................0 E. S. Ball .0

applyCOUHIG AND MARTIN DUFFY. 22 King Street West, Toronto.Toronto. 136 Rosednle. 
J. E. BaJllle... Italian Royal Mail Line.Well-Known Boxers Likely to Clash 

in Toronto on May 24. 7

Newfoundland.DEWAR’S
SCOTCH

AUCTION SALES.
New York, Genoa, Naples, Alex

andria, Egypt Tie the Aaoree. 
From New York;.

2Whnlile. Ihw. h Brasier .....
XV. McCaffrey, lhw, b Rrnsjer.
Rev. E. J. XVood, h Wilson. :.
XV. D. XVllgar. b P.rasler.........
G. Marriott, b Elinor 
XV. Bawllnson. c Elinor, h XX tison.
F Sawtell c Keeler, b Elinor........
Hall, C Wilson, b XX'llpon..................
Fellows h Elinor ................................
MPI wood, not out ...............................

Extras............................................••••

TECUMSEHS WON FROM VARSITY.Tom Couhlg, whom the Crescent Club has 
been anxious to match in Toronto for a 
long time, has accepted for the race we?k 
show, and patrons here will likely see the 
clever Dunkirker perform in the ring., as 
Harrv Gilmore, in answer to a query, wired 
on Saturday that Martin Duffy would meet 
Couhig at 140 pounds. Couhlg recently 
outpointed Duffy in six rounds at catch- 
weights, and at the limit suggested it 
should be a rattling contest for 20 rounds. 
Gilmore’s suggestions have been sent to 
Couhig*s manager, James E. Kiuney, ana 
the result will be announced on Monday.

Should the boxers come to terms, they 
will be compelled to sign the clause in the 
Crescent A.C.'s articles compelling a for
feiture of half their share of the purse by 
the contestant causing the stoppage of the 
bout on account of intentional fouling.

The first preliminary will be between the 
heavyweight amateurs, Eli Gibson and John 
Jaokson, champion o-f Canada, four rounds. 
Billy McCarthy has consented to clash with 
any* boxer at 128 pounds. Jimmy Smith 
preferred.

C.J. TOWNSEND

Executors’ Sale
-OF-

Valuable Household 
Effects

CITY* . 10
13rass o Match.o LaerovsseLoosely Played

Résulté in Score of 5 to 3.
. April 20 
... May « 
.. May 20 

. ... May 27th 
.. . .June 10th

O SS. Archlmede. • •
SS. Sardegna ...
SS. Sicilia .....
SS. Likurla .....
SS. Lombardia . .

These steamers are the finest and most 
complete steamships plying between New
T For rate, of’psaaage sndsll particulars, 
apply R. M. MELVILLE,
ed Can. Passenger Agent, Toronto.

.0 The quickest, safest and best passen
ger and freight route to all part» of 
Newfoundland Is via

.0

:.o The lacrosse season of Toronto open
ed at Varsity athletic field Saturday, 
when the Tecumsehs defeated the Var
sity twelve by 5 to 3. The game was 
not a brilliant exhibition of lacrosse, 
but was about as good as could be ex
pected so early in the season.

The Tecumsehs took the lead early, 
Kelly scoring the first in half a minute. 
Pennock scored the next in ten minutes,

is the cocktail king. It is best 
for the high ball, the charity 
ball or any other ball.„ It is 
right, too, for “rickcys.”

The Newfoundland Railway.re a perm&n-
carpet. It’s

te per packet,
J.26 Total ....................22Total Only fix Hour, at Se».

STEAMER BRUCE leaves North 
Sydney every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday night, on arrival of the X.C.B2 

connecting at Port-au-Basque

39Total
—Mr. Rnwlinson’s Team.—

J. McCaffrey. ^ W McCaffrey, h W«i. «J
F Keeler, c Millwood, b Wood............... u
W. J. Wilson. c Wrhable .................
F. A Rowlatt. b Wood .................
Elinor, c and* b WThable...................
M. Rnwlinson, not out ...................
Wilson, run out. b Wood.................
Bowes b McCaffrey ........ ••••••••
Millwood, c Wilgar, b McCaffrey 

Extras .................................................

Highland Golf Club. 16
A large number of members were on the 

links on Saturday afternoon. There was 
no regular match played, altho a large 
number of Individual matches were. The 
first one will be played in about two weeks.

as L : 4 HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE express 
with the

NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY.

tS”. »K5& i”“fctîr"Î7 ÏÏ5j

ÎSi.tüïS' ;
Thursday and Saturday

Is the price of the finest 
coffee money can buy 

■ either here or anywhere 
Mocha

7> is composed 
large flower- 

’rices per oz., 45c lb4
0

NEW YORK AND THE CONTINENT. 
Rotterdam. Amsterdam and Boulogne

1 The Property of the Late 
B. B. Hughes, Esq.

Java andand Graves finished the half by seor- 
Herb Soules took 

Indians, after 
In the sec-

English Trap Shooters Here.
Several interesting matches were shot at 

MeDowaIVs grounds on Saturday afternoon. 
Amongst those present were three ern-'k 
shots front Manchester, Eng., Messrs. 
Frank Almack, Herbert. Uttley and John 
Crumb. They are keen sportsmen, but like 
most Englishmen, prefer the live pigeon to 
(he bluerock. Following are the Scores of 
the principal events: , „ _

No 1, 19 blucrocks I . Almack 8, XV. 
Kingdom 7. J. Brown 5,

No. 2. 10 bluerocks—C. Tnrp 9, T. Lucas 
R H. Tliompson 8. J. Devaney 7, J. Crumb 
7| F. Almack 7, XV. Kingdom 7.

No. 3. 10 bluerocks—1 nrp 10. Lucas 10, 
Thompson 10. Devaney S. Dixon 8, Crumb 
8, Kingdom 7, Uttley 6, Brown o.

—Michie's finest 
blend represents ‘Perfection’ in coffee.

1
19 ling for Varsity, 

the fourth for the 
two minutes’ play 
ond half. Greatrix notched up another 
In five minutes, 
got together and Graves and Gladney 
each scored one for the students, and 
Greatrix finished the scoring by tak
ing the eighth for the students. The 
teams :

Tecumsehs (5)—Dobbin, goal; James, 
point: Hagan, cover; Angus, Roach. 
Graydon, defence: O’Connor, centre: 
Kelly, Soules, Dlrken, home: Pennock. 
outside; Greatrix, Inside; Martin, cap
tain.

Varsity (3)—Gregg 
point: Kyle, cover;
McKinnon 
Cooper,
Graves, outside: Lacey, Inside.

Referee—William Christmas.

Grape 
.. Etc.

4 SAILINGS;
Michie & Co We have received Instructions to arrange 

for sale by auction on
Grocers, 

• 4 Etc.The fielding on both sides urns extremely 
good, Mr. Elinor making a Very difficult 
catch off W. Eawltnssn.

Tuesday,

ItEM" '=»■*« ræ
R., G. T. R. and D. A. R.

-• R. G. RBID,

. ... May 3rd 
, .... May lOth
.......... May lTlh
...........May 34th

SEED CO. Ryndara .... 
Rotterdam .. 
Noordam .... 
Sfatendam • •

Then Varsity’s homeAmerican Polo Team Won.
London, May 3.—The American polo team, 

who hope* to recover the International Chal
lenge Cup won their first match of the 
season at Danelagh this afternoon, defeat
ing the Old Cantabs by 4 goals to 0. Fox- 
hall P. Keene did not play to-day, having 
{not fully recovered from his accident at 
Melton Mowbray.

The international matches are to be play
ed May 31, June 7 and June 14. The Ameri
cans have 50 mounts at Hurlingham.

Altho handicapped by the absence of 
Keene, their strongest player, the Yankees 
plaved an exceedingly strong game thruout. 
It rained the whole time, but, nevertheless, 
there was a good attendance. Including Mr. 
and Mrs. Payne Whitney. - John R. Carter 
(second secretary or the United States Ein- 
1, a «s v) and Mrs. Carter, and many other 
Americans, and most of the well-known 
polo players. The teams were composed 
as follows : ^

Americans—John E. Cowdin, James M. 
Water limy. jr.. R. L. Agassiz and Law
rence XVaterbur.v.

Old Cantabs—XX'. McOreery, F- M. I reake, 
W H. Buckmaster and C. D. Miller.

Of the above. McCreery Is an American. 
Buckmaster and Miller are about the best 
nlavers in England, and both of them play 
on the team with which the Americans 
will contest for the International Cup at 
Hurlingham.

THURSDAY, MAY 8thates, but were completely outplayed In the 
second period.

Cornell
7Pennsylvania at lacrosse^ 
vesterdav by a score of o to u.1 The Crescent A.C. team defeated Harvard 
at lacrosse at Cambridge, Mass., yesterday
b The <Johns°Hopk!ns8lacrosse team defeat
ed the Columbia team at Baltimore yester
day bv a score of 17 to 1. Hopkins scared 
seven goals In the first half and ten in the 
second. Columbia’s only goal was made In 
the first half.

ig St. East.
Crokinoie.

The following are the players drawn to 
nlav In the" match for the single champion
ship at Toronto, starting at 8 p m. Tuesday, 
at .183 East Qncen-atreet : 1. Hamilton v. 
XX’ilson; 2, Pearce v. Summerville: 3. Starr 
r Parrott; 4. Crossland v. Russell; 5. 
Johnston v. Crlderman: 6. Tate v. X’ogan: 
7, Todgham v. Rnvnor! 8. Campbell v Hen- 
derson: 9. E. W. Duggan v. Taylor: 10, leal 
v Ablotti 11. Starr v. Almond; 1-. h. Dug- 

. .S T„. can V Smith: 13. McClure v. Brown: 14. Hon. Sec. A. S. XVlgmorc of the Do- ^ nuggr,n v. Smart: 15. Butler w Hill: 
ni fanion Lawn Bowling tournament j Graham v. F. Graham.

out notices to the rcprt‘■o’nUitivos of • ^ continued each Tuesday and
different city clubs, which comprise ^a";“evenlug until finished. The
iT victoria" rnd"1 projectC park losers drop out each night.

Botvling Cl”1'3' ’i",y tbnnd P'dis- Toronto Rowing Clnb.
dents of Hue - 3lllDg the annual The Toronto Rowing Club will hold a protrlrt„n5°ot rrospwt Park Clubrooms for g,.’„lvo Pllchre party on Friday evening 
meeting at 1 rospect at g o'clock. f Mav ». This will he the last event
7«’st^îïar the fournament '™s of the season prior to the removal of the
Tjast«o^îiîi and the meeting Tuesday night ^ |fR 8Ummer quarters at the Island. ïïTSfflVette •■»«** r7or,t„,ea,eCtvear'. A valuable prize will be given, and all 
cots and arrange dates for this )oar members are invited to be present.

at 11 a.m., at the residence,easily from the University of 
at Ithaca, N.Y.,

R, M. MELVILLE,
General Passenger A^ent, cornier Toronto^gd. St. John’», Nfld.NO. 543 JARVIS STREETs Lawn choice collection of household fur- hhite star linea really

nlture. comprising in part a large quantity 
of valuable furniture by Jacques & Hay 

Thomson of Montreal; some capital

:d.” MoneyOrders id
Roval and United States Mall Steamers, N?w York to Liverpool vhr Queenstown. 

8.8. MAJEHT1C ..................May 7th.

sl SmMANioV.V.V.V/M^ u*.
8.8. TEUTONIC................ May -1st.

fX^ric.^e SM"
p,r,%r?^uc,^Ra%topiaTOh;tu>.,”A^
for Ottforio, 8 King-street East. Toronto.

jxture offered.
: turf that will 
pnded upon un- 
». Highly en-

and
pieces of old English mahogany, grand
father’s clock, valuable upright Steinway 

Steinway square piano, II-

DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN
Drifts and Letters of Credit, issued to all 

parts of the world.

, goal; Kearns. 
McHugh, Martin, 

„ defence; Wood centre: 
Gladney. O’Flynn, home;

Bowling Tourney.Dominion Lawn

and 25c. piano, also a 
brary of books, some choice pointings and 
water colors, a large quantity of old china, 

glass, solid silver and best Sheffield 
plate. Happy Thought range, garden roller, 
carpets, curtains, draperies, etc., the whole 
forming In Its ensemble a really valuable

R. M. M E b V11X E. Xdèhrid “dExcelsior* of Brampton,
Brampton, May 3.—A large and enthusl- 

ostlc meeting of the lacros^ club was held 
'Across the Line. h,st night to complete the work of organl-

CricrctYC.nb'sM groumlf Hobokcn^tOT- drl»’wa^dSlr^ ATx.^mrs,

defend'd’ th» Mumnl" twelre gS an active
inntf'h bv n score of 0 to 0. The alumni | member of the club, and wno is yet . n 
made a £too<l defence in the first half, which admirer of nil honest KP°rt- A 
resulted^ to 0 in favor of the nndergradu- of^tho

of his in Orillia, and Mara of this to.vn. 
Mho arc now touring with the Torontoe. 
Mavor Thiuhurn also made a few appro
priate and encouraging remarks. The meet
ing then selected Mr. C. A. Irvine, Bramp
ton's hustling repi-oscntaUve on the C.L.A. 
Connell, as manager, and Mr. T. Hcnrj ns 
cunt An. a po«t which he filled nst year- 
The Team Committee will be composed of 
the*inaMger, captain and Mr. Norman Rob; 
son Altho unlike many other amat ur 
teams Brampton is not scouring Ute coun
ts for star players. the Excelsiors will
nevertheleas. place two strong teams In the 
series this season._______

Soot. Bent All Saints.
The Scots of the Toronto Junior Foothill 

League added another win to their list by 
defeating the fast All Saints' aggregation 
on Sunlight Park by the seore of 2 to 1. 
The playing at times was fast on both 
sidesP but was mixed with considerable 
roughness. Moore of the odbts and Pat
terson of the Saints were put off about 
five minutes after half-time for Indulging 
in rougS Play. Both the Scots’ goals were 
scored bv Ledger, one in ench half. 
Saints scored their only goal about three 
minutes before time was called, and, altho 
they tried hard to notch another, the KcoV 
defence was too much for them. Fov he 
Saints Darlington, McKeown and Patter- ron pinyed thl best game, while all me 
Scots showed up well.

17-149-151 King 
treet Bast. the

the
anchok line.cutfir Lacrosse
Steamers from New York weekly for

GAN Glasgow via Londonderry.
passage, *50 and upwards ; 
$32.50 and upwards; third ELDER,DEMPSTER SCOcollection. First saloon 

second saloon, 
class, $20 ond upwards.
HENDERSON BROS.. New York; or GEO. 

MeML'ltKICH. 4 Lender-lane: or ROB
INSON & HEATH, 60X4 Yonge street: or 
8. J. SHAltP, 80 Yongeotreet, To
ronto. e*17

REET. C. J. TOXVNSEXD & CO.,
Auctioneers.ash prices. It 

ial order.
613 beaver lire

MONTllKAL TO LIVERPOOL.
LAKE HIM COE ....................... J*
LAKE MANITOBA Mny 8.
a s'l*BAMEU ........... May lo.LAKE OHAMPLAlS........... May ‘£t.
LAKE ONTARIO .................  Muf J»- ,
LAKE SIMCOE .....................  June 0.
LAKE MANITOBA ...............Juno 12.
LAKE MEGANTIC ............. Juno 10.
LAKE CHAMPLAIN.......... J",”'iv25'
LAKE ONTARIO ................ (/ W
LAKE SIMCOE ................. Juif JO-
LAKE MANITOBA ...............J" 7 JJ-
LAKE MEGANTIC........... July 24.
LAKE CHAMPLAIN ......... J«lF *J.
LAKE ONTARIO ................... .£»*• J-
LAKH SIMCOE ................... Aug. 14.
LAKE MANITOBA ............. Aiig. 21.

For further, particulars ns to pawenge* 
freight, .PPlFgto RnARp

Ms nager,. «0 Yonge-street.

C.J. TOWNSEND

WEAK MEN, 79 King St. E.Victoria Lawn Bowlins Club,
The annual meeting of the X'letorla Lawn 

Bowling Club was held at the Victoria Club 
on Hnron-street nn Friday evening. Tlr-re 
was a large attendance of members. The 
financial report showed a small balance on 
hand and the report of the season's play 
showed a fair number of victories to the 
ciub'a credit. The officers elected were as 
follows : -, .. . „

President, C. Swabey; vice-president, F.

F. J. Glackmeyer. G. C. Btggar, T. S. Bir- 
cball, J. Cruso, Dr. Clark. K. C. Donald, H. 
Drummond, XV. A. Hargreaves, D. Hender
son, E. C. Hill, S. Jones. L M. Lake. H J. 
Mlntv. A. F. XVebeter and XV. XX . XX ood. 
Representative to Dominion Bowling As- 
Boelatlon. A. H- Baines. , t

A committee was appointed to complete 
the composition of the rinks, and the sk.ps 
are reminded to send the names of their 
third players and the names of the players 
they would like to have Jn their rinks to 
the secretary before the itn Inst.

The lawn was reported to be In excel len t 
condition. nnd,wlll lie open for play on hat- 
urday, the 10th lost.The annual match. President v. V Ice- 
president. will be played on Saturday. May 
31. at 3 p.m. All the skips wishing to take 
part In the match are requested to be on 
hand with their-rlnks.

Commerce » INLAND navigation.
A UCTION SALE OF HOUSES IN THE 

A. City of Toronto and at Little York.

By C. J. Townsend & Co., Auctioneers, 
at their rooms. 79 King-street East, To
ronto, on Saturday, 17th May, 1902, at 12 
noon, the following parcels:

(li Cllnton-itrect, No. 100, hrlek cased, 
detached, furnace, bath, lot 30x283; npset 
price $2700.

(2) XVllton-avenue. No. 100. brick house,
furnace and bath,, lot 24x91; up-set price, 
$3200. .

(3) Don and Danforth-road, Little York, 
north ride, east of D.awe's-rosd. close to 
l-allwav station, three pair of ri-mi-d.rtach
ed brick-fronted home's, each lot 27x144; 
up-set prices, for whole, $4800; each pair, 
$1700; each house, $900.

These properties will be sold at rhe up
set prices, or at the highest bid above; 20 
per cent, rash, balance on wsy terms. 
Sales mav he made before day of auction. 
For further particulars apply to the under-

MOXVAT. LAXGTON, MOXVAT & MAC- 
lbnxan, „ ,

0 Toronto-street, Solicitors for ^ enters.

STEAMER LAKESIDE70.
It <i Dividpnd of 
h*nt.. upon 'he 
[ition hî^s, bçcn 
|f-yfar. and that 
[t the Bank and

Commencing Friday, March 28, leaves 
Yonge-street wharf dally at 4 p.m. for 

Dalhousle, connecting with the Ni
agara. St. Catharines and Toronto linII- 
xtay ior St. Catharines, Merrltton, Tborold, 
Niagara Falls. Buffalo.

For fall Information as to freight and 
rates enquire at office on wharf. 

H. G. LUKE, Agent.

Ar© you discontented with your- 
self? Do you realize that you are 
not what you ought to be? Do you 

. dread unknown dangers and start at
z sudden sounds? Are your hands |

and feet and other parts of your B 
body cold ? Do you have shooting | 
pains in the head or “come and go || 

pains in the back ? Is it hard to get to sleep, and Ijj 
do you arise more tired than xvhen y°uJ°^°t^e V 
Does your stomach bloat, and do you , - S
spots floating before your eyes ? Are you lo i g g 
flesh ? Is your memory defective t 
breath get short upon slight exertion.

These are a few o constipation and numerous
wh?ch aw explained 'in my beautifully illu.tratcd 

80-page book, which is free tor the asking.

Port

f June Next, 
bo frO'Jl

\ inclusive.
:.ker,
icral Manager. 

a24.ni5.l5.26.

p.assengcr 

I’bone Main 2553.
rates and

Wcatcrn
V,1 BOOK TICKETS TAKE THE OLD RELIABLE

orpornted. 1
l in The On- ’
corporation of 
5 : McKeHar {/

o. of Michl- (
he Canadian i
*d, share capi- , 
ial directors.

Cunard Line» INIAGARA - - S10
HAMILTON - SS

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,

FROM V

D< Saturdays
.Tuesdays

Nf.w York 
Boston ....

FOR LIVERPOOL (via, Queenstown)

oes your

of nervousness. This

» i

A. F. WEBSTER,Senior Football Leaprne.

£ssaT«..% ft", .d
~me for the first of the season, ns the 
roams were In flrst-elass condition, espe- 
cmiTv the Scots. The result was a tie,
deîenOT'1hè]dC°th"goppnsiûga forwards. ° hut Notice Is hereby given pursuant to Chap' 
fhe Brondvlews had a shade the better of ter i29, Section 38, of the Revised Statutes 
the came Mr. T. Brownlee of Little Q( Ontario, 1897. and amending acts, that 
YOTk officiated as referee, to the satis- cre(ytor8 having any claims against 
fiipHmt of both teams. Emma Henrietta Osier, deceased, who died

Broad views (0): Gobi, Bem^tt; bajks, (>n or aiKrtlt the 15th day of March, 190^, 
Small and Armstrong: aalvos. pljbv teT’ IT?*' ore required to send by post, prepaid, or 
lock" Brown: forwards. Jones, Tyner, Di. dellver to the undersigned, solicitors for 

i Air.v, McGrath nnd Gill. the administrator of the estate of the sold
i «îcots (0): Goal. Keeney; hacks. M0*1 ^deceased, on or before the 24th day of 
I i.'Vsns- halves. Campbell, Bradley, w.s, ^ ^ f„u particulars of their claims
Ifmxrords Wlson, Kennedy. Mills, t orbes ^5ft*h'p snldP estate and the nature^ of 
land Dalc.>w any security held by 24hcm’

and notice is further ff»™* that after the 
slid 24th dar of May, 1902, the aald ad
ministrator will proceed to distribute the 
assets of tho said estate among the ..er
gons entitled thereto, having regard onlv 
to the claims of which notice has been re
ceived prior to the said day. and the said 
administrator will not be liable for the 
n?«w?ts so distributed or any part thereof to 
jipv person or persons of whose claims 
notice shall not have been received, prior 
to the time of such distribution.
McCarthy, osler, hoskix & creel-

MAN. 111

72 Yonge St., Toronto.
Under Dominion Bank.______________

\ Douglas qC 
Vergue, B. J. 
lilton of Sault 
>n Supply Co., | 
j capital $500,
•s. A. T. Shll- 
Kichard Lester. 1 
tries Milks, E. 
Burbank ; the ^ 

y and Manu- 
share capital 1 

recto re, Henry 
Lantÿn, H. C. 
d B. G. Hay- 
Terminal Co., 

share capital 
rectors, James 

Staunton and 
i AVoollen Mill 

, share 
directors,

Toronto,Passenger Agent.

TICKET OFFICE, 
2 KING ST. E.

notice to creditors.All Saints Beat Success.
In a game of football notable for the 

absence of nil rouglmess, the All Saints 
team met and defeated the Success J hib 
bv 5 goals to 0. The feature was the great 
combination work of the Saints forwards, 
ench one of them scoring 
Kivce.ss Club made several brilliant rushes, 
the All Saints’ stolid defence couid not 
be scored upon. All Saints’ lined up ^ . ' 
Miller; backs. Brent, P.vne; Jialf-na 
Livingston, Nixon. Langton; to™*™9» 
K« iiers. Norton, Bragg, Patterson, La.ng.

T

DR. McLAUCHLIN’S ELECTRIC BELT AMERICAN LINE.
NF.W YORK—SOUTHAMPTON—LONDON, 

Balling Wednesdays at 10 a.m.

EBÈSiEB^Sî
RISO STAR LINE.
NEW YORK-ANTWERP-PARI8. 

Balling Wedneadaye at Noon.

BSSStiSa BSS&'-r^S»
Broadw.'iy, New York.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
Gênerai

72 Yonge-atreet,

Cure. Nervous Di.oriers,
Stomach, Lixei. Ivi ^ after every other treatment has

TORONTO-HAMILTONr MONTREAL LINE.
Steamers lenve Tuesdays and Fridays 

at 7.30 p.m. for Bay of Quinte, 1000 
Islands, Montreal and intermediate ports, 

cting with steamer for Quebec and
Saguenay River. ....

rhrap fares for single and return tickets 
to Montreal during May. ___

y w
X

conne
re-

nurvesThe*effects’of°overwork and worry.

Thos* ïb^thêïrst winte^ stoce'l hurt my Sack. have not

Bzx vsrsr-si
and my back is all right.

Tie at Milverton.
dlatiT W FA °gam “ here lldav between 
Stratford and Mtiverton was keenly eon- 
tented Stratford seored In the first few
n imites Milverton got in a goal fg>on nf-
terwavds br half-time the seore was 2-2.
No goals wire made in the second half.

McLean's Heat Grace Clmrch.
An Intermediate League football gameAn intern^ Cen)re Is|an,i 0n Saturday 

teams representing It.
and Grace

Agent,
. Toronto.

&ibridge 
anal 

rd, jr., It. O. 
William Itoss;

(Vi , Limited, 
provisional di- 
s, James A. 

1,; the H. S. 
Limited, share 
onal directors, 
■thway and J-

Interme
Don’t Delay 
Making Your Will

185fair test, 
been laid up, 
in my back, 
straight, and I feel a lot stronger,

Sun
Bursts

MANCHESTER LINERS.
the proposed sailings.** 

From Montreal.
Commerce (cold storage), May

City (cold storage), May 15. 
(cold storage), May -9. 

From Quebec.
Mnnchcstcr Importer, May 22. . f

Accommodation for a limited number cZ 
passenger*.

For freight.
tlon, apply t« r)AWSOX HAULING,

Wellington street E., Toronto. 
FURNESS, WITHYJtCOj.

'I i|tI The gre iter the efforts, the 
longer the time spent by an 
individual in accumulating 
property for his family or 
other purposes, the more 
important becomes the duty 
of making a will. It is a 
duty that is sometimes put 
off until too late to be per- 

We will forward

The following
out with pains in his back1

did at 30.

Manchester
ÎI 5,\ Manchester 

Manchester Trader\ was played 
afternoon between
Church1"0 The game was well contested, and 
res Ï& inLavor of the former by 2 goals 
jesm^j i following were the reams :^IcLàa's-Seenrd, Currie, XVebster, 

Hewlett. Hammond. Jo.- Lewis, 
Afl ,,ti, XVilaon. Hill and Tompkins.

Grace- Chuteh-Watt. Askins Reeve*.
Lorry. Little. Bennyworth. I.evack, Woods, 

Park and Holden.

Grace Charch and Broadview.,
The Grave Church Juniors played the 

Brnadvtews a tie game on Saturday on Ihe 
latter's grounds, neither side scoring. The 
Grave Church team practise Monday nlg.it 
at Bavslde Park. Every man Is request at 
to be’ on hand, as they play the tie off 
some night this week.

Solicitors for the Administrator. 
Dated 18th day of March, 1902.

Co. fHerbert E. RHA.Barrie, On!., says1 ^blte ^6^""eatlTslr^gOteaed every’day. There 
h„. been free from all "i°L“ r .n .^toei “l„ men.

“j“wm •*" °r w'"* ■wm gi" r°u

“i «■” -bo—” "“on‘bl•
— my B.1, at m, rl.k and ____ —

pay when cured
caution

::

"“"ÏÔ'mcUUCHLIH, 130 Yonge St., Toronto,Ont

One of the many artis
tic designs in our as
sortment of Brooches in 
the “Sun Burst” pattern

For particular mention 
we select our Catalogue 
No 7229. It is made up 
of sixty-five pearls, set in 
14k gold, and sells at

ranted ttye To-
Limited, to
>40/100 to 

k Milling Co
ït capital from 
d the Canada
to decease ita

to ? 1,954,000.

and other inform-t-passage
to 1.

R. G. 
Ackl.and

thereby lost their scheduled league match 
with the Broadview* by default.

The following is the standing of the To
ronto Junior Association Football League :

Tie. Won. Lost. To PI.

om

E
i

formed, 
free, for the asking, to any 
address in Canada the various 
forms of wills.
The Trests and Guarantee 

Company, Limited.

115
.1I Scots ............................0

Broadview* ............. 1
All Saints' ............... 0
Grace Church............ 1 „ „ , „ .

All members of the Scots football team
are requested to turn out for practice on 
Tuesday and Thursday evenings at 6.30 
o'clock at Dale-avenue.

The Executive of the Toronto Interme
diate' League w-IU meet on Tmvxdiy even
ing. May R. at the Central Y.M.C.A. at 8

The^GraeJ1 Church Intermediate football 
would like to arrange a game out of 

Address XV. B. Le-rack,

MeC'allum. 1 Metropolitan Railway Co.
Richmond Hill, Aoror*, Newmarket 

and Intermediate Points.

time table.

321
‘T 3" YoriB . M

nm Rpilmonn, 
h Jwoph DevbD-

0

<emohnt6hs' tour 
ijlsixl with his burn and

$24.00
Office and Safe Deposit Vaults

14 King St W., Toronto
Hon. j. R. Stratton, Président 
T. P. Coffer, Manager. 136

a.m. a.m. a m
0.40 1183GOING NORTH 1 A.M.

C.P.R. Crossing rj, M P, n' p.m. p.m. P.M 
(Torontol (Leavel J 130 2.40 4.00 6.40 7.45
90ING SOUTH ^ A-M. A^l. A M. A.M 

Newmarket fPM.
(Leavei | 2'od

leave tor Glen Grave an* in
termediate points every 15 nalnnte*. 
Telephones. Main 31031 North 1903.

In variety of style and 
range of prices our stock 
offers unlimited choice.

Hamilton Kickers Won.

town for Mo y 24.
S&aJ t-m plsyed ring. ^G^nge.avenue. ^ ^ n<_w ^

‘^TlJt me the score wk, 6-0. T. AssoelaWon Baseball Lesgne ^"«‘ed ‘ho
t Ingresou wm PUy ioV^To rex
here next Saturda.. son nnd csmpliell The feature »ns a homd

Football Notes. run by Cspt Friend

goîï% saw fflsr'suupsa ev^ m. ^

v
rienc^biP-
ciu so m*ny to ^. lS 4.16 'é 00 7.30

RYRIE BROSma Carswill meet onicker, Sterling, 
and Col by.

The York Pioneers 
Tuesday aX 2 .p.m, to the Çanadlan 
Institute.

Cor. Yonge Adelaide Sts. 
TORONTO.

Office Hours—
9 a.m. to 8.30 p.m-
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Subscription Books Will Close at 4 p.m. Wednesday, the
7th Day of May, 1902.

THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNING6
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IMO;

Atlantic Pulp and Paper
Company, Limited

1 X. r ISrrHis Cbunsel Scores the Home Critics 
Who Find Fault With the 

Samar Campaign.

<«

^S. «II
noisy public sentiment blamed Q1 0r • fuo

ft

//<$Court-Martial ot a Victor- 

ions General—No Lnnece»- 
■ary Killing.

u TORONTO, CANADAFor the ! ■$. HEAD OFFICE:Îi ! -\N AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $3,000,000I ♦Manila, May. 4.—Closing arguments
court

Vj

H it.
made yesterday in theiwere

martial of Gen. Jacob H. Smith for 
his orders in regard to the killing of 
natives of Samar and the devastation 

of the island in developing the cam- 
,there after the massacre of the 

Bal.nglgd.

The PaiOr♦v>I
in

1S^

PATENTED 1901.i ( 1
I PATENTED 1901.

I Stock iscf 7 percent. Cumulative Preference 
offered to the Public for Sale at parI $850,000paign Rev le si 

Wee 
anil 

1 Marl

troops atAmericans 
TTie greatest latitude has been allowed 
in, the admission of evidence in order 

the people at home might under-

AS IT APPEARS WHEN WORN.SHOWING DETACHABLE BAND.

The ideal hot weather garment—cool and dressy, easy to adjust. Sold by leading haberdashers.
—.-Manufactured By------

i novfIthat
stand the question thoroly.

CoL Woodruff, of counsel for the de. 

fence, closed his case in a 
He said he was

months after allotment, 25 per cent, four months after alloh
Payable • 10 per cent, on npzÇcntion, 20 per cent, on allotment, 20 per cent, two

meut, and 25 per cent, six months after allotment.I STEWART, ALLAN & LEMAISTRE,
MONTREAL

The pi 
a more I 
ties, an 
thruout 
Xoreboill

1 tion. ,'lj 

the pas 
pectcd. i 
the tiruj 

^contideiJ 
ha\ e eel 

; Âen in rl 
the les a 
poses, d 
publie t 
market'd 
more mi 
tion in 
there is 
Is no n

, dramatic 
addressing s Makers of "Salem” Shirts.

directors

VICE PR S * t • t tit WARDROPE Director The New Richmond Lumber Co., Limite^
WATBROTJS, President of Waterous Engine Works Co., Limit- J. ^îontrea|

WM. M. MoINTYRB, Paper Manufacturer (late Mechanical Superintendent 
Laurentide Pulp Co.), and 

W, R. P. PARKER, Barrister-at-Law, Toronto.
BICKFORD, Toronto,’ Canada.

•>&&ïQs)ÿQ&>Q&>0^'4fà>Q®i'Q®40<t0®"i'Q®4Q®,>0 “%S04<S0«£Q&!)0<i®06<S0&S0&SQ4manner.
not only the court but also ^people

seemed to have 
tne oiticers, and 

wept

8 #O®«<Ks>*0®*O®«0®*î
of the United States, 
the Samar campaign 
a profound effect on 
the women in the courtroom 
when he described the sunerings o. 
the American troops.

Orders Were Justified.
Col.Woodruft asserted that,under the 

laws and customs of civilized nations 
at war, all the orders issued by uen. 
Smith and his instructions to his sub
ordinates were justified, tho the enemy 

obeyed the laws of war. I hey 
and outside tne paie of

147,000 MINERS MAY STRIKE.
CHA3. H.

ed, Brantford.
R. H. THOMPSON, Wholesale Paper Merchant, Buffalo.
A.. J. H. EOKARDT, Manufacturer. Toronto.
CHARLES LYMAN, President the Lyman-Knox Co., Limited, Montreal.

Bankers-THE Canadian bank of commerce. Sollcltors-PARKER &
Brokers-SUTHERLAND & CAMERON, Ottawa, Canada.

Registrars of Stock and Transfer Agents:
NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, Limited, Toronto, Montreal, and Winnipeg.

lulled MineConference Between
Worker, nnd Coal Operator*.

New York, N. Y„ May 3.—President 
John Mitchell of the United Mine
Workers of America made the follow
ing announcement to-night regarding 
the secret conference between his or
ganization and the coal operators.

"The sub-committee of operators and 
the Industrial

had not 
were savages 
civilization.

The testimony 
Capt. Porter, Col. Woodruff argued, 
proved that the orders issued by Gen. 
Smith did hot authorize or permit any 
unjustifiable or unnecessary killing, 01 
the burning of 'homes. It, was neces
sary to consider written orders and not 
isolated expressions. Other witnesses 
had testified to taking thousands ot 

before they became danger-

of Major Waller and miners, selected , by 
Branch of the National Civic Federa
tion, failed to reach an agreement up
on ar.y of the important issues em
bodied in the miners’ scale, adopted 
by the Shamokin Convention.

The Executive Committee 
three anthracite coal districts of the 
United Mine Workers of America, In 
whom Is vested the authority to in
augurate a strike, have been notified 
to assemble at Scranton, Pa., at 10 
o'clock a.m., Wednesday, May 7. This 

of 28 members np-

3

N.B.—Since the Prospectus of the Company was issued (about ^ f^AP )’dj . SUch Is to guarantee the performance of any contract they may 
of paper. These offers are entirely unsolicited, aud arc irom ® „ Tthe other covers the fii'st three years. Either offer, if accepted, would be sufficiently 
undertake. One of these offers covers the iirst year oi production, and t • , reaufred by the Charter for a Reserve Fund, and leave »
profitable to assure the paymentofthefulldlvidend ^nthePrefe^-^ contingencies should arise This does not in lude profits estimated fro*
Ltsal°e SÏS or'Sm th:tw Zl! wÆ^ta^ab.e to suppose, woufd be sufficient to cover all unexpected ontmgenc.es.

PROSPECTUS
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prisoners

Col. Wood ruff scored the people in the 
United States, who, he said, appear to 
(have forgotten' the magnificent ser
vices and sacrifices of the -army.Which, 
to-day, is apparently disgraced, and is 
regarded suspiciously. He said there 
was a similar situation after the ^ ^ 
War, but it resulted in “Butcher 
Grant being elected President of* tne 
United States, and dying loved and 
honored.

The following is an extract from one of the reports:
“I have been working ir. the lumber woods for twenty years or tnor% 

and have traveled and examined limits in the State of Maine, New Bruns
wick, and Quebec, and worked in Wisconsin and Minnesota, ^and I am sure 
this is the best pulp limit I have ever seen or traveled over.”

On the basis of any one of these reports a conservative estimate show» 
that there is sufficient pulpwood now on the limits to supply the proposed 
mills for more than 65 years. As spruce wood will replace Itself in from 
twenty-four «to thirty years, It will be seen that there is sufficient wood on 
tho limits to afford a perpetual supply- to a mill double the capacity of that 
now contemplated.

The freehold property consists of twenty acres where the saw min, 
dwellings, and office are situated, and 356% acres on the bank of the Little 
Cascapedia River, where It Is proposed to build the Pulp and Paper Mills.

OBJECTS OF THE COMPANYcommittee consists 
pointed from the three districts, and. 
should a majority of them vote in 
favor of a strike, the entire H7,<N)0 
mine workers will immediately re
spond to the call.

The Atlantic Pulp and Paper Company, Limited, has been organized in 
order to take advantage of the unriva’ted facilities for the manufacture of
chirter^'ha^powers^f Ui^funTs^déscrlpUon^It ^confidently beUeved that

pulp and paper can be more economically manufactured there than any 

ether place in America.WOMEN worship this brigand
The essentials to the success of such a concern are:

1. Cheap and unlimited pulp wood;
2. Adequate water power cheaply developed;;
3. Pure water for the manufacturer;
4. Cheap labor;
6. Low transportation charges;
6. Efficient management.

American, lly.terlcnl,
hysterical," “he

They Make a Hero of Mnssolino' 
and Ask for Pardon. OPEN UNTIL 10 P.M.‘‘Americans grow

said, “but finally manly common sense 
brings justice.”

While the campaign In Samar naa ... _
been conducted in a way that did not Is occupying bis time in prison writing 
meet with the views of sincere but | his memoirs. Several publishers are 
misguided and incompletely informed competing for the book, knowing that 
sentimentalists and troublesome bu^- ^ Mussollno
bodies in the United States, It naa 
been carried on in a way that reflect
ed the valor and humanity cf the Am
erican soldiers. Gen. Smith's forty-one 
years of service In wearing the uni
form honorably and in a manner be
fitting the flag had just ended in a 
successful campaign, where Spain had 

centuries. At the 
forced

5 King Street EastRome, May 4.—The brigand Mussollno

THE PULP AND PAPER MILLS
It will be seen that the facilities possessed by this Company assure a 

point of cheapness In the production of paper never attained before, while 
the situation of the mills on the Atlantic seaboard makes It possible to ship 
to all foreign ports by water without trans-shipment. As the Company 
proposes to confine itself almost exclusively to the export trade, It will 
readily be seen that this gives It further advantage over all other companies.

1. WOOD SUPPLY.—No paper mill in Canada has greater advant
ages in point of situation. . Many companies do not own their own limits, 
being entirely dependent on outside purchases, and subject to fluctuations 
of supply and price. Other companies owning limits have to transport their 
w'ood from great distances by water or rail. Thus we find mills at Mer- 
riton and Niagara Fails are bringing their pulpwood from Central Quebec. 
Some prosperous paper companies even buy their pulp in the manufactured 
state. The mills of the Atlantic Pulp and Paper Company, Limited, willl be 
built about two miles from the limits, where there will also be a very large 
mill-pond capable of holding several million logs. The Little Cascapedia 
River flows from end to end through the center of the limits, and the large 
number of tributary streams does away with the greater part of the haul
ing usually entailed in getting out pulp wood, thereby greatly decreasing

It Is proposed to erect—
A Paper Mill with a daily capacity of 64 tons.
A Ground Wood Pulp Mill with a daily capacity of 50 ton», and 
A Sulphite Pulp Mill with a daily capacity of 40 ton*.

Mr. George F. Hardy has estimated the cost of erecting the Pulp and 
Paper Mills and of developing the water power at $950,000. The balance 
from the sale of the Preferred Stock will be sufficient to complete the pay
ments for the limits, water power, saw mill, etc., provide working capita^ 
and leave a substantial balance for contingencies.

THfe SAW MILL

u
also knows, and he demands 100,000 
iire with 20 per cent, royalty.

The Italians continue to worship at 
the shrine of Mussollno. Committees 
of women have been formed in Flor
ence, Lucca, Aquila and other towns 
for the purpose of obtaining signatures 
for their petition to the Queen for the 
brigand's pardon. The police have just 
seized a manifesto signed by a number 
of women, which set forth that Italy is 

, . xl nniv tired of brainless
“We feel that the ,^° overwhelm- see a* the heî*d of the government real 

did this in deference to a . , or men like Musso-lino. The manifesto
ing, noisy public senti - , nnri concludes with these words.: “After
rumors fostered for unknown ’ Garibaldi, the noblest son of Italy is

trrev- Mussolino.”
1 1S s Prof. Lombroso, the psychologist,

when asked to explain this feminine 
enthusiasm for a vulgar murderer, said:

“Great crimes always exercise a fas
cination for women, especially 4f the 
crimes hâve an apparent romantic or 
chivalrous aspect. Three-fourths of 
the women live in the Middle Ages, and 
Mussolino is a figure of the Middle 
Age."

During the first ten days of his trial 
Mussolino received 3000 letters from 
wdmen.

!failed for three 
close of this campaign, he was

court-martial. Col. Woodruffto face a 
added: There Is on the property a saw mill., equipped with the latest Improved

from 35,000 to 40,000 superficial feet ot
men, and wants to

FOR à machinery, capable of turning out 
sawn lumber in ten hours, and Is equipped with all necessary power, gear- 
ing, shafting, etc., for the installation of another saw, which would double 
the capacity.Spring Silk HalI -believe, ignoble purposes, 

teria was produced* and
victorious general was exposed 

to a court-martial. The majority of 
the witnesses for the defence have 
been members of the Ninth Infantry, 
veterans in Samar, who are most re
liable, honest and humane. It is well- 
known that these same men of the 
Ninth Infantry restrained the mission
aries in China, who desired revenge 
on the Boxers. And yet these men de
fend Gen. Smith.”

Savagery of llolomen.
Col. Woodruff overwhelmed the au

dience whew he described the savagery 
of the bolomen, who massacred 
men of the Ninth at Balangiga. He 
en id:

“If there exists an American who 
can look upon soldiers butchered and 
defiled and not feel the imperative
ness of drastic and effective action, 
such a man is destitute of manhood.”

Col. Woodruff demanded the acquit
tal of his client.

MARKETS
haired The markets will be chiefly foreign, including the Eastern States and 

In view of the expected" advances In the price of paper inGreat Britain.
the Eastern States it is probable that the greater part of the output will be 

Situated as the mills will be on the seaboard, paper 
be laid down In Liverpool and New York, duty paid, at such a price as 

to defy competition. *
Freight quotations can be seen at the offices of the National Trust 

Company, or the undersigned.

the cost.
2. WATER POWER,—Mr. George F. Hardy of New York, the foremost 

American authority on this subject, has made a thorough examination of the 
water power that can be developed on the Little Cascapedia River at a point 
immediately adjoining the proposed mill site, and his report shows that 
sufficient power can be developed to run mills of even greater capacity.

This report can be seen at the office of the undersigned, or at any 
office of the National Trust Company, Limited.

3, WATER SUPPLY.—Pure and clean water is one of the most Im
portant factors in connection with pulp and paper-making. The bed of the 
Little Cascapedia River Is rocky, and owing to its crystal-like clearness and 
purity the water in the river is suitable for making the finest grades of

without the expense of filtering, which is almost invariably required

You can make your selection 
from such makers as Lincoln, 
Bennett & Co., Christy & Co., 
Mceton & Co., Woodrow & Sons 
and others. Prices from $4.00 
to $8.00. Otir agetlcy hats are 
Scott & Co,, London, Eng., and 
Knox, New York.

If you want an up-to-date 
style and not a back number 
come and see us.

marketed there.
can

ESTIMATE OF BUSINESS AND PROFITS
'7m

Estimating the cost of pulp wood at $2.25 a 
made for the Company show that the ground wood pulp should not cost 
ovep4$5.S9 a ton. and sulphite pulp not over $16.00 a ton. The actual cost of 
newspaper from pulp, estimated at these prices, should not be over $16.94 
a ton. This Is after making all necessary allowance for depreciation and 
renewal of plant, and all charges of management and selling.

The following estimate of the annual output of the mills has been pre
pared by Mr. Wm. M. McIntyre, a practical pulp and paper manufacturer, 
and Is believed to be conservative and well within the mark, and Includes 
allowances for salaries and contingencies:

cord, careful estimatesSi
BOXERS START A REVOLT.the

Chinese Troops Defented By 10,000 
Rebels In China.

paper 
at other mills.

4. COST OF LABOR.—The labor employed In the mills and woods cost 
less than probably any other American mill, as far as known, as competent 

in this section of the country, on account of the cheapness of living,

vi
Pekin, May 4.—Another revolt has 

occurred in Southern Chi. Li Province, 
where there arc a number of mission
aries, of whom sixty are Roman- Cath
olics. The best-informed people say 
10,000 rebels are under arms.

The cannon and villes they have are 
believed to have been imported since 
the signing of the treaty by which 
the powers pledged themselves not to 
send firearms into the_ country.

It is known that the provincial 
troops, who garrisoned the district, 
under Gen. Ma and Gen. Ton, are in
ferior to the rebels, and are fall ng 
ba-ck. They are too weak to attack 
the rebels, who have been organized 
by Chen, a Boxer leader, who is con
nected with a leading family of Pao 
Ting Fu.

II ill 160. m men
ask very Jow wages.

5. TRANSPORTATION CHARGES.—The shipping facilities of this 
Company are certainly unequalled by any similar enterprise in Canada, the 
situation of the mills on the Bale des Chaleurs giving every possible ad
vantage for export trade, which Is probably the most profitable field.

be made with Atlantic steamship lines to run

16,902 tons of newspaper at $37.00 a ton
f.o.b. at mills...................................................................

8,294)4 tons of sulphite pulp at $30.00 a 
ton f.o.b. at mills..................... .. .. ....

$626,374.0061The counsel for the government re
viewed the evidence minutely, and 
argued that the charges had not been 
contradicted. He asserted that Gen. 
Smith had appealed to the pacsi"ns 
of the marines to avenge bloody Ba- 
llnglga.

248,535.00Arrangements can 
steamers from New Richmond for eight months In the year, as required. 
During the winter months favorable winter rates have been arranged with 
the Railway Companies to St. John and Halifax, New Richmond being on 
the line of the Atlantic and Lake Superior Railway, which will be connected 
with the mills by a siding.

6. MANAGEMENT.—The Company has been fortunate In securing the 
services of Mr. Wm. M. McIntyre, formerly Mechanical Superintendent with 
the Laurentide Pulp Company, Limited, who will act as Manager of the 
construction and operation of the mills. Mr. McIntyre has had over twenty 
years’ experience In pulp and paper-making, and is regarded as an authority 
on the manufacture of pulp and paper.

$874,209.06
Cost of producing same:

16,902 tons of newspaper, at $16.94 a ton 286,319.88 
829414 tons of sulphite pulp at $16 a ton 132,712.00

Why not have It In your home or place 
of business?

The best oughtn’t to he too good for you. 
costs no mere than gloomy Illuminants. 
Shall we send a representative?

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S
CHLORODYNE.

419.0Sl.8l-
RUSSIAN OUTBREAKS LOCAL.

$456,177.13
105,000.00

Showing a profit of.............................. » •••- • •
7 per cent on $1,500,000 Preference StockTHE TORONTO ELECTRIC l I8HT GO., United’ London, May 4.—A gloomy view hf 

the internal situation in Rus.sia is tak
en by most of the correspondents of the 

• English newspapers and some of those 
*who represent the tontinental press.

The insurrectionary movements in the 
various provinces do not seem, how
ever, to be part of a great national 
Ei heme. They are based chiefly on local 
Conditions of hunger and destitution.

OfTîcc and Showroom*, 
Enplanade Strevf East.

Vicc-Clianccllor Sir W. Page Wood stated 
rv.blicly in court that L*r. J. Collls Brmvne 
was -undoubtedly the inventor of Chloro-. 
dyne, that the whole story of the defend
ant, Freeman, was deliberately untrue, and 
he regretted to say It had l*»-tn sworn to.
—Times, July 33, 1S04.
Dll. J. COLL 13 BKOWNE'S CHLOHO- 

DYNE. The ltlght Hon. Earl Bussell 
communicated to the College of Phy
sicians and J. T. Davenport that he w/— ™ ^ i <o- ■___
had received information to the effect I OU TV 9131 tLEmQ S5lfi1CO0 
tbar the only remedy of any serwee 
in choiera was Cblorodyne.— See L&acet,
Dec. 31. 1

Available for Reserve Fund and further Dividends ... $360,177.12
ground wood pulp and the balance of sulphite pulp will be con* 

sumed in the paper mill of the Company.
The estimated profits from the operation of the saw mill are not In

cluded in these figures, but owing to the enormous quantities of cedar on 
limits, substantial profits should be made from the manufacture of rail- 

The Laurentide Pulp Company, Limited, In It*

The

ICE PROPERTIES
1IODY FOUND AT PRESCOTT.

The properties and limits acquired by the Company contain about three 
hundred and two square miles, or one hundred and ninety-three thousand 
two hundred acres, more or less. The wood is principally spruce, and there 
Is also a large quantity of cedar, pine, birch, balsam, balm of Gilead, and 
poplar. The Company has reports on this property made by five different 
expert Rangers, acting Independently. Copies of these may be seen at any 
office of the National Trust Company, Limited, or at the office of the 
undersigned.

Prescott, May 3.—About 0.30 o'clock 
this evening the body of a man was 
found floating near the end of Mr. I. 
D. Purkis* dock. On being haulel to 
shorp and examined, it was identified 
as Mr. J. B. McDunnough. the com- 

, Plymouth, lMhy 4.—The Hamburg- mercial traveler, who so mysteriously 
American Line steamship Pennsylvania, disappeared on Feb. 28 last. In his 
which sailed from New York on April pocket was found his address - J. B. 
-L, arrived here to-day. Her captain j McDunnough, 40 St. Louis-square, 
reports that she encountered a hurri-j Montreal—also other documents, which 
eta no on April 28. A tremendous sea 
carried away her. motor launch and 30 
fpet of fier deck rail and Hooded the 
cabin.

the
way ties, shingles, etc. ... ^ . .
annual report, June 30*h, 1900, stated that the Company's saw mill added to 
the year’s profits an amount equal to its entire cost, although it wa• oper
ated for only three months of the year, and estimated that the future profits 
from this source would cover the interest on the entire bond issue of the ^

Ece —It is the Best.PENNSYLVANIA IN HURRICANE.
Mil.

UR. J._ COLLIS BROWNE'S CHLOllO- It Is cut frmn the purest’ water in Can- 
DYXE is prescribed by scores of ortho- a<ln. It keeps your refrigerator sweet an 1 
dox practitioners. Of course, it would clean. It Ins*s longer than any other i-*e 
not he thus singularly popular did It : nnd is therefore the safest and cheapest in 
nor suppiy a want and lill a place.—j the cnil.
Medical Times. January Hi, 18GG. ------

Company.

ISSUE OF STOCK
For the acquiring of the said propertv, equipment of the pulp and paper mills, the development of the water power, building the railway 

«ïding to the mills, and the furnishing o* sufficient working capital, the present issue of Preference Stock is made. The whole of the Seven Per 
Cent? Cumulative Preference Stock has been authorized to be issued on the following terms :

For every two shares of Seven per cent. Cumulative Preference Stock subscribed and paid for, there will be 
allotted by way of bonus one share of fully paid Common Stock.

The’ Seven Per Cent. Preferred Stock is Cumulative, carries yearly dividends, and has priority over the Common Stock as to both divide

!

, , .VM , ls KNirKBRBOCKKR ICR VO. have,
v.-viv. iL .U b- CHLORO-1 the largest stock of Lake Khneoc leo «n
DINE, the best and most certain this city. Wo have the largest sH> •!< of 
remedy in coughs, colds, asthma, con-JLal:p Slmece ice stored nt iiekson's Point sumption, neura arln. rheumaiism, etc. Lake Slmece daemon s I oint.

DYNE is a certain cure for choief,îfÆn ^ m P!,t
dysentery, diarrhoea, code, etc. 1 ,tîlrr bt the deep blue v. a fers of Lake

Caution: None genuine without the ‘ ivrcr- *“nn nnv nt*-cr company.

DRidentify him beyond any d>ubt.
marl 
er fcSOO CANALS* TRAFFIC.
the

I pile 
er tl 
stem

Snult Ste. Marie, May 3.—The sta
tistical report of the Sco Canals tor 
April, made public to-day. shows the 
month was a record-breaker. The 
freight tonnage amounted to 2,330,231,

AN HONEST FRIEND.

Cleared Away the Family Trouble*.
1 here is not one thing on earth that as compared with wo million tons for 

could enter a family and do as njucli j corresponding month la:-1 year, a id an
honest good and bring as much happi- ! increase over the total amount for the
ness as in certain oasp, whore vofiVo entire year ot IS! 12. Til» * principal 
il.nnhinj, is left off and Postum Food i items of freisht were l,Ki;2jk>4 bush-
C< ffee used in its place | els miscellaneous grain, l,4!l2,tir>l tors
.ATT* T h?3 P,',k’ T^,xaSl fu.rn" ; iron ore. ».4tts.!«3 bushels wheat, and 
V":'s a .L"°a Illustration. The mother| 857,404 barrels flour. . 
says.: I want to tell you what hap- _______________________

didwords "Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chloro-1 Wt- have an np-tn date delivery nnd those 
dyne" on tlie Government stamp. over- , requiring ice will find It to their best inter- 
whelming medical testimony accompanies ests to order from the
each bottle. Sole manufacturer. ,i. T. _ _ _ _ _____ _______. „ __________
Davenport. :i3 Great Russcll-street. Lon-; KMCKhRBOCRER iCE CO. | 
don Sold In boules at Is. W-. 2s office 169 Riehmond-st. Tel. M. 57G, Ji.2067

parti 
^ up

court
purl
this

!

After the payment of the dividend on the Preferred Stock, and before any payment of dividend on the Common Stock, a further sum of one 
per cent, must be applied to a Reserve Fund, under the charter. This fund will be for the further assuring of the dividends on the Preferred Stock.

Application will be rrnde in due course for the listing of the shares of the Company on the Toronto and Montreal Stock Exchanges.
Applications for Preferred Shares should be forwarded to the NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, Limited* Tor" 

onto, Montreal, or Winnipeg; or to SUTHERLAND & CAMERON, Brokers, Ottawa, Canada.
Checks, drafts, etc., are to be made payable to the NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, Limited.
If the whole amount applied for b; not allotted, the surplus paid on deposit will be appropriated towards the sum due on allotment. Where 

no allotment be made, the deposit will be returned in full.
Further information and Forms of Application can be obtained at the offices of SUTHERLAND & CaMERON, 48 SPARKS STREET, OTTAWA, 

Canada, or the National Trust Company, Limited, Toronto, Montreal, and Winnipeg.

We offer the Preferred Stock for sale on the above terms.

Tl
haul
has
Prie

ZOLA AND DREYFUS FRIENDS.* »-
Have Never Qni:,rrel!etl Over Alleged 

Confession.
wit

had been, for quite a while, trouble I sur,Y 1 on,1 t*1e 1 astie, at llet Leo tais 
with rheumatism in my right hip and ''fl?.1 mn£t In regard to the Queen's 
Shoulder, swimming of the head, and ! „ , >n ra'.s:' . ,, 
fluttering of the heart, so I thought I i u.V.-m.r'Yh U'i , r
had heart trouble. fe'f during the last few days.

’’Sometimes in walking my head «‘««.ent S-’ont.nuvs to take suffit-ient 
would swim so that I would tie oblig- ' """"m strength ,s in-
ed to sit down. 1 had other disagree-1 QuplJ- w„helmina is progressing so

I satisfactorily that her us^al audiences j 
: with the cabinet Ministers will shortly 
1 be resumed.

I miu

Paris, May 4.—A correspondent is 
authorized fropi the highest possible 
source of authoiity to give the fullest! 
denial to the statement of M. Hugues 
Le Roux in Chicago that M. Zola had 
seen a paper signed by ex-Capt Drey
fus in which the latter admitted all the 
charges made against him and that M. 
Zola, and Dreyfus are no longer friends.

Le
hav]
Lag]
ford“Queen Wilhelmina p iss- 

Sho has had no
TlThe

Ie anx|
wluj

\ SUTHERLAND & CAMERON, Brokers
OTTAWA. CANADA.

able feelings I cannot describe, hut 
they will ho readily understood by cof
fee drinkers if they will confess it.

“My family were also more or less ill 
and were all coffee drinkers. Well, we 
gave up the coffee and started in on 
■Postum Food Coffee: husband, myself 
and four children.
old baby (she had been puny since i the Grand Banks and th,1 Newfound-1 trary, they remain 
having the grip) had her coffee along iand treaty coast have arrived at St. frlon^s- 
with the rest of the family. When we Pierre, and active operations have be
rna de the change to Postum she began gun. The Newfoundland revenue 
*to fatten and now is perfectly healthy cruiser Fiona Is now patrolling " the 
and fat as a pig. e * bait region. British and French w^r-

“My boys, ten and twelve years of ships are expected to reach the coa..t 
age. are so stout and muscular that, next week to assume the regular iish- 
peopie remark about 
what makes them so. 
nnv more trouble with rheumatism or j 
with my head, neither does my hus
band, who was troubled much in the

os
to I

i
; InM. Zola, it is stated, has never seen 

a document signed by Dreyfus in which 
he admits his guilt. The relations be

st John’s, N'a. May 3 —Practically 'tween the novelist and the ex-Captain ; being able to offer yon our 
Even the two-year- all the French fishermen operating on have never been strained; on the con much lower than w,-» expert*d. How *w-»

' ~ ' “ ’ *------- ----- ----------- *“ the warmest of do it or why is immaterial ns long as we
do it without doing you. Phone Main 3813.

OUT OF THE DAG. Inte
fori
the

Me let the cat out of the bag ah last and 
hpc to advise you of our good fortune in 
hr.:n~ -io~ ♦ ~ Tou our W at n price

French Fluher* Arrive

<v
j sure “Bart Cottam Company, London,”

_______  1 is on the label. Contents, put under
Paris. May 4.-A Vienna despatch to Tatents. sell separately: Bird

The Echo de Paris says the governrrp it “read, 10 cents, Perch Holder (eon- 
has brought an action against the edi tainlng Bird Bread), .1 cents: Seed, 10 
tor of Kukenix, a comic paper, for a°‘nLB .. Vlb’ Packets Cottam

Philadelphia. ; publishing a caricature of the Austrian *bis -y cents worth is soid for 10
The last excursion to Washington Emperor. The prosecutor has nske 1, cf”ts' . . . . „ ,, . _

this season. Tickets only ten dollars that a sentence of ten years’ imprison- ®th*r b rJ?. ^ ery" her,1' ^f:Ud
from Suspension Bridge to Washing- ment be imposed.------------------------------------------------ottnm Bird Book (JO pages, illustrat
ion and return via Leh!~h Valiev ------------------------------------ , ed), price 2., cents. To users of Cottam

dû,: Railroad, Thursday, May 15. Tickets' Food or Seedt .1 Seed a copy with rusty stitching will
CISC causing inflammation nnd ulceration Rood for return until the 25th. Good ! Much of the stuff sold as bird seel, be sent Postpaid for 1- .-nts. A politician said: “That’s too artis-
of the mucous nicmlirnnc, should lpply a for stop-over at Phllndelphia on return both loose an l in packets, is really un-1 ... receivin'* daily fresh Immr tic, too tasty, for the avei age citizen,

e=nror'nnd toflnmed' rnins‘ gT?nPs lf p’ . Sld0 triP- Philadelphia to Atlan- fit for bird food. Quite a difference he j of coa] ,?lrv h„„t ,.P ,L | he won’t appreciate it.” That’s pretty
whv j\*PWFSE CAI'XRRII iTKF »ho î ° 1 lty_fn<^ return- Don't fail food end “seed.*' Every grain <* 1 p Burns & Co 38 King East ed hard on the average citizen. We say
belt Catarrh Cure/ 11 pénétra testo everv L° e°' For further particulars call on of Cottam Seed is carefully selected. "ty* 'nS ^ ^ Klng ^aSt' ei there's nothing too good for him.
(lisensed part, heals the sores and stops ] Robert S. Lewis, passenger agent. 33 wholesome and nourishing food, adapt- Smokers, try Alive pollard's special ,vnnl don't sell poor hats—nothing but the!

50c at all i j onge-street. Board of Trade Build- ed for birds. mixture; nlso Perfection smoking: nothing ! others at the poor hat price. Dineen’s '
I in6- ed j Beware of injurious imitations. Be to equal it; sent all over the world. ed : May sale.

wip
to-d
low
BtOt«B [ïïlïIifflililM

Irritations or ulceratfonf uavQ Yrtll 110,15 Throai. I'lroplee,Copper-ColoredBnote, 
nflIG I UU Achs*. Old Horea, Ulcere. In the Mouth, Hair 
Falllntrt Write for proofa of peimanentcnrea of won»! 
criae- of Ryphtlltlcblood potaon In 1» to 85 daya. Capital 
*>00,000. l(k> i»a«e t>ook. FREK. No branch offlcca.

185 EA90XIC TMFUfc
Chicago, 111*

PENALTY OF CARICATURE.

or r'j*Bououa.
S‘ b*v

V*1! ei.OO.f.rkbottlea.62.7% 
^ '■vavrinv « ’irrular on requer:

Capt. Dreyfus is 111 of a severe throat 
trouble and has almost lost his voice.

CANADA ICE CO.
at
m<>iWashington E\rnr»ion-I?10__Via go

Common sense applies to 
medicine ns elrewhere. 
Any one having a sore on 
any part of the body -ap
plies n good hnnllng salve. 
Anyone suffering with 
Catarrh, which is a

wit
Three times the value of any

64M!them and risk cry patrol. 
I do not have I COCK REMEDY CO.,Common

Sense
a\
a f

Two. St. Thomas Men Die.
tiin

St. Thomas, May 4.—W. H. Rogersori 
rame way. We are all in better he 11th died Friday evening suddenly. He was 
every way than we have been be "ore 70 years of age.

years and we are always glad of an; Abraham Peters died the same night, 
opportunity to recommend Postum. T . suddenly.

^hB* 1 have eaid " in lead others j
ctlanse.’’ Name given by Dineen claims superiority every way 

Company, Battle Creek, Mich, in the big May sale.

to
If your children moan and are restleM 

(luring
Ws of appetite, pnle crruntcnnuce, picking 

Wp ot the nose, etc., you may depend upon b 
'ithar the 

worms
or effectually removes these peste, at ones

rnej
thasleep, coupled when awake with a 

appetite rale crruntcnnuce. picking

stol he primary cause of the trouble Is 
. Mother Graves' Worm Exterminat ing

the droppings in the throat.
druggists.

SimI vl flui-uuuM) reiuovvH loose
1 relieving the little sufferers. sto

COJ

is an
absolute 
guarantee 
of purity
and

Fiquality

i

lull

wvESd

vi: \

I ■

7 •"

This Label

The Gee Electrical 
Enaineering Co., Limited

11 COLBORNE STREET,
TORONTO.Phone Main 3319.

Manufacturers of dynamos, motor, and all electrical appliances. 
Manufacturers of the Gould Storage Battery. .
Manufacturers of Arc Lamp,. Supplies of every description. 
We manufacture every kind cf electrical apparatus.
We place our machine before the public as beim; the machine. 
We will test it before you purchase same. We give highest 
guaran tee.
Can be seen in construction at our factory, 11 Col borne Street. 
We do wiring of every description and warrant you best m v 
terinl and workmanship; standard insulation test taken on any 
work.
We carry a most unique outfit for testing.
We carry fitting of every description. We consult on ail elec
trical work. Repairing s specialty.
MOTTO—Good Materials, Good Men, Fair Pay. 136
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.{rMAY 5 1902THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNING —

TO LET. A. E. AMES & CO.CORONATION Of THE KING !he 125 118* 128 118 
... 160 ... 160 

112* 111* 111* HI*
14!) 141 140 146
160 166 168 166 .. 120* 120* 121 120 

.. 120% 119% 119* 110% 
.... 145 ... 140

.. 104 103* 102 101*

V. 107 106 107 ÎÔ6
.. 108 107* 108 107*

64 63*
OH 95% 

03* 92% 92* 92%
140 138* 138
110 111* 110*
110 .................
103* 107 106

Dom. Telegraph . „
'Bell Telephone .

B. & O.................
Niagara Nav ...
Northern .Nav ..
Toronto Railway
Twin City .........
Winnipeg Railway .
8ao Paulo..............
Luxfer' Prism 
Carter Crome, pt 
Dunlop Tire, pt .
Dom. Steel, com .. 60* 06

do., prof .................. 97 06
do., bonds .........

Dom. Coal, com ... 141 
N.S. Steel, com ... Ill

do., bonds ......... .............
W. A. -Rogers, pf.. 1
War Eagle ................
Republic ..........................
Cariboo (McK.) ....
Virtue ...................................
North Star ............... 25
Crow's Neet Coal.. 515
Brit. Canadian ................
Canada Landed .... ...

WITH MORE THAN
. Store and dwelling, Queen St 

W., modern and up-to-date, plate 
glass front, seven-roomed cottage, 
good furnace. For full particulars 
apply to—

BANKERS,
18 KINS STREET EAST, TORONTO.of carefully invested funds, we are giving 

our depositors and debenture holders a 
security from which the element of risk 
is eliminated.
That this is appreciated by the investing 

public is evidenced by the fact that during the year 1901 the funds 
placed with the Corporation for investment increased from
$14,867,889 to $16,436,879.

| $23,000,000 r
Visitors to London for the coming functions, and desiring to keep in touch 

with financial matters in their respective cities, may have their correspondence 
addressed to care of

A General Financial Busl* 
Transacted.r ness

Bonds and other High- 
grade Investment Seeurl- 
ties dealt In^_
Four Per Cent. Interest al
lowed on deposits, subject 
to withdrawal by cheque.

A. M. Campbell
Tel. Main 2351.

Basildon House, Moorgate Street Bank, 
London, E.C., Eng.THE LONDON and PARIS EXCHANGE, LIMITED, 12 Richmond St. East,MORTGAGE 

CORPORATION, 
Toronto S

THB CANADA PERMANENT 
and WESTERN CANADA

4,

As Canadian representative of “The London and Paris Exchange, 
Limited,” we invite anyone who intends visiting London during the Corona- 

avail themselves of the above offer.
We are prepared to furnish full information regarding any of the South 

African, West African or Australian Mining or Land and Investment Companies.
All' stocks purchased either for cash or on 20 per cent, margin, as desired, 

and balances carried at the rate of six per cent, per annum.
Full particulars regarding any of the companies, with our 64-page booklet and 

Map of the Rand, furnished on application. -
Correspondence invited.

Street,
TORONTO BUTCHART & WATSON â1513 "810 1

30
*i<>%*iô ... TORONTO : Confederation Life Building. 

WINNIPEG: McIntyre Block. . . ■
DETROIT : Majestic Building.......................

BRANCH 
MANAGERS :

Sound investments paying from 8 to 12 per 
cent, guaranteed. Information free on request.

Chas. M. Butthart. W. E. Watson. L J. West.

TION to2622
nouncement that the Kaffir Consolidated 
luind & Investment Company had closed a 
strong contract with the Chartered Cora-

AKrXD) Consolidated i .............

shares which have advahecd to £2 t2« 6d, I central' Canada ..............
and will go higher. While the investing 
public are holding somewhat aloof from the 
South African market, pending definite 
news of peace, there is a" very strong under
tone, and the market Is firm.

A. E. WALLACE 
II. ft, TLIDHOPE

BOO60S A. E. AMES 
E. D. ERASER

IB65 Douglas, Lacey & Co.103102*
122*

135*
70 

120
185 "80 

06 ... 
93 100

112* ...

r 121%
120120
185

70Dom. S. & I......................
Hafu., Provident .............
Huron & Erie ............... ..
Imperial L. & 1 ... 80 
Landed B. & L .... ...

_ London & Canada . 100
The Feeling: at Montreal. London Loan ...................

Montreal, May 3.—The recent heaviness Manitoba Ixxin ...............
in the stock market after the great bull Toronto Mortgage . ...
movement, and the natural reaction from Ont. L. & Deb................
the high level, was accentuated to-day by People’s Loan ......... 37
the -stir In Wall-street, and collapse of Von I Estate L. & D. 75
prices of the Meyer syndicate stocks, which Toronto S. & L..............
was reflected on the general markets, altho To-day’s sales: Dominion Bank, 20 at 243; 

Wnr,4 the stocks in New York most a fleeted were . British America, 100 at 101%; TorontoElec-
>> orid Office, curb shares. Canadlim Pacific declined to ! tric Light, 50 at 154, 25 it 153%. Riche.ileu

Saturday Lveuing, May 3. 123, Dominion Steel to to. Montreal Power j & Ontario, 3 at 112, 110 at 111%; Niagara
The past week has witnessed a return to to 100. Richelieu to 111, and Dominion Coal Navigation, 10 at 146, 10 ai 146; Canadian
mnrp normal condition in Canadian sccurl- to 135. Subsequently support wan given General Electric, 1 at 22b, iO at 223%, 10 at

a more normal cornmi « m m uu » . to 8(lch Rrf)ckK as Power, which recovered -23%; Northern Navigation, 40 at 105%;
ties, and, altho prices have receded nearly a polnt- whlle buying at the reaction Commercial Cable, 4 at 157%;
thruout the list, It should not cause any , caused "fractional improvements in others. 200, 250 at 110%; Toronto Railway, 125 at
, intro GO to the sollditv of the situa- I ‘i'here was considerable apprehension hero 120; Sao Paulo, 50 at 102, 5 at 103; Dom-
forebodings as to the solid tj or tne siiua ojj account of the break yesterday after- jnlott Ste*l, 25 at «4; Dominion Steel, pref.,

The enormous rally in prices during nwn< but It is believed the worst is now ^ at c.P.R., new, 15 at 118; C.P.R.,
060 at 123, 225 at 123%. 25 at 123%, 125 at 
123%, 350 at 124, 50 at 124%. 50 at 123%, 
325 at 124, 000 at 123%, 50 at 123%, 2» at 
124, 5 at 124%, 75 at 123%: Dominion Coal, 
25 at 138, 75 at 130%, 100 at 137, 150 at 
138. 25 at 138%; Nova Scotia Steel, «L -o

The Past Week Registers a Decline 
in Stocks on All Exchanges.

120

OSLER & HAMMOND
StockBrakeis andFinancial Agent?

185

m
93

112%is : Stock and Share Brokers
Telephone Main IOOI ■

«Canadian Representatives, 
London fit Paris Exchange, 

■ m Limited.)

70 PARKER & CO
61 Victoria St., Toronto.

TO IS Sing St. West. Toronto,
Dealers in Debentures. Stooge on lend on. Ko», 
New York Montreal and Toronto Exohaag 
bought and sold on commission.
E. B Oslxr.

H. C. Hammond.

ICnnadlnn Stocks for the 
Increased CapUallxnllona 

Listing of Seenrltles—

9393Review of 
Week — 
and New
Market Quotations and Gossip.

122122 ... 
30 37 30

Liberal Candidate Fires the First Shot 
for the Ross Government 

in Toronto.

Ü8128 !. ! R. a. Smith.
F. G. OaLKH

11
parcels, soft red. Calcutta, April and May. 
30s 3d paid. Maize, on passage*, tendency 
in buyers’ favor. La Plata yellow, rye 
terms, loading. 21s 3d paid; Da mi Man, load
ing, 21s 3d paid. Flour, spot, 24s 60.

Paris—Close—Wheat, tone quiet; May, 22r 
30c; Sept, and Dec., 20f 55c. Flour, tone 
quiet ; May, 2tif 80c; Sept, and Dec., 28t 40c.

Antwerp—Wheat, spot, quiet; No., - it- 
W., 17%f.

3% 3* 3% 3

4 2* 4 Vi 2*
12514 125 125 124*

. ÏÎ1* 129* 121 HO* 
.. 121* 120*

!U PRICES IRE HERWhite Bear ..............
Winnipeg ....................
Wonderful ;................
C. F. R......................
Toronto Rail............

S;S‘^!:::h2 »o* m m*
Duluth Ity. com.... 18 1J 10

N.S. I. & S. com.... llo 112 H- “L
Rich. & Ont..............m HS* H; I"”
Can. Gen. Electric. 227 ■ -
Son Railway ........... 61 »> »» u100Sales : C.T.R.. 50 at 124, aO at l-l^. l 
at 124%, 75 at 124*: w“fÇ.agle. 1000, 1« 
at 15; Centre Star, 2000, 2000 at 40; Graniy, 
100 at 305.

:r allot? ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO. l

Members Toronto Stock Exchanoe. 
19-21 King Street West. Toronto.

STOCK and BOND BROKERS
Municipal and other Debentures Bought 

and Sold. ed

* 120 HO
510Twin City, good speeches, slim crowdReports of Rain in Kansas Weakened 

American Prices Saturday.tion.
the past three months could hardly be ex- j over, 
pected to hold without some reaction, but 
the firmness exhibited should give extreme

Chicago Market#.
J. G. Beaty, 21 Melinda-strcet. reports the 

following fluctuations on the Chicago Board

Open. High. Low. Close.
", 76% 77 75* 76*

.....  eo* an* 6<i

.......... 62* 62*

.... 41* 42
.......... 34* 34% 34*

17 20 17 07 17 12

10 2Ô 1015 10 20

.. 9 55 9 57 9 52
.. 9 52 0 57

Candidate Stands for Public Owner
ship and Attacks Crawford’s 

Dakota Investment. G. A. CASEWeekly Bank Statement.
i New York, May 3.—Loans increased $10.- 

contidence as to the future. Two causes yqg.ioo; deports increased $13.643,000; cir- 
haNe served probably more than any oth- ciiintion increased $70.000; legal tenders in-

irir<E creased $677.300; speeih increased $«o6.400; 
* surplus, $7,484,000. decreased $1,977,050.

American Exports—Indian Weekly of Trade to-day; 
W beat—

Sept............
July ....

Corn—
Sept ....
July .... 

Oats—
Sept............
July .... 

Pork—
Juft' .7.7

Lard—
f'p*...........

Shdrf PÏ1H- 

fpPt...........
July ....

I tendent Shipments—Grain, Produce 
Cattle Markets—Notes and Coui-

(Member Toronto Stock Exchange)delivered In the WestThe speeches 
End Y.M.C.A. Hall on Saturday nlflht, 
advancing the candidature o£ Aid. l.t- 
quhart. Liberal candidate lr. West To- 

somewhat above the regu
lar order of campaign discourses, u* 

evidence of a lut le

'?02*!3'ltom°nlon<>St'eeïabond3/ $6000 at 92*, 

$2000 at 92%.
STOCK BROKERers in reversing the market's action. a

the lessening' of money for speculative pur- ^
poses, and, secondly, the aversion of the----- r On Wall Street. ^e,„„v irvchnntre
public to buying at such high levels. The Lmlenhurg Thalmann & Co ^nonto.ml ^ quotatloDS to-
market’s action during the week 1ms been ^et to-dav*: day : C.P.R., 125% and 125%; do., _new.
more marked by dulness than by déprécia- The market was nervous and Irregular 120 and 118*4; Montreal “j?-.1. Î2P>-
tion in nriceSk and is certainly proof that to-day, as was to have been expected. 265: West Indiesi Electric, 00 « •
there is no great desire to liquidate. There ^re Were some sharp the open- ^foRal-troyl^ ^y^O*nad U9%-

«ttnŒ;ftthe^XCao- maftglntU,UAnvsê nïoînfng.°hut" îherTls still apprehension. BeU TelephMe 169 ^ ’«Vntreaft cftto'n'
SS» ctLtti uuniucr ft, ?ondre^',Mr M^ît M I "5 ;L^M^£nV&Mued; Dot

iTer a*temporary l'!fA »Xr.‘ ‘nVmv Xles : C.P R 1» at 1«* 173 at 123*
expected to a^urnc a more active eondl- fortunate that the bubbles were not pricked 100 at 123 15 at 123*.

?r^h Awa6sa,?,ftrK10Â aToss of fts

ïiï ! t^r^8s«Ca%r K j I

œhTXut »*„«■

If the latter are taken tor Invest- million and a half. : aiontrea 1 nan way v Mont-11 tnt lanti a - j. G. Beaty, 21 Mellnda-street, received chants Bank. 5 at 14SVa. ll at l.s>. .«ont
Marshall real Power. 2.v at 100, 130 at 100. jail

In "Canadian securl- I at the close'of the market to day : I J0°%; toi at‘>51 at^ HWA 125 at
The "eiiernl stock market met with good 10 at 100, 12.» at 1<m, ,1^' i ^ai .

drawmg Cauâthan fumisTSwVervmg pur-! support to-day. but It was more of a forced 100* 25 at 100^)0 at
uosèft at New Vhrk aud other American character than voluntary. Some of -he : Dominion Sted. 275 at 68. «Oat œ*.W at 
points and if this can be accomplished so standard Oil people and the leading hank- ; 04 ,. ’1 at ""ity, nt 64* 100
much ti e better lor the upbuilding of our Ing interests distributed many large buying , 64*. -o at 64 .*0 at 64% 100 a >■
“ u undertakings Canadian speculation orders In, various quarters of the market I « 64* 2.2) at 25
fn New York stocks has been materially and after the bank statement appeared the 450 at 6a*. 80 at ®. Toronto Rallwav. 
lessened bv the activity of our own mar- Gates and Keene following bid up prices i at i2«>i Merchants Cotton.15 atS-*.
Ids, and exhibitions like ihc lust two days around room. The support was obviously “oq'nt in*1 MontreaVnalhvav 10
on that exchange will further lessen lue Intended to allay the apprehension of put at nV/i.05 at Hl*.MontrM11 
desire to participate in seeunt.es In which skiers and to check the spread of liquidation at -Ri. 50 at 266. Twin 'nt r'0 7.- at 
the chaned for securing protits are sadly and prevent the foreign markets from be- 2a at 119* 2o at ^ 7jo0«- Dominion 
against the ordinary outside.-. Of the in- ing further adversely affected So many 120*.> 50 at XWA. 50 at l-f•%. ,
Creased eapitallzaulns, V.l’.R.. Toronto j deals are pending that .It would not do to Steel, pref- 25 at 94*. 25 at O.j.aT at .m. 
Electric "General Electric, Northern Navi- permit the market to run Into a state of 7o « On do. bonds, $1000 at 9_*, v 
t alon 'Richelieu, Sao Paulo and Dominion demoralization. Mr. Keene s appearance in 9-, $6000 at 9-*.
Steel are already announced, and Twin the. street for the first time In nearly two v .
t'uv N S. Steel and Vvow’s Nest Coal are months is an active agent In support ng New York Stocks
dulv’ expected to make calls shortly for j the market, nud did much to allay recent Thompson &- Heron. 16 West King-street
increases In new listed securities. Con- gossip, as did also official statements by Toronto, report the following fluctuations
solidatvd Lake Superior Is the only one In leading hankers In regard to the stability on the New Y'ork Stock Exchange to-day :
Immediate prospect, hut there are others ,,f the money situation, and that there was , Open. High. Lovv. Close,
that ml"ht be expected to come on the no cause for alarm on that point. Scatter- (-nt oil com.. 53 53 51 .xl
market at opportune times. It can be read* 1 Ing liquidation by commission houses anil , ;<m; Slv,nr rnm,„ 423% 127% 125% 127%
lly seen that a congestion in the money local and westernoperators.oontimied[thru Aln. Cnf Kdry. cW..”50 30* 29% 30%
market mlgat take place, unlew relief can out the feBMoni. but ^ Am. Car Fdry. pr.. 89% 89% 89 89%
be secured from, outside sources. , readily taken that after the flr»t break t Amnl copper 6o 66 to Ob
face of such facts, too rapid an advancer in market was easil> rallied, and the closing Atchlson c0m  78% 79 «8 78%local securities should not be expected. A I tone appeared to- be tolrly and n® Aff.higon pref  97 98 97% ^
stock that is thought by many- to offer »oo> tlio the leaders of the imaiket had1 the . Loco com....* 31% 32% 31% 3-%
opportunities fTr the future Is Cousolblnted | a,Ion well in hand. Th1; bank Statem ht Am. Loco, c   ^ p2% 01* 92*
Lake Superior, comprising the various in- was only an Incident to the genetol dU^ Anacnnrta c‘op........... 113% 113% 113% 113%
dustrien inaugurated by tue L lergue esyndi- tion and the da> s developments, awl n a I T  66 66% 60% 66%
cate nt tin- *10. The capitalization of , theJlBot show the accurate returns of ueok s net • • ............. ](t7 197 106*107
concern certainly looks bulky, viz., -fe-] movement of cash. The market ul ine i Consol Gas .............. 222 221 221* 224
OOOOOU common and $19,800,000 preferred, more severely tested °“ 'Kf’delhrered ! Ches. * Ohio... 46* 46* 46*
There 16 no doubt, howevch that the co n- day s sales of stocks would be delivered , „ 8t p,.........Jos 104* 103 101*
pany has enormous concessions, the future j and settlements made theremi nnd also on — • Alton com. 35* 36 86* 36
of which it in impossible to predict. A curl, stocks. There is not likely to he any ■ cnie. eaiio..........  123 125* 122% 125*
special article will be presented to World financial trouble among stock jf & st. P.. 171 171 169 170
readers In connection with this enterprise, houses, and. after a few days of stringency ; oh c. M vest ,, «6% 27% 26% 27%
and intending Investors should thorWy post m.the money market, we think It uill no.k 8onthern .... 92* 02* 92 02
themselves on the prospects of the under- its own cure. ,r I .y , puoi & y............. KV> 102% 90% 102%
taking. The common stock of the comp-uiy Messrs. Laldlaw & Co. wired^J. A. Mac- ^ - Hudson......... 175 175% 174% 175%
sold here early ill the week at 36, but fit kellnr nt the close of the market tn da, : neb A nun 2S1 280 280*
Phlladeîphîa today the stock chang’d Before the opening of the market thl ne-, L. A W.......^
hands at 31. C.P.It. has been a feature of morning there was a very general feeiln* L L ............ 67v4 68% 67* 68*
concern during the week, with activity and of uncertainty ns to fhe cMirse of dexq-op I J 11J 4f>% 41% 40< 4l^t
depression in price. Holders of this stock ments. The-early record of prioes whlc I , V .s. steel cm»-poy, 91*
must remember that the 'appreciation in came over the tape, however, had a.leehl-I ILS. ........... 32.3 324 322 323
value since the hull eampaign started has edly reassuring effect, and '’fl LJ,110 ï minois Central .... l.W* 153 150
been In the neighborhood of 30 points, and half-hour the feeling of un .rrtnlntj gave ' r com........
while the price in the early future will place to the general belief that the acme l *• 1 *jS£„tral ..........  179 179 179 1<9
doubtless surpass its past high mark, It .s stage of the present situation had « fouls & Nash.. .. 137 137* 132* 134%
also questionable whether the low mark passed. Had relief not eome to the hack- bouts. » ; ; ,JR 2S% 27% 28*
has vet been reached, in eounectlon with ers of those storks which were so roughlj Mexi . n b^nt. 37* r.6* 5<*
this Issue, it might be well to bear in mind handled yesterday there Is little reason to M-. .1. • 123 123 120* 120*
that the channel or practically the same doubt that fnrthor sensatlon.il declines r|Ppic!fle ... 98* 99% 98* 99%
channel, has to digest the new Issue of would have developed hut apparently } 1 k * T com.. 25* 25% 25 25%
$29 W 000 of new stock, and until this is strong Ipniionces marked the limitations of M., k. a ■ ™ 5fi*ibsorhed and assimilated it must serve to ,hP decline. Po far as the development K. A T- pr.... m m
hold the price down. The price loses abo.it | „f Friday In these stocks are coneerned. lt Manhattan^. .. . ^ lso* irg> 150*
4 points for the week, closing today at onn he said with f^entlc eonflmatlvn t?e ÿ ntral............ 158% 159* 158 159%
123% as against last Saturday’s 120. Values thnt the conservative deniers In New York N. x. xer r>7^ Rs 57% 58
In other stocks on the local exchange have I nre disposed to regard their sensational le- . Nor. & Xyest™!.... 33* 33% 33% 33%
been erratic, with a downward tendency - rline as being decidedly favorable to the Ont. A 153% 152*JW%
since Monday last. Toronto Electric has general situation. It was almost I ". - Penn. H. K. ............. 108* 104 19.3 194
held up against the general lowering of. Table that the I.P.W. fiasco shnitl. have People s Gas .............. 41 * 41 41 41
levols an«l is bettor by over two points bcrn followed by just such a decline in To . ” ’ 1T4.y4 175 174 175
than at the end of last week. Twin City other manipulative properties and re kf Hiding eon,............  63* 65* 63* 65
and Toronto Rail wav have both lost a H felt In the fact that the situation ins Rendue rom. ........... R3% 84% 83% 84*
couple of points, and Pao Paulo has lost thus been dearejl. and properties whe h Hoalg 1tP • 1S 1Si4 n% IS
nearly 7 from 11s high place this week. Of hilvP been boomed to sueh a^n t^tnuarran.ed c n 36 37 35% 36%
these three, Twin City and Sao Paulo are rxtent have come hack to a 2™thern Rv pref 95 95% 95 95%
beinre rcoommoudcd as likely profit-makers j(,vpl. The increase in fiepeslts In the ba.ik ̂ outhein • P r*5% 65%
In aSlitîle TSilo An hu rease of one mil- | stîltement of $19 64^.000 requires an in- , Southern ^ f|0 ^ 59%
lien in Twin City’s capitalization will give r-wnsed reserve of o per Î’on,v ! Texas Pneiflc .......... 40% 41% 4<>% 41%
rights of 1% nt present level, but this is <**». whereas the Increase of cash I» on y Texa. q7 n$% 67 68%
not nil tint is promised by insiders, and a $l,4f:.'l.OOO. making a decrease in ïîîiî’ r«Vv ................. 1°0 120 120 120
ret*aruHof11 a cdfre n«pec^u 1 a Mon*111 ^ ^ ^ ^

sa;» sssEvasSKAs ssross «ga » ,»* & ss b; 9 w T ü
but the stock readily declined on he am othpr which In Urelf uould hove a ten I nlon ^ a n ...... 43% 43* 43*

ïfïïMÆ ra***^«’ the* entire ^ist^of Si “to" 2 ’po-ts. Sales "^les to nôôm'bsà,^.

gallon closed about 3 points off. but Nlaga- were 437,000 shares, 
ra has retained its present position very 
steadily. Coal and stool stocks have had 
but little enquiry. Belli Dominion Coal 
and Dominion Steel are cornered, 
stocks however, are Intended for t ne pub
lic. and will he delivered as readily as the 
market will, absorb them. Both cioee low
er for the week, but even nt pn sent prices 
the pool, If it could unload, would make a 
pile of money. N. K. Steel is a shade high
er than last* Saturday, and has been mor®
«toady of late. There is said to be a splen
did investment demand for this Stock bj 
parties not anxious to see the price float 
up quite as rapidly as it has done in the 
past.* The company Is keeping very close 
counsel regarding its affairs, but interested 
parties are very confident pf the future of 
this concern.

60 <61% 61%
Dealer In Stocks and Bonds on London 

Eng.. New York. Boston and 
Montreal Exchanges.

20 KING STREET EAST
TORONTO.

World Office.
Saturday E^eiuug, May 3.

Liverpool wheat futures closed %d higher 
to-day and corn futures partly %<l lower.

Chicago grain markets were easier to-day 
with si.ghtly lower closings than yester
day. July wheat closed lower* Ju }' 
ciqu %u and July oats %c lower.

Lumpenu stocks of wheat and 
cslioi'e and afloat 8,488,0UU quarters, last 
J ear 9,120,000 quarters.

Bradstreet reports exports of wheat and 
fleuv this week at 5,398,000 bushel», last Chicago Gossip.

On London Exchange. ooft^u^heift0 S John J. Dlxou h„J the Losing from
London, May 4 -After the n°* year 2,372,000 bushels. C Whea°t “Va^strSug ftrly°o“higher Liver-

for monev at the close of the month, the Saturday's Englis-h farmers^ deliveries o*. Wheat Vlas strong ee y b von.
market eased decidedly with the release of wheat 46,200 quarters; average price 20si 9d- pool cables Kansas and N'e-
the May Interest dividends, but rates are Monday’s Indian shlpmems wheat 328.- tinned dry weather In Kansas a°'‘
likely to remain steady for some «me, ea- 0(„, busllels There were no Australian ^"taq |t^t"’ prJ1 ,hr„ Kansas, causing
pedally In a'maï’of lOOOaftlOO ,‘h’I>m<mt8 tbls wee±____  sëlUngVÿ hofders and some general liquida-
hag arranged to float a loan» oi i • ... i „ , . ,ion 6 PrLinarv receipts s'how enlargement,
francs In Paris at 0.,Per, nuarter I Lending Wheat Markets. Jt t* thought \he visible will show another
curtail the gold 8«PP ^.'“hnsfte?» on^ the I Following are the cloning quotations at decreo»e Monday. Ohio State crop

There was very ,lt.tle, t’u!h°et"Rt we„k [Important wheat centres to-day: report was given towards the close as show
Stock Exchange here during th.e. “8.tp"e„’ Cash. July. Sept, me condition 74, which Is not as low as
The public and the professional traders are ! New ywk ......................... 81% 82* 82* i°SkSSn9E<5.0HOi1;: w
all eagerly waiting for definite TTicre f lliiîfgo .......................«... 75 76 75% _ijns shown weakness to-day, not
from South Africa. It the news from Toledo ................................... 85 78% 78* cn, ,n wlflcueq discount for May. under
Is favorable It 7m ,,’eof the mar- 1‘uluth, No. 1 Nor .... 76* . eb* 74* Y g(.neral decline In value. Recc.pts
for a sharp rise in all sections of the mar d# N(> 1 hilrd ........... 70* ...................... ffiirly liberal. Weather favorable for grow-
k There were some h^t GRAIN AND PRODUCE. Iâiqpptog3demindh noted”6 ** ’ iCy'
American shares during the la t ^ee _______ Oats—-Have held better than wheat to-
tho general tone of this section or t « Flour—Ontario .patents, In bags, $3.00 to 4 COusldering very favorable weather
ket was -'’-’hi'. Operators d str^t an^i^ ^"HungarianP patents. $4; Manitoba ?”»’gr^,^ crop»- S-wnewhat better cash 
terlor motive behind the continued rise ^ Lakers’, $3 75. 'These prices include demand Is reported, but new crop future*
I.ouisvllle & Nashville ni , on track In Toronto. Ninety per cent pat- L.,.rc u(^ etr„Ae.
this stock were f-r,l<'lr.d’ Milwaukee cuts, ear lots. In bags, are quoted at $23X> Vrovlsious- Have shown good undertone
business In Chicago, fet. Paul A -u j to g2.S0 west. Ogllvie’s Hungarian, $4.20, tdv under sLort covering nud l.ght re-
nnd Pennsylvania. bn‘/hn ..’T w“k aa4 Glenora, $3.90. celpts of hogs. Local sentiment very evenly
entitles were dull and nni«ueu iuc , ----------- , divided.
flat. In the Industrial depaitment there^^ Wheat—Milter* are paying 75c for red ---------.

large assortment of new stocky flont whltc: goose, 67c, low fre.ght. New I Montreal Grain and Produce.
which the promoters a * in youth York; Manitoba, No. 1 hard, 8<c, grinding Montreal Mav 3.—Flour—Receipts 1400 the timeP1heerelnwm bS|.h transit; No. 1 Northern. 8%. . |haftftsftlrhet qnlet/

Oats—Quoted at 43c at Toronto, 40c out
side.

Foreign Money Market».

London, 25 fiancs 19 centimes

41% 43
31% ronto, were

...16 00 
.. ..17 10

change on
f,Londm“ May 3,-GoM premlurns nre luot- 
cd as follows: Buenos Ayres, »0.‘O, Ma 
drld, 36.77: Lisbon. 28.50; Home. 2.16.

Borllu. May 3.-Exchange on -
marks 40 pfennigs for cheques. *?* ^ree 
rates, short bills, 1* per cent.; three 
month»’ bills, 1% pel’ cent.

that they gave 
originality In replying to the attacks 

the Ross administration.
1 G. G. Baines.. .10 12 

...10 15flour made upon 
While the attendance was not as large 

perhaps, the candidate and hie ax- 
dent supporters might have expected, 
yet everyone listened with marked at. 
tention to the utterances of the even
ing, and quite frequently manifested 

of the sentiments ex.

p output 
fey may 
Bciently 
leave a 

fed from

9 55
0.52 9 55 Member Toronto Stock Exchange- 

Buy» and sell» Stock» on London, New 
York, Montreal and Toronto Stock HE-
CTelgNo. M. 820. 2 Coort-atreat.

as,

FERGUSSON & BLAIKIE
STOCKS AND

BONDS

their approval 
pressed by enthusiastic applause. The 
candidate himself was not at all un
sparing in his criticism of what he 
termed the “mean and vile” attempts 
made to discredit the government.

made himself

monk
Iruns- 
3 sure Phene:

Main 1362 ’
23 Toronto Street, 

TORONTO.deposit. ----------------- , _ .
luciit it must have û reflex action on tne ..
loaning capabilities of the banks. The de- j the follow ing from McIntyre^ A 
maud for investment
ties., however, may nave tile effect or w’ltu- ;

show* 
pposed 
l from 
pod on 
if that

while T. C. jRobiirette 
heard In a vigorous plea of justlilca- 
tlon of the government’s pulpwood poi-

J. B. Hayes was in the chair, and 
among those on the platform were A. 

Riley, James McLaughlin,
Mowat, C. H. Sutherland, J. H. Tep- 
nant, T. C. Robinette, John' A. Neill 
and John Maloney.

Poet Sabine, wnose poetical iniquity 
is shown by his ubiquity, occupied a 
seait in the front row. The poet 
not verse-making, however, and was 

such unvarnished 
They’re systematical

’ min.
Little H. M.[ills.

MARGIN TRADING.
md

/ C.P.R.-Soo Railway and all other active 
Iksuee carried on moderate margins. Pri
vate wires. Prompt service. Send for our 
booklets on railroad and Industrial securi
ties.

n waa

onIp and 
alanca 
e pay- 
kapitalj

simply heard in 
language as ,,n 
liars," and "They should be in jail."

The meeting was opened with an address 
by the chairman upon the administrai! )n 
of Mr. Ross. He stated that Ross had 
proved himself a worthy successor to the 

Sir Oliver Mowat. He felt 
ürquhart would be returned 

at the head of the poll. It would be a 
calamity to turn out such an able states
man as Hou. G. W. Ross. '*

Mr. Mowat followed. He remarked that 
Mr. Urquhart had been a success as a City 
Councillor and as a member of the School 
Board. The people of Toronto had been 
watching his career from the start with 
marked attention. He was pronounced by 
everybody as a decided success. He was a 
modest and deep-thinking man, such as 
should appeal for the support of the 
monsejjse people of the community. He 
pointed out that good, hard campaign work 
was necessary, and tnat the supporters of 
Mr. Urquhart would rally to his aid and 
elet't him on May 29.

A letter of regret was received from S. 
J. Moore.

The candidate was received with hearty 
applause. He thanked the Liberals of West 
Toronto for selecting him to carry their 
banner and spoke hopefully of winning out. 
Toronto, he said, needed a government 
supporter in the House and the best pos
sible representative would be one who was 
aware of the needs of the citizens and who 
would be prepared to fight for them and 
seek to obtain for the city such legisla
tion a.s was requisite for carrying out to 
the fullest extent the municipal Institu
tions. Toronto's members of the past had 
not done all they should have done for the 
city; they were not fully posted on civic 
affairs. The Metropolitan Railway matter 
before the legislature had not been pro
perly handled by some Conservative mem
bers In the Internists of Toronto oltho he 
confessed Toronto's members had done

Africa. - ...
little activity in industrials.

Homo rails were fairly steady during th.. 
week, while mines were stagnant.

New Yprk Grain and Produce.
______  New York, May 3.—Flour—Receipts, 23,

irsasws-.v'1 ”

«a - = •— “ HHHHIBEfiB
last sjssusTiareBS&e

Cnm—Canadian .aid at tide for ne. I à-it.v/hiah.-'hd l.n’liKl. -am
Toronto. I <q>ened steady, but was later weakened by

Bran—City rn.ll» sell bran .t.319.50 »nd 
shorts at ^21.50, car lots, f.o.b., Toronto, roàS—Receipts, 153,100 bushels; oats were 
In bags. dull and easy on crop news. Çtigar, ratv-,

■ . stronc ■ refined, firm. Coffee, dull ; Ne. 7
Oatmeal—At $4.60 In bags and $4.70 in T1(.0 Lfa,], quiet. Wool, quiet,

barrels, car lots, on track, Toronto, local H quiet, 
lots, 25c more. *

THOMPSON & HERON
« Liverpool Cottoa Market.

5 3-lfld: low mlddlirig, 5 3-32d; good ordm- 
4 31-32(1; ordinary, 4 23-32d. The salos 

5000 bales, of which 500 
speculation and export, and In- 
iO Amerfcan. Receipts, 7000 

Futures

PELLATT & PELLATT.
old war horse, 
sure that Mr.

NORMAN MACRAE-HENRY MILL PELLATT.
i STOCK BROKERS,

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.
86 King Street East.

Correspondents in Montreal, New York, Oht* 
Edinburgh and London. England. 135

feet of 
L geax- 
I double ■

lary,
of the day were 
were for 
c’nded 4500
bales, Including 1400 American,
opened quiet and closed easy on 
months and steady on distant. American 
middling, g.o.e., May. 5 2-04-1 sellers: May 
and June. 5 l-04d buyers: June and July. 
5d to 5 1-64(1 buyers; July and August, od 
huvers: August and September, 4 .j9-64d
sellers: September and October, 4 41-o4d
buyers; October and November, 4 32-64(1
sielVr*»- November and Deceniber, 4 20 <54il 
to 4 30-04rl sellers: December and January. 
4 2S-64d to 4 29-04d sellers; January and 
February, 4 27-64d to 4 28-G4d sellers.

1
cage.

BONDSes and 
Lper It» 
[will be 

paper 
rice as

First-class Municipal Govern
ment Bonds. Send for list.

H. O’HARA & CO.,
30 Toronto Street. Toronto. 246

Toronto Sngtalr Market. New York Dairy Market.
firm; rc-. , * » | New York, May 3. —Butter,

st. kiwreuce sugars are quoted «Ipts, 4150; creamer}-, extras per lb, 23. ;
lows: Granulated, $3.88. and No. 1 do firsts, 22c to 22l/ac; do., seconds, 21c
$3.13. Those prices are for delivery here, I . gtate finlry, tubs, fancy, 22c; do.,
ci i load lotê, 5c less. firsts, 21c to 214,4c; do., fcfecouds, lD%c \<\

New t.^Tn/S^lmure. open- ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. fj

ed steady at the ''M’hue May 9^’23c. fnne necelpts of farm produce were 550 bush? Astern 'fn °tfeT?"rholre. S’ to 2n*c; do.,

a w ofpnriv nt the decline. 1 potatoes and the usual Saturday s deliveries panging stock, 18c to 20c. 
butures cl<^^ qisc^Tulv 9 17c Aug. of butter, eggs and poultry. , Cheese—Firm; receipts, 3060; old, rtate,

P.'sept J8.47eM 8.22c, Nov. 8.16*. | JJhjjt-TM» AAt ÎEUcïToft’eS

Drrt81e1ftfta;qui^ *e lower 5i.ddl.ug at 47c ^

Uplands. 9 9-16c; middling Gulf, 9 ld-ltiv. loads told at $12 to $13 for I5c't”i2*c: Ik. choice, ll*c to ll%c: do.,
Sales, 392 bales. . timothy and $8 to $10 for clover.

Trust

ALBERT W TàTLOBHckbt S. Maiu.

Mara&Taylorl mates 
pt cost 
boat of 
I $16.94 
pn and

Toronto Stock Exchange.153
21212121

Parker & Co.in pre- 
icturer. 
îcludea

Execute buying and selling orders on all 
principal stock exchanges. Special facili
ties for the transaction of business on the

can and other stocks. Cash or margin.

61 Victoria St., Toronto
Telephone Mein 1001.

.................... .. . I good to prtme, 10%c to ll^c; do., common

ssjawsMTAW isb« sjrjt&iismfRgsSr<ir,otatoes—Prices steady at 90c to $1 Per H'îjf xo U^c’^dr.^ fair to good. 10c to 10%c;
'do., large, colored, choice. 11c: do., whites

Price of Oil.
May 3.—Oil opened and closedPittsburg.

“Liverpool. May 3.-Cottonseed oil, Hull, 
reflued, spot, firm, 26» 6<1.

poultry-Spring ehk-ken^Jl to $1.W Ptr,Lholw 10%e to Uc; llg.ht„„ what was right,
pair; last year's birds. 80e to $1.25 l'" choice, 0*c to 16c; do., large cholre, 8*e Mv Urquhart- then
pair: turkeys. 12c to 15c per lb. to 9c: part skims, prime. 8c to 8*c. do.. a territory which, when settled well,

Butter—Prices firm at 26c to 24c per in. fn|T to good IV, t0 tc: qo., common, 4c to U)^nnt „ great ,iea| of trade for Toronto,
hulk, while a few lots. ?r„‘ln'^r | 5c; full skims. 3c to 3*c. The local members had opposed government
special customers brought 2oc per Eggs—Steady ; receipts. 11.302. mite ana n,pnRures fov the development of this new

Pennsylvania, selected, fancy. 180 to cmmtry nnfi they were now tT*ybig to make
I do., average liest. 17c to 1* 4c; w^8‘trti|rn excuses for their actions. Mr. Crawford
storage, packed, 17Vir; dft * regular pn k- was apologizing for his vote on the TeinU-
Irgs, 16i/,c to 17c; Kentucky sole?ted, l«%c kaming Railway hill. In voting for Mr.

... , to 17c: do., regular pnckfwl. lto to 10 2' .. 1»owell a resolution the local representa-

. ..f southern. 1514c to lto; dirties. lo%c; che ks. tivos ln the House practically declared
• ••• 1414c to 15c; duck eggs, 18c to 23c; goose themselves in favor of sending
1 25 I eggs, 20c to 25c. New Ontario trade to Ottawa, Instead of to

Toronto. H'.etory showed that the Liberal 
party had nt nil times tried to find out 
and ‘supply public needs.

Mr. Urquhart had letters in his posses
sion tf, prove that Mr. Crawford was In
terested in the Canada Sc Dakota Ranching 
Company, and among them was one letter 
to the manager of^he G.T.R. asking them 
to extend a pass to Dakota to go over 
and see the ranch. He spoke of Mr. Craw
ford's connection with the ranch, and of 
the unfairness! of attacking Mr. Dryd*n 
as the only one to blame for the foreign 
enterprise. , , ...

Ho expressed himself in favor of publie 
ownership In pretty nearly every sense of 
I'm term This feature of his speech fourni 
a ready response In his listeners, and he 
was vigorously applauded.

T C Robinette dilated for half an hour 
on 'the usual liner showing what a good 
government the Boss government had 
la-eu. is and will be. Lspeelally gratify
ing was the fact that Ontario bad n sur
plus a fart which even the opposition ad
mitted. Mr. Urquhart, he said, wa* a 
man with a message, whose good quali
ties had already commended him to ecv- 
tirol of the cabinet ministers.

Arch. Campbell. M. P.. who came in dur- 
lug the pr ogres* of the meeting, spoke or 
the failure of “the sharp, shrewd and In
telligent opposition” to find anything 
really wrong with the honest, ccenomlc 
and progressive government we have had. 
The record of Mr. Ross os Minister of 
Education “was the glory «nd pride of 
eVery Canadian." and his three y cors 
term a* Premier 
prosperity that a
nl'rhe meeting closed about 10.30 o clock, 
with the usnsl cheers.

0
turned to New On-

Metal Markets.
New York, May 4,-Pig iron, steady. 

Copper, steady. Lead, quiet. Tin, firm. 
Speltei-, quiet; Rio. dull.

for the bulk, while a 
dfi'r.v to 
pound.
Grain—

Wheat, red, bush ...
Wheat, white, buvh 
Wheat, spring. Imsn 
Wheat, goixse. bush .
T'ens, hush ..
Btuiiis. bush .
Rye. bush ...
Barley, hush 
Oats, bush ...
Bnekwheat, hush ...

Straw—
Huy. per ton .............
Clover, per ton .........
Straw, loose, per ton 
Straw, sheaf, per ton 

Fruit and Vegetables
Potatoes, per bag.............
Cabbage, per doz .............
Apples, per 1)1)1 ..................
Odious, per bag................
Turnips, per bag ..............

Poultry—
,_____ returned from [ uhftken* Mtingl'per'palr.'1? 00
Cornwall, where he lodged John Steph-, Tllrfce,™ ’ m .................... 0 12
enson In jail on-a charge of burglariz- „ , produee- 
ing the house of Mrs. Musella Rice of i 
North Williamsburg on Jan. 15. The | 
burglary was the joint work of Steph- :

and his pal, Matthew Martle.
The house was denuded of furniture, 
which was stored in Martle’s house 
and that of his sister. Martle was ar
rested
Stephenson. Stephenson escaped to the 
United States and came back to Can
ada waving extradition. He comes up f\rm PRODUCE WHOLESALE, 
for preliminary hearing on Tuesday.

f ! A.E. WEBB&CO.
(Members of Toronto Stock Exchange),

9 TORONTO STREET.
Stocks Purchased for Cash or Margin

ON ALL EXCHANGES.__________

.1

12 .$0 75 to $------
. 0 75 
. 0 74 
. 0 67*
. 0 84 
. i m 
. 0 53 
.. 0 54 
. 0 47 
. 0|53

Fire nt Preston.
Preston, May 3.—Fire broke out this 

building of F. G.
0

morning in the
Wurster, occupied as a general store, 
and by the telephone and Dominion 
Express offices. The fire was not no
ticed until between l and 2 o clock.

It had gained considerable head
way. Some serious damage was done 
to the building and contents by smoke nay anil 

The cause of the fire Is

.2
con»

W. J. WALLACE & CO.,Liverpool Produce Market.
Liverpool, May 3.—Hops at London (Pad- 

| fle coast), firm, £3 15s to £4 15s. Bo?f,
strong; extra India mF'ss,^ 100s. Pork,strong; 
prime mes:, western, '76*. Haras, firm;

. short cut, 14 to 16 pounds. 54s. Bacon,
.... i firm ; Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 pounds, 50s ;
.... short rb. 16 to 24 pounds, 52s Gd; long 

j clear middles, ligtot. 28 to 34 pounds. 52s; 
Ion- dear middles, heavy, 35 to 40 pounds, 
52s- short clear backs. 10 to 20 pounds, .>-s; 
clear bellies. 14 to 16 pounds. 51s 6d.
Shoulders, square, 11 to 13 pounds, firm, 
39* 6d. ’Lard, firm; prime western, in 
tierces. 51s 6d; American, refined, in pans, 
91s Butter, firm; fined; United States, 
95s. Cheese, firm; American, finest white, 
58s: do., colored. 60s. Tallow, prime clt'\ 
firm, 30s. Turpentine spirits, strong, 33s 
2d. Rosin, common, steady, 4s livid. Pe
troleum. refined, steady, 7%d. Linseed oil, 

0 15 1 firm, 31s 9d.

Lot ln-

bf rail- 
I in its 
Ided to 
L oper- 
proflts 
of the

when STOCK BROKERS.

76 TONG* ST.
.$12 oo to $i.i no 
. . .8 00 10 00 
.. 5 90 
.. 8 00

,
l

and water, 
not known, but originated in the tel’- 

Buildlng and contents tel. M. 629.phone office.
insured in the Gore of Galt, the

Economical of Berlin and the Water
loo Mutual of Waterloo. The amount 
of insurance is not known. STOCKS.

We execute orders on the Exchange, of 
Toronto, Montreal. New York and Lon- 

■ don. Correspondence and out-of-town 
onleri promptly attended to. ta»

JOHN STARK « C0.:SSS&

.$0 90 to $1 00 
0 60 
5 50 
1 00 
0 25

London Stock Market.
May 2. May 3. 

Last Quo. Last )w>. 
...94 13 16 04 13-16
. _ 95 1-16 95

S2%
. ..101%

........................ 5%
& Ohio .. .•>. .111

...178i,4

40
00Foreign Exchange.

Messrs. Glazebrook & Becher, exchange 
brokers, Traders’ Bank Building del 
1<>91) to-day report closing exchange rates 
as fo'llows :

so
Consols, money ... 
Consols, account .
Atchison ..................
do. pref. ................

Anaconda 
Baltimore
St. Paul ......... ..
Chesapeake & Ohio.
D. R. G........................
do. pref.....................

Chicago, Gt. Western 
Canadian Pacific 
Erie .... 
do. 1st pref.. 
do. 2nd pref. . 

Illinois Central 
Louisville &
Kansas & Texas 
do. pref.

New Y’ork 
Norfolk & Western 
do. pref. ................

The Bank ftf’Ënglaml discount rate ’s 3 ! ^ftbernVaotflc"”

t0M^eyeonCcaniVln New York, actual Irons- 1;^ prof^” ".‘f-
anions' 5 to 6 per cent. Last loan, o per x%ba,Ph ..... ...............

do. pref...................
Reading • • ..............
do. 1st pref.........
do. 2nd pref.........

The Murray** Success.Inspector
Inspector Murray, the Nestor of the 

provincial force, has

railway 

ven Per
80% .$0 80 to $1 25190 1 50Between Banks.

Sellers. Counter.
N.Y. Funds.. 3-Gldia 1-61 dis 1-8 to 1-1

& fSSa MÏÜ
oud.iyaalgni" » fl34 luiolul-S
CabtoTrona : 913 hi 9 7-8 101-8to 101-4

—Rates In New York.—
Posted. Actual.

5*4 0 15lontiBuyers.
174

..$0 20 to $0 24 

.. 0 13111 be 48U 
43i '

Butter, lb. rolls ....
Eggs, new laid, doz

Fresh Ment „ „
Beef, forequarters, cwt. .$6 00 to $7 00 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt .. 8 00 
Button, carcase, per lb. .. 0 08
Veal, carcase, per lb .........<> <£*2
Lamb, yearling. p«*r lb ... 0 CK)
Spring lambs, each ........... 3 00
Dressed hogs .. ....................  J 00

47
44%

MONEY TO LOAN ON STOCKS
12614
38%

Cheese Markets.
10 00 I winchester—337 boxes were reglsterwl.210 
0 09 white and 127 colored. The price started 
0«W lt io%c. which was Increased to 11c H 
0 11% Mr Weir, at which figure he bought 1SS 
5 00 
0 35

29 enson
.128*4 . Bonds and Debentures on convenient terms. 

Interest Allowed, on Deposits.
livide 40%

70%Sterling, demand . ,.| 4.88*414.87'* to .... 
Sixty day*’ sight ...| 4.86 14.83V* to ....

.. 71% 
.. 57

..................... ir.T*,4
Nashville... 136%

56of one 
Stock. THE HOME SAVINGS AND LOAN CO., LIMITEDconfessed, Implicatingand156%

137*4
25%

b'£mfh Finch—350 boxes were boarded: 
200 white, balance colored; price offered 
for both. 11c: none sold.

_______ . Iroquois—As most of tho factories In th.s
Hav baled, car lots. ton..$10 15 to $10 50 section had contracted for ttelr April, omit
Straw baled car lots. ton.. 5 00 5 75 72 boxes were horded; these sold at 10%c.
PotaToesaear lots, per bag. 0 75 0 80 In Toronto cheese Is firm: finest Seprem
Butftft datry, ÏD. roilS......... 0 19 0 20 her. ll%e to 12c: under grades. lOtae to

lie; new, 11c to 11%C.

Price of Silver.
Bar silver in London dull, 23 5-16d per

0Upar silver in New \ork. oO^^c.
Mexican silver dollars, 41c.

cd778 Ohurcb Street.
There has been n lessened demand for 

bank stocks, but the general depression 
has not been reflected in this quarter. 
Prices have remained very firm and steaily, 
with slight advance ln Torontq and Do
minion.

55' -j. 55%
Central. 163*4165, Tor" 5960

91%.. 92*4 
.. 79% 
.. 35% 
.. 68% 
.. 38% 
.. 98% 
..107

No person should go from home without 
n bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery 
Cordial In their possession, ns change of
water cooking, climate, etc., frequently Butter, large rolls
brings on sumraei- complaint, and there is Butter, tub. per lb ........ 0 16
nothing like being ready with a sure re- Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 23
medv at hand, which oftentimes saves > Butter, creamery, boxes ... 0 21
creat suffering, and frequently valuable, Butter, bakers’, tub . 
lives. This cordial nas gained for Itself ® i Eggs, new laid, doz .
widespread reputation for affording prompt Ho* per lb................
relief from nil summer complaints.

78 was one of such great 
change should not be34

671-4
38*4

0 19 
0 17

0 18
Loan company shares and mining stocks 

have been dull, with small variations. Mar 
Eagle continues to descend towards its 
former level, after short-lived strength.

The week on Wall'street has been 
anxious one, especially since yesterday, 
when a sharp slump was brought abput by 
over-speculation. The continuance of an 
upward market there for some weeks past, 
as was pointed out Inst week, was likely 

The appenr-

Wherfl 98 0 24 CATTLE MARKETS.104% 0 22
:•«» . 0 12 0 13

. 0 12*£ .... I Cable» Steady—New York and Other

. 0 09 0 10 Points Heard From.

. 90 Lever’s Y-Z (Wise Head)Disinfectant Soap 
Powder is a boon to any home. It disin
fects and cleans at the same time.

41%
92%

43►TTAWA,
94%
27
46%
34*4

an
26*4 .WE OFFER

Toronto Railway Co. 
Bonds

3644*4
32*4

Hides and Wool. I York, May 3.—Beeves—Receipts, 621 ;
bje May sale of men’s hats at Hides. No. 1 steers, inspected......... W- dressed bet*, unchanged, at 9%c to 11c per

Ivdes, No. 2 steers, inspected .... Ov pound. Exports to-day. ltol head of cat- Son Dl»api»eari.
l*ides. No 1. inspected  ...................... *5 tie and 8892 quarters of beef Calves—Re Mav 4—Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Hides, No. 2, Inspected      ......... M ,.e'pts 4. market steady; veals, at $4 to 9no worrying over the sudden
Hides No. 1 cured, inspected .... 06% $6.50; city dressed veals. Sc to 10c per lb. Figures are worry g their eld-

The meeting of the Mulock Club this Calfskins, No. 1 ......................^ to Sheep rind Lambs-Recelpts. 782; nine disappearance from h me f th ^
will be devoted principally to Calfskins. No. 2...........   ^ A*;;. cars on sale, demand slack; sheep, shade est son Thomas. He haA noi ocen

evening will be a c0^nectiJn ^ith Th aeons (dairies), each .... 60 0 ^0 lf>wer: iambs, unchanged; clipped lambs at by them' since
organisation work in connection wi sheepskins ................................ ‘2 0 00 $5.23 to $6.75; unshorn sheep, $5 to $6: fh^m no hint that he intended to leave.
tho coming elections. The closi^ Woof! fleece ................................ .... dressed mutton at Oc to 11c per lb.; <lre*R- jt'<?supposed that he has gone to Eng
in eeting of the season will be held on w j unwashed ...................... 07 .... pd iambs. 11c to 13c; common do., nt «*/4c to *■* with Joseph I>eavltt—bet-Cl when It is expected the Provln- TalloW, rendered ..................... 0 00 110c. Hogs-Recelpts, 2993; feeHng steady. 1.andVr,ftj3"gaa English Joe, who is got*
ntoi Secretary and some other members ' ------- — ---------- ter Kn*f ” * cattle—sailing from

light, 52s. Lard. 51» 3d . , .. -------- -... " -------- - Phe aitogether avoided in preparing
Liverpool—Close—XVheat. spot ^ , nn ■ t*| pUACC’Q for tlie"drlve and in river work ;

1 Cal., 6s 4M to fle 5d. ^ DR» A- W. CHASE 5 li K _ wet and rold combined arc of dallyspring. 6s 4M toT®f_ ^ îüot I - \ PATARRM PURR ZOCi rJiferlence, coughs and colds and muscular
May. 6s 2d value; July, 6» l%d raine. Be,iL. \ (jnlAlllitl uUKE ••• cannot but ensue. Dr. Thomas’
6s 3%d value. Maize, spot steWj mixed wnt direct to the diseased R^ctrlc Oil when applied to the Injured
American, new. 5« 7Val to _\ nan» by the Improved Blower. £r administered to the ailing works wo a
tures, qntet; July, 3# Mralae. <lct„ i* keels the ulcers, clears the air ^ers.
value. Flour. Minn., 20s 3d to 21s oa. )) passages, stops droppings in the --------------------- ————

London—Close—heat, on passage, r throat and permanantlv cures A hat *bat has style and quality in
hut not active. ^ S? "n F«>cL tsCïv 1 *^7 Catarrh andHarFetrer. Blower The nric* the lowest
March. 80s 3d paid. Walla, iron. April. 2&* Ail dealers, or Dr. A W. Chase every inch of it. The price the lowest.
0d Mid; parcels No. 1 Nor. spg.,steam. April I T\W3' Medicine Co., Toronto and Dufltio. Dineen • May sale,
and May, 29a âd paid, Manitoba Infection;

cent.
43 The 

Dineen* s.
4 \Toronto Stocks.

May 2. 
Last <Jno. 
Ask. Bid.I

35%.. 37May 3. 
Last Quo. 
Ask. Bid.

to lead to a quirk reaction, 
anco of speculation in minor issues early 
in—the week was an evidence that the big 
Interests were not actively engaged ln the 
forcing-up process, and, with a collapse in 
the demand for these, the general market 
was meat for the bears. The gains of three 
or four weeks in mining stocks have been 
wiped out by the decline of yesterday and 
to-day, and the market is likely to seek a 
lower level yet. The average price of 
stocks has reached a very high level, even 
at present ligures, but the end of the
month should see these topped. There is 
good speculation left in the market yet. 
with more bullish sentiment than other
wise. The incoming week is likely to see
some gold exports, altho these may be 
avoided if the bank" rate can be kept up at 
n fairly high level. General conditions -arc 
good, and London is more likely to Improve 
than otherwise. It will take a few days 
to restore confidence again, and In the
meantime a quiet sagging market Is more 
than probable.

The Mnlock Club.Standard Stock & Minin» Exchange
May 2. May 3. 

Clos. Ouo. Clos. Quo. 
Ask.

Black Tail ........ *1
Brandon & G.C.... t
Can. G.K.S.................. fi
SrilT HykauiicV. l5s im 115 100

rentre Star .............. 41 35
Door Trail Con......... 2% 2* 2* ...
Falrvlew Corp...........  <* *ut ■*%
Granby Smelter !.. 310 295 815 309
Iron Mask ................  -0 , 20 14
T.one Pine .................. 8 *»
Morning Glory 
Morrison (art.) .
Mountain Lion •
North Star -------
Olive ....................
Rambler" Cariboo .. 90
Republie ..................... ^
San Poll .....................

.*.* 50

25726UMontreal Bank • •
Ontario Bank ....
Toronto Bank ■ • •
Merchants’ Bank .
Bank of Commerce.
ïlftunioa1

Slfn^S Wlron: & 23.3 235 

Sank of °Ottawa * ! 218 213* 2B1

Traders’ ••.......................... ioi 108
Brit. America ......... • •• 103
West. Assurance ■■ V»
Imperial Life ••••
National Trust 
Tor. Gen. Trusts.
Consumers’ Gas ..
Ont. & Qu’Appelle. ...
C.N.W. Ieaad, pf - - 

do., comntou ..
C. P. R ................

do., new 
Toronto Electric
Gen. Electric ...........
London Electric • ••
Gom. Cable 

do., coup, 
do., reg. bond» ..

. 135 134 131% 134

. 249 248 ."249*4 247

. 150 1441 150 ...
100 159% 160 158

242 244 242*4
246 245

Ask. Bid. 
13*4 12 

3 7 3
4*; 4*4 4%

Bid.
12 TO YIELD 4a %

24240
232
240 3941

Send Post Card for Particulars213*4
119%u.ored Spots, 

I Mouth. Hair 
tv? of worst 
lay*. Capital

101
101%

THENeuralgia Is a pain, there
fore apply GRIFFITHS’
MENTHOL LINIMENT. 
The pain has to go. It
cannot help Itself; It’s con
trary to every test to do 
•otherwise, when this pene

trating pain-killing liniment I» applied.
Just rub It in, that’s all. If you have any
thing vou call an ache or a pain, this llnl- 
raent must cure It If well rubbed In Ask 
your neighbor about It, or, better, try It 
yourself. Large bottles »c and 75c. at all 
druggist b.

144144 7% 7 No142 
IBS 171 
211 214

142 139
: 171 
. 214

13V 33 44 DOMINION SECURITIESMIC TKBPUfc 
hCUgO, Ilk 168 6 6 More

Neuralgia
211 302631«505 22*4 2424

CORPORATION, Limite», 

26 KING ST. EAST,

4
..54 2* 3231is s* $ B* 

sffsrs.
[«»■ restless 
kr- With a 
[Ô., picking 
Id upon U 
[trouble is 
ktermlnat-
L. at once

to 05 TORONTO9 10%
27 SO ISThe feature of the week in South African 

stocks has been the continued heavy buy
ing of East Rands for Cape Town account, 
and has had the effect of strengthening the 
stock, which at one time touched £10 5s. a

The «in

toSullivan • • •
St. Eugene
Virtue ------- 1Q
War Eagle Con.... 19

106 107 106107 5041
157 160 157%160 201018

. bonds . 98 1615
•696

considerable gain for the week.

1

)

WYATT A CO.
(Members Toronto Stock Exchange)

Execute Order, on Toronto. Montreal and 
New York Stock Exchanges, Chicago Board 
of Trade. Oanaua Life Ball ding.

King St. W,. Toronto. ,
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The manufacturer met 
his Waterloo on this Suit 
deal. He assures us he
came honestly by the 
material and paid the 
tailors full wages, and 
yet when you analyze 
the price — coat, vest, 
pants—why the average 
is only a little over a 
dollar and a quarter a 
garment. Try it this 
way — seven yards all- 
wool Canadian tweed at 
—why, any decent price 
for the cloth alone would 
make it come to more 
than we ask for the Suit.
Give up the conundrum 
of “How do they do it ?” 
but be here at 8 o’clock 
Tuesday and see how.,-; 
they fit aqd of what\.$$ 
worthy stuff they are 
made. Bring the boy vs 
along. There are a 1 
couple of good things for 
him also.

I
'A

f
u

m
,

150 Men’s Suits, all-wool Canadian and Eng- '
light greylish materials. In assorted patterns 

broken plaids, also some brown mixtures and navy blue 
serges, cut In single-breasted sacque style, with. these 
vre include a number of Scotch tweeds, made in Nor
folk jacket style, some with yoke, sizes 34 to 44, these 
Buits range in price from $5 up to $10, Tuesday, to clear

Boys’ Three-piece All-wool English Tweed Suits, the season’s 
newest designs, neat cut in single-breast sacque style, well Q cn 
lined and perfectly tailored, sizes 28 to 33. special Tuesday... U-U U 

Boys’ Brownie Overalls, made of 7-oz. blue denim, with bib and 
shoulder straps, five patch pockets, sizes 22 to 30, special 
value.................................................................................................................. ..

3.90

Men’s $1 Colored Shirts, 4QC
The best Shirts, the prettiest 

Shirts, are those which sell the quick- 
Lines which sell the quickest 

are most apt to be broken. There
fore when we announce a clearing 
up of broken lines in our 75c and 
$1.00 Shirts you will know they are 
good Sliirts:

Men’s Fancy Colored Shirts, laundried bosom, open ■ 
front, also some open front and back, cuffs attached, 
and detached; also Soft Front Neglige Style, with cuffs A 
attached, some with collars attached, in neat blue, pink , /■ I’
and ox-blood stripes, stylish patterns, this lot is from our Tl V
best selling lines, some sizes out, but in the lot we have 
a full range of sizes from 14 to 18; regular prices from
75c to $1.00, on sale Tuesday morning, to clear, at............ ,

(See Yonge Street Window). - .

.v*
•to est.

âaÊmHIP
mm

r

riens I.50to2.50 Hats, 49C
Look in the Yonge street window and see these 

We can’t tell you any more than that they are 
worth three to five times as much as we ask to clear 
them on Tuesday:

16 dozen Men’s Stiff Hats, balance of lines nearly 
sold out, and a few dozen from regular stock lines, fine A 
quality English fur felt, made by the most famous Eng- £A /T 
lish makers, colors are fawn, beaver and mid: brown, the %/
Tegular prices were $1.50 to $2.50, Tuesday, to clear,... ,

(See Yonge Street Window).
Boys’ or Men’s Hookdown Caps, in fine navy serges or fancy pat

tern imported tweeds, good sateen linings, usual price 15c, Tues- J

Hats.

day

35C Fancy Socks, 121c
1000 pairs Men’s Fine Quality Black Maco Cotton 1-2 Hose, wlthi 

neat silk embroidered fronts, warranted fast colors, double 
sole, heel and toe, regular 35c, to clear Tuesday, per pair.. AT»

.1*___

Wall Paper Selection
We offer an immense variety. All the grades from 

3c kitchen paper to Japanese leathers at $6 a roll.. Here 
is a “special” for Tuesday—35c and 40c papers for 8c 
a roll :

840 rolls High-grade Imported Embossed and Varnished Gilt Wall 
Papers, in rich shades of green, buff, blue, yellow, cream, choice stripe, . 
floral, conventional and empire designs, suitable for parlors, hall, lib
raries and dining-rooms, regular prices 35c and 40c per single O 
roll, Tuesday .................................. -...........................

.0618-inch Friezes to match

$4.95, Qold=Filled Watch

J.L.
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HAWES

guaranteed Derbys and 
Alpines — particularly 
dressy hats for young 
men always — Hawes’ 
have studied the young 
men’s tastes carefully and 
their styles are very 
popular—the same price 
everywhere—no 
more—no less— 3.00

------

THE TORONTO WORLDMONDÀY MORNING8i

property of W. H. Durham, Bast To
ronto.

Mr. Boynton attributes his success 
breeder to 'the fact that he hasTo the Trade as a

always made it a point,to select none 
but healthy animals for breeding pur-

The very latest fash, 
ion ideas in gentlemen’s 
overcoats and suits are 
here all read/* to put 

in and see 
how nicely? we can fit 
you for IWOOy 12.00, 
14.00 or lafw.

r Laboring Men Can Treat-With Them 
and Thus Secure Better Con

ditions, Says Mr. Lynch.

May 6th.
poses.Stock Yards Company Gives $25 to 

Junction Brigade for Prompt 
Work Thursday.

An Enterprising; Horseman.
D. C. Steele of Richmond Hill is one 

of Markham’s enterprising horsemen, 
but has been very unlucky, having lost 
several valuable stallions during the 
past few years.
was not to be daunted by bad luck, 
and has purchased the very fine o- 
vear-old imported oolt, White ‘ tar. 
White Star was imported from Scot
land thds season, and is one of tne 
finest specimens of horse-flesh to be 
seen in the vicinity thru which he 
passes. Considering Mr. Steele's losses 
in the past, and his indomitable pluck 
and energy, he should command a fair 

from the farpiers

About 200 Doz. c.on.
Mr. Steele, however,Golf Caps—manufac

turer’s samples— 
can be retailed at 
25c each—

TYPOGRAPHICAL PRESIDENT HERE
0RSE FAIRFOR THE MONTRE,

and Never Before 
of the

Few Strikes Now,
Was Workingman

Country Better Off.

'andem Going-El 
Guelph Sanitarium— 

to New Ontario.

Mrs. Frnecr's 
caped Froi 

Golm The boys’ suits are 
not a whit behind the 
men’s in first-class 
finish and style. Our 
motto is “not how cheap 
but how good.” Prices 
are very low for the 
quality we sell1

Now in Stock. There is probably no other man in 
able to speak on the 
of labor than James

Toronto Junction, May 4.—The secre
tary of the Union Stock Yards Com
pany yesterday forwarded a 
for $25 to the Mayor, for the firemen 
who rendered such valuable service at 
the fire on Thursday.

Mr. Robinson took Mrs.

America bettershare of patronage 
in his vicinity. present position 

Lynch of Indianapolis, President of 
International Typographical Union. 

Mr. Lynoh arrived in the city on Sat
urday night, and is a guest at the 

His mission' to Toronto 
with the demands of

FILLING LETTER ORDERS A 
SPECIALTY.

cheque
HAND-TO-HAND STRUGGLE.

the
Manila, May 4.—Gen. Davis, the com

mander of the American forces in the 
Island of Mindanao, cables that the 84 
Moros, who survived the attack and 
capture of the Moro fort by American 
soldiers in Mindanao yesterday, have 
surrendered, and that the Sultan of 
Bayan, Rajah Muda, Sultan Panda 
Padto, and a number of leading Dattos 
were killed in the engagement.

The assault on the principal fort, re- 
one of 'the most

JOHN iVIACDONALD & CO. Frasers
tandem and driving team to the Mont-

Pal'mer House.
is in connection

ation than at the present time He 
attributed .the good time* to the lac 
that laboring men, all over Amenât, 
were beginning to realize that it is 
only thru organization that their

bettered. Union prln- 
becoming popular, ana 

to be ide.iti-

W ell inart on anil Front Streets East, 
TORONTO.

real Horse Fair to-night.
Fred Royce of Hill&Durg,

Chief of Police Royce, passed thru 
town- yesterday on his way to New On
tario, where he is taking a carload of 
seed, grain and potatoes, for settlers 
near New Liskeard.

brother of The East King St.

OAK HALL
Clothiers

■■M-M-I-H-I-H-I-K-M-I-I-I-H-I-h
•f* » Public

/ fM/tmusements |
ports Gen. Davis, was 
gallant performances under American 
arms in the Philippines, and the regi
ment of Lieut.-Col. Frank D. Baldwin, 
the 4th Infantry, deserves the great
est credit for Its conduct. The men or 
the 4th Infantry had a handt o-hand 
struggle with the Moros in the four 
lines of ditches under the, walls of tne 
forts. When the position was captur
ed those ditches were found to be lined 
with Moro dead.

ditlons cap be 
ciples were
workingmen were eager 
fled with a trades union.

The big combines and trusts of the 
present day are not detrimental to *ae 
Interests of the workingman, said Mr. 
Lynoh. The men at the head of these | 
projects and employers all over the 
country are now only too eager to 
meet their workers and arrange wages, 
a thing that was hardly possible a 
few years ago. Conciliation and ar
bitration is now being resorted to, in
stead of strikes, said Mr. Lynch. He 
pointed out that labor organizations 
are flourishing, from the fact that ful- 

. ^ ly 2,000,1X10 men are affiliated with theOttawa, May 4,-Tlm list of officers : /merlc!m Federation of Labor. 'The 
*>f the fourth contingent Canadian international Typographical Union 
Mounted Rifles, as forwarded by the also boasts of 42,000 members. Since 
Minister M HI lia tor ,»= ««.I «

that he represents. A number of He
brew printers struck on a paper in 
New York a few weeks ago, but, since 
the strike, the paper hss gone^ out of 
existence. Another strike of 75 print- 

is in progress at Rouse’s Point, N.

Dr. Moran and Ross Cunningham 
Streetsville yesterday The black cat awards 

will be made at the end 
of the week.

drove in from 
in search of Joshua Cunningham, who, 
whilst suffering from melanonoiia, es
caped from a Guelph sanitarium. Mr. 
Cunningham is a man t> feet in height 
and weighs 200 pounds. He was traced 
to near Islington.

A recital of special interest to music- 
lovers will be given by Miss Bertha 
Brooks, a talented pupil of Miss Mac
millan, at the College of Music, on- 
Tuesday evening. She will be assisted 
by XV. J. A. Carnahan, the well-known 
concert baritone, and 
Wynn and Semple, pupils of Miss Lil
lian Burns.

Mr. Allen- last night lectured before 
the Liberal Club on “The Union Stock 
Yards” and its possibilities in the way 
of encouraging kindred industries.

Mantell os “Cardinal Richelieu.”
Mr. Robert B. Mantell and his com

pany arrived In -the city last even
ing with a special carload of scenery, 
properties and costumes, and will 
open bis annual spring engagement at 
the Grand Opera House this evening, 
with “Cardinal Richelieu,” a play in 
which he has met with great success 
this season. Mr. M. W. Hanley, un
der whose direction Mr. Mantel, is 
still touring, will peirsomally look af
ter the engagement in this city. Mr. 
Hanley had been 'ill for some time, 
but has recovered sufficiently to re
main with the company until the sea
son closes^ 
opening 
and ""
presented to-night, Tuesday and Wed
nesday evenings, and Wednesday mat
inee, and the latter the balance of the 
week. Patrons are assured of com
plete productions of the various plays, 
as the company is an exceptionally 
able one, and everything is carried for 
a perfect stage presentation. The 
usual matinees will be given on Wed
nesday and Saturday.

** A Ragged Hero.”
The constructive skill of the well- 

known playwright, Maurice J. Field
ing, has evidently been taxed to its 
utmost in evolving his latest product, 
which he has appropriately christen
ed “A Ragged Hero," and in which he 
has ably demonstrated the aptness of 

. the saying that “An -honest heart often 
beats beneath a tattered coat.” The 
•hero of the play is not the usual type 
of stage tramp, hut on the contrary, 
tho unshaven and unkempt, a physi
cal and moral wreck, still bears the 
hall-mark of former gentility, And 
when the climax comes sheds the 
chrysalis o-f trampdom with his tat
terdemalion attire and again takes his 
rightful place in society, a man among 
men. The story of his regeneration 
is clearly and tersely told, linked as 
it proceeds with the varying fortunes 
of an honest young farmer, persecut
ed and imprisoned for another’s crime. 
It will be presented at the Toronto 
ell this week.

GIVEN UP AS LOST.

Digby, N. S., May 4.—The schooner 
Marguerette arrived here to-day from 
up-the-bay ports. Captain reports that 
the schooner Bear River, which sailed 
from Port George for Port Williams, 
April 2G,-and -has not since been re
ported, is given up for lost, with all 

She was probably dismasted, 
and then foundered in< Cape Dor Rips. 
She was commanded by Captain Elias 
Woodworth of Port George, and car
ried a crew of three.

FOURTH CONTINGENT OFFICERS.
List Forwarded By Minister of Mili

tia for war Office Approval,the Misses

hands.

The repertoire tor the 
week consists of “Richelieu” 

Hamlet.” The former will be the War Office, is as follows:
THIRD REGIMENT—In command. 

Lleut.-Cod V A S Williams, RCD; 2nd 
in command, Major D I V Eaton, R C 

adjutant, Caipt C T Van Strau- 
Lieut

Don.
Harold Gray, son of Mr. Timothy 

Gray of Gray’s Mills, Don, Is suffer
ing from severe injuries to his left 
arm. The lad was taking a shotgun 
down from the wrall on Thursday 
night, when it wen-t off, the charge 
perforating his arm. Dr. Bond attend
ed the injuries and is hopeful of a sat
isfactory termination of th-e affair.pro- 
viding blood poisoning does not 
The lad is 13 years old, and the eldest 
son. Fortunately, the main arterv of 
the arm was not shattered by ‘the 
charge.

I
Westminster Abbey Choir.

The program of the Westminster Abbey 
Choir conccrt-s this afternoon at Massey 
Music Hall are as follows :

— Part I.—
Madrigal—“This Pleasaunt Monthe of

Male” ................ William Beale (1784-185-1)
The gentlemen of the Westminster 

Abbey Glee party.
Madrlgallan part song—“It was a Lover 

and His Lass” .The*. Motley (1557-1604) 
(Arranged by Sir Frederick Bridge.)
The Westminster Abbey Glee party. 

Song—“When the Elves at Dawn Do
Pass”............ Vincent Wallace (1814-1805)

Master Sydney Lee.
Glee—"Oh, the Sweet Contentment....

.............................William Horsley (1774-1858)
Mr. Percy Coward. Mr. Harry Oakley, 

Mr. Edward Dalzell. Mr. Edward 
Bran-seombe, Mr. Robert Hilton.

Old English ballad—“Barbara Allen”..
Madame Marie Hooton.

Song—“Venetian Serenade”...........................

F A;
benzie, RCD; quartermaster,
W P Butcher, R C R; medical officer, Mr Lynch, comparing the wages of 
Csuvt L R Murray, A M S; veterinary Toronto printers with those of Amen- 
officer Capt W J Neil, 45tn Regiment; can cjties. finds that, in this city, tliey 
captains W Henderson, 48th; S A are not paid in the same way. From 
Mackenzie 8th F B; W W Nasmyth, Toronto, Mr. Lynch goes to Texas. He 
40th- E c’ Arnold!, 2nd F B; lieuten- expects to have a large attendance 
ants J H Staples, 45th; Hector Read, from all over America at the 50th an- 
40th- F H Gibbs, R O; C G Barker, . niversary of the union, which «ill be 
13th- Alan Butler, 1st P W Fusiliers; celebrated In August. His term of 
C H Hill, R C R; W R Kingsford, ij office expires Nov. 1.
O A- A E Shaw, 3rd Dragoons; B C The man who has the interests of 
White 0th C A; A H Tett, R M 42,000 printers In his care somewhat 
V B Paterson', cadet, RM C; J H resembles President Gompers of the 
Armstrong, corp. Strajhcor.a's Horse; American Federation of Labor.
Jesse Carl’Biggs, lance-corp 2nd R U wm act with a committee <>f 
R; George S Sparkes, pte Strathcona's union, which will confer

W O Ai win, pte 2nd newspaper publishers this morning.

Y.

ensue.

An Enterprising Farmer.
Amongst the

ssm?.s£Fs£S5
?> n° Aname better known than that 

of Boynton. During the past 25 
the prize lists of the

He
the

years
many townships 

and county fairs, as well as the In
dustrial Exhibition, testify to the pro
minent position In agricultural pur
suits held by the different members 
of the Boynton family. During the 
past week a World reporter had the 
pleasure of visiting the farm and view
ing the live stock of P. W. Boynton 
& Son, lot 10, con. 3, Markham Town
ship. Mr. Boynton is

with the
.....................................Henry Smart (1813-1870)

Mr. William Fell.
Part song—“I Love My Love”..................

.......... .......................... .. .G. B. Allen (1822-1898)
Master Phillips. Mr. Harry Oakley. Mr. 

Frederick Norcup, Mr. Harry Dearth. 
Glee—“Foresters, Sound the Cheerful

Horn”....Sir Henry Bishop (1785-1855) 
The gentlemen of the Westminster 

Abbey Glee party.
INTERVAL.
—Part II.—

Glee—"Oh, My Love's Like the Red,
Red Rose”.. Will lam Kavyett (1779-1836) 

Masters Craven and Phillips. Mr. Percy 
Coward, Mr. Edward Dalzell and 

Mr. Robert Hilton.
Song—“The Arrow anA.the .Song”.............

..................M:1~ W. fia 1 fe (1806-1870)
Mr. Harry Dearth.

Humorous sketch—“Would You Know
My Celia's Charms?’*................................

..........Samuel, Webbe (1740-1816)
Mr. Percy Coward, Mr. Edward Dalzell, 

Mr. William Fell, Mr. Robert Hilton. 
Ballet—“Let Us All Go Maying”.......

.................................R. L. Pearsall (1705-1856)
The Westminster Abbey Glee party.

Old Scotch Cradle song—“Oh, Can Ye 
Sew Cushions?” ........................... .. A.D. 1690

Horse; Victor 
Batt, R C R; W Gordon Bishop, pte 
RCD.

FOURTH REGIMENT—In command 
Lieut-Col T I. Boulanger, 1st Field 
Battery, Quebec; second in command, 
Major F A O'Farrell, 87th Regiment; 
adjutant, Capt E F Mackie, D S O, C 
M R; quartermaster, Lieut C Lavle, R 
C G A; medical officer, Major C E El
liott, AMS; veterinary officer, Vet- 
Capt A D Harrington, Capt A D Har
rington; ea/ptaing, J E G Boulton, 1st 
Regt, C A; W C Good, 10th F B; O U 
Pepe, 58th; T Dunning,62nd Fusiliers; 
lieutenants, J J F Winslow, 71st; T 
W Lawlor, 12th F B; L A Roy. 1st 
Battery; D V Papineau, 85th Regi
ment; W A Cook. 8th Rifles: G L 
Boulanger, 1st F B: W L Savage, loth 
F B; H Mitzler, 74th; W A Simpson; 
63rd; A Dawson, 61st; Lome Stewart, 
sergt 2nd R C R; C F Fooley, sergt 
2nd R C R; W P Sully, pte R C D; 
E A Williams, H A Dickey. H H Cam- 

sergt D Battery, R C F A. 
FIFTH REGIMENT—In command, 

Lieut-Col A C Macxionel!. D S O, N W 
M Police; second In command. Major 
E A C Hosmer, C M R; adjutant. 
Capt Darcy E Stridkland, Inspector N 
W M Police; quartermaster. Lieut 
Charles Raven, staff-sergt N W M Po
lice; medical officer, Surgeon-Cap't J 
M Jory; veterinary officer, Vet-Capt 
Adam McMillan, late vet-lleut Strath- 
cona’s Horse, Capts’ Chas. H. Rogers, 
3rd Dragoons; F J Clarke, C M R; 
A W Strange, R O; , F H Bagley, 

Major, N W M Po- 
quartermaster, Lieut. James 

Hamilton, 22nd Regiment: medical 
officer, Surgeoni-Ca.pt D M Anderson; 
veterinary officer, Vet-Capt S 
wen; captain, F B Rcss, 13th Regt; 
J M Caines, 5th F B; G B Mother- 
well, 2nd C A; A S A M Adamson, G 
G F G; lieutenants, W A McCrlmmon, 
7th; Ashley Cooper, R O; John Garth- 
shore, 1st Hussars; E O Bradburn, 
14th F B; D D Young, G G B G; R A 
Caman, lôt'h Regt; J C Robins, 53rd; 
B H Irvine, 4th Hussars; C O Beard- 
more, 10th Regt; D F McKinley, 36th; 
W H C Sullivan, 6th C A; George 
Macbeth, late capt 26th and sergt R c 
R; P R Ternan, late lteut (itith: F S 
Morrison, late pte R Ç D; Walter H 
Bell, late pte RCD; Burton Holland, 
late pte R C R.

SIXTH REGIMENT—In command. 
Lieut.-Col.

the owner of
this farm, which consists of 100 
of well-tilled land.

acres
The reporter was 

shown a 10-acre field of winter wheat, 
which is not surpassed by any of the 
many excehcht fields ito be seen. The 

At Shea's To-Day. ground upon which this wheat Is grow-
There will be a lot of good rollicking tug produced over $400 worth of alsike 

comedy, interesting specialties, novelty clover last season.
acts from foreign lands, and singing, Mr. Boynton believes In mixed farm- 
in the bill at Shea's Theatre this week. |ttg, nor does he confine himself to one 
Tiie show will be a strong one, and one particular class of stock, but raises 
that will interest from start to finish, good horses, cattle, sheep and hogs. 
There will be the Blossoms, three ex- Amongst the horses (which are of 
yellent acrobats, who are making their the Clydesdale breed) is to be seen a 
first appearance in this country. There 25-year-old Royal Tom brood mare, 
is considerable pantomime in their act, which raised a coif by Janitor last 
hut it is of an amusing kind, and when year. This mare has produced some 
'they get down to their tumbling they 0f the finest stock seen in the town- 
ecem to be something vastly different shlp, and has been a source of revenue 
from all other acrobatic acts. Every auring Mr. Boynton’s agricultural 
ttwist and turn they make is original, career. Several of the fifth generation 
(There will be a dog act, known as Joe r>f her breed are to be seen on the 
Jtelchen’s Dogs, which Is said to be farm. Amongst other horses was a 
superior to any other animal act now ] );, rnley mtare with a fine foal (by 
on the stage. There are only two tiny p.oyal Huntley) at her side; also a 
dogs in the adt, but the wonderful bal- J,eger mare with foal by her side
lancing and acrobatic work they per- <-a]s0 hy Royal Huntley), a Wighton 
form Is considered almost marvelous. mare [n foaI by Royal Huntley, a two- 
Tom Brown and Miss Nevarro, the year-('id filly by Honor Bound, 
original Chinese and the Coon, have, a ‘ jn ea,ttle there are several high-grade 
novel singing and talking act that is cows an(j heifers, os well as a very 
said to be extremely funny. They have flne r)Urham
only been together a few weeks, but Nicholson strain, bred by John Little 
the act has been In great demand, and of jjagerman.
Mr. Shea is very fortunate In getting It Mr poynton has always been a firm 
for Toronto. Snyder and Buckley have believer in Cotswold sheep, of which 
a comedy musical act. in which the he hap 05 ewes with lambs at their 
jokes are new and up-to-date, and the! pl(Je as well as several extra choice 
music very good. Leah Russell, with Amongst the lot are to be
some new conn songs; The Gagnoux, sepn peveTai imported ewes and bucks, 

feats of double which have been prize winners.
breeder of Berkshire hogs 

Boynton has been a success, anti 
few peers in the Provtnee of Ontario.

fine 10-months' boar, 
many fine specimens,

h

ry

Backaches of Woien.eron.Madame Marie Hooton.
Old English sons*—“Where the Ree

Sucks” ........................... Dr. Arne (1710-1778)
Master Sydney Lee.

Part song—“The Shepherd’s Farewell”
...................................Hen

Masters Rlntter and
Coward. Mr. Edward Branseombe 

and Mr. Harry Dearth.
Chorus—“The Tnr’s Song” .........................

..................................... J. L. Hatton (1809-1880)
The gentlemen of the Westminster 

Abbey Glee party.
God Save the King.

The Heintzman & Co. Concert Grand Pl
ano lg used by the Westminster Abbey 
Choir.

Not one woman in twenty has a 
strong back.

Backache is the cry of Weak 
Kidneys for help.

Backache is the warning note of 
much more serious trouble to come, 
if not attended to immediately.

Bachache can be cured quickly 
and permanently by using

rv Smart (1S13-1S7!)) 
Craven. Mr. Percy

late 8
yearling bull of the lice;

Death of l'fitriclc Dnfley.
Patrick Dnffey died yesterday morn

ing, at his late residence, 48 Ductiess- 
street,
year's duration. Deceased was 35 years 
of ago, was born In Toronto, and had 
resided here all his life. He waqf n 
clgarmaker by trade, and had worked 
In Milligan's cigar factory for a num
ber of years. He was a popular mem
ber of the'Cigarmakers' International 
Union and a member of St. Michael's 
Cathedral. In politlcshe was a Liberal. 
He leaves a widow and one daughter. 
He Is survived by one sister, Mrs. Wil
liam Hand of Michigan, and three 
brothers, Thomas. William and Charles 
Duffey of this city.

DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS.Had-

The great and well known Kid
ney remedy. They have cured 
thousands of women. They will 
cure you.

Mbs. I. Steeves, Edgett’a Landing, 
N.B., writes on Jan. 18th, 1901: “In the 
fall of 1899 I was troublai with 
pain in the back. I could scarcely get up 
out of a chair and it gave me great pain 
to move about. I took one box of Doan’s 
Kidney Pills and was completely cured. I 
have not been troubled with it since.”

after an illness of nearly a

presenting artistic 
juggling, and the Klnetograph with a 
lot of new pictures, and one or two 
other acts will complete the bill.

Mr.
hasAs a

One ve,ry
amongst the 
would be hard to heat. This boar was 
bv Big Tom.
Mr. Boynton, and is the winner of 
eight flr«t prizes, is two years old, 
weight 863 lbs., and Is at present the

- Drink Grnno. Orenl Coffei 
Coupons are Valuable.

a severe
i

Big Tom was bred hy
None made better—no newer styles— 

none to equal them at the price. Di- 
leen’s May sale.

J. D. Irving, D. O. 
military district; 

command, Lieut.-Col.
C., No. 9
second
L. D. Gordon, D.O.C., No. 5 military 
district; adjutant. Capt. F. F. Uniacke. 
R.C.R. ; quartermaster, James Hamil- 

i ton. 22nd Regiment; lieutenants, T. L. 
Hartley, 90th; T. Brown, Nelson Rifle 
Company; H. R. Page, 90th; 
Worsnop, 6th D. of C. Rifles; Pointer 
Stanley, late lieutenant in the 90th; 
H. H. Nash, late N.W.M.P.; Lewis 
Hooper, Staff-Sergt. N.W.M.P.; Arthur 
Stopfort Purpis, ex-Corp. N.W.M.P.; J. 
C. DeBalinhard, Sergt; R.C.D.: J. H. 
Heiriotit, Corp. C.M.R.; J. F. Creare, 
late Corp. Roberts’ Horse; A- A. Ver
non. late private in Strathcona's Horse; 
J. H. Irvine, late private in R.C.D. ; 
John Beresford, Sergt.. late private in 
C.M.R.: Charles Tomlinson, late pri
vate in R.C.R.

in

Score’s Second
Spring
Special

C. R.

V

Kihg Edward favors grey, therefore grey is the 
smart shade this season. For Frock Coats and 
Morning Coat and Waistcoat our large new 
shipment of Materials (just received) embraces 
all the new shades—a splendid variety of greys 
—unfinished worsteds, cheviots, and vicunas : GIFT TO THE POPE.

MORNING COAT AND WAISTCOAT Rome, May 4. — Fifty American 
priests of the diocese of Brooklyn, 
headed by Bishop McDonnell, were re
ceived by the Pope this morning in the 
Sala Del Trono. After a speech of 
devotion. Bishop McDonnell presented 
His Holiness with a Cheque for $10,000. 
This the Pope accepted.

(Very Latest and Smartest London Style)

SPECIAL PRICE S22.ï)

Extraordinary Yaliies in Easiness Saits i Expect a General Strike.
Hazleton, Pa., May 4.—The impression 

prevails among the miners of the Haz
leton district that there will be a gen
eral strike, as a result of thé faillira of 
•he operators and the representatives of 
the United Mine Workers to come to 
an agrfeement. It Is 'eorararvatively 
estimated that three-fourths of the em
ployes in and about the mines in this 
region are organized, 4nd if a strike is 
declared operations will be brought 
to a standstill at every colliery.

i
y

A wide choice of matchless British goods, smart 
Scotch and English Tweeds—latest colorings and 
patterns—quiet effects that a man might wear every 
day in the year without a comment arising—double 
or single-breasted sac style.

SPECIAL PRICE, $22.50.

I

Drink Grano, Cereal Coffei 
Coupons are Valuable.

SMART SUMMER 
FIXINGS

X\ e give tiie very closest attention to the little kinks of fashion in 
furnishings—smartest effects from smartest goods. Take these SPECIAL 
VALUES as an example of what we are offering at present time,

newest shades, fast colors-cuffs attached^sèparïj-sttsî.so! Pari8Un and ^on Cambric Shirts- 

A matchless Cravat display—‘‘Flowing End” style—Special 500 and 750b 
••Graduate Four-in-hand”—in best Spitalfields Silk—BOo and 750.
“Narrow Derby”—newest summer«shades—Special 60c and 750.
Morley s celebrated Underwear—per suit—Special from $1.50.

Baseball Player Killed.
Syracuse, May 4.—George Schultz, 

manager of the Erminie baæball team 
in the Syracuse City Baseball League, 
was instantly killed to-day at Athlec- 
tic field by taking hold of a grand 
sland screen which had been charged 
with electricity by the crossing of 
some electric wires. f

Iron Ore Prospectas.
London. May 3.—The prospectus was Is

sued to-day of the Dunderland Iron Ore 
Company, with a capital ,of £2.000.000. The 
b'rectorate shows a board of practical men 
fo work bf the Edison milling patent the 
xtensive low-grade deposits of Iron ore In 

Norway.,

TAILORS andR. SCORE & SON, . West

(20-Year Guarantee)
With the agent of one of the best known manu

facturers of watch movements in the United States we 
made a deal that will give our customers for

Less Than Five Dollars
atch complete and in perfect running order that has 

the appearance and the practical utility of a fifty dollar 
outfit.

Th.
nigh 
flleen 
•cond 
'It is
,tion
ever;a w of h

ing

This Watch bears a trade mark and guarantee accepted all 
over this continent as the synonym of a timekeeper par excellence. 
XVc agreed not to publish the name, but you can see it on the 
Watch. Our guarantee is as follows: F.ach Watch carefully 
examined and fitted up in good running" order, ready to carry. 
We replace any defective part or repair any break not the result 
of accident or misuse within one year, free of charge. Money 
back if not satisfied.

139 Men’s Size American Watches, gold-filled case, with TWENTY 
YEAR GUARANTEE, a thoroughly reliable timekeeper, 7 nr 
stem winding, with 7 jewels, quick train, Tuesdayn.UU
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CoLunch Down T Betown
Much more convenient to have Lunch in our 

bright, cheery Restaurant than cut short your shopping 
to go home. Makes the trip down town a pleasure. 
Doesn’t tire you the same, and prices are reasonable in 
our Lunch Room for such dainty service.
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Provincial Appointment*.
The Ontario Gazette contains notice 

6f the following- appointments : His 
Honor Judge Ketchum of Cobourg, 
County of Northumberland, to be Lo
cal Master of the Supreme Court of 
Judicature for the United Counties of 
Northumberland and Durham during 
the absence on leave of John Henry 
Dumble.

George Augusta Dand of Brockvtlle, 
County of Leeds, to be sheriff of the 
United Counties of Leeds and Gren
ville.

Stanley Chant of the Village of 
Webbxvood, In the District of Algoma, 
to be clerk of the Fourth Division 
Court of Algoma. t

Holloway’s Corn Cure destroys all kinds 
of corns and warts, root and branch. Who 
then would endure them ’.Vi 1 h such a cheap 
and effectual remedy wltblu reach?

THUS. MEREDITH & CO.
WIRE

We are headquarters for all kinds of wire 
and wire fencing.

American Field Fence
Frost Wire Fence 
Oiled and Annealed Wire 
Galvanized Wire 
Hay Baling Wire, No. 14

Write or get our quotations.

THOS. MEREDITH & CO.
156 King St. East- 5135

p®*o®*o®*e
f.IDruggists §

If you have a soda 
fountain and use ice 
cream it will pay you to 
get the best. When 
you use ours your trade 
increases and-you meet 
with no disappoint
ments in delivery.

Out - of - town orders 
receive prompt atten
tion.
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City Dairy Co.,s
1 * Limited, 

SPADINA ORESCENT, 
TORONTO.

5 V

84-86 YongeSt.

Wear a 
“Hawes”

KMAY 5 1902

SIMPSONTHE
ROBERT

COMPANY,
LIMITED

Directors: J. W. Flavelle, H. H. Fudger, A. B. Ames. | May 6th

Men’s Spring 
Suits

(TuesdayWorth 
from 

Five to 
Ten Dollars e

J. J, McLaughlin, Mfr.,
151 Sherbourne Streets

DR. W. H. GRAHAM ^ « at Wegt
No. 1 Clarence Square, corner Spadina Avenue, Toronto 

Cnnada. treat? Chronic Diseases and makes a specialty of Skin 
Disease?, as Pimples, Ulcers, etc.

Private Diseases, as Imootcncy, Sterility, Varicocelef 
Nervous Debility, etc. (tho result of youthful folly and excès»), 
Gieet ar.d Stricture of Long Standing, treated by galvanism, 
the only method without pain and all bad after effects.

Diseases of Women - Painful, profuse or suppressed men- 
etruation, ulceration, leucorrhœa and all displa 
of the womb. 134

Office Hours—9 a.m. to 8p.m. Sundays 1 to 3 p.m.
cornent»

*

Pure,
Wholesome,

Well=riatured
Ales

;

soa

li
>3 that enjoy an unrivalled popu

larity among connoisseurs are 
the famous brews offjSi

Fresh Grapes
Sparkling juice, as fresh as from the wine press in October. Do 
love grapes ? Would you like some now

you
t Order some of McLaughlin’s

Unfermented Grape Juice—the pure juice of the best Concord 
Druggists and Grocers ; 15c per quart bottle.

grapes.

Toronto ÿreving G
Simcoe St Toronto
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